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Doomed?

The Scotch Plains Council will soon be faced with a decision — move
the monument and the cannon? Eliminate them? Leave them "as is"
— they're decisions to be faced when final plans for a passive park are
confirmed, Mayor Anne Wodjenski has said that a public hearing will
be scheduled for early September when citizens may have a say on the
new park.

The Scotch Plains
Flagpole — Yes Or No?

Last week, Michael Cunningham, a landscape architect with Paul
Frieberg Associates in New York, presented to the Scotch Plains
Council his plans for a mini-park design for do%vntown Scotch Plains.
Cunningham recommended that Council consider eliminating the
flagpole and cannon, which are now located on the traffic island at
Front St. and Park Avenue. Although the architectural firm had been
engaged to design only the park, adjacent to the Municipal Building,
Cunningham commented on the area as a whole, offering an opinion
for tying together the Stage House Village-park area, by providing a
paved walkway, which would cut across from the corner of the park,
across the traffic island, to Stage House Village.

Cunningham recommended — —— —
relocating the cannon
somewhere else on public
property, possibly withing the
new park. He suggested
eliminating the flagpole entirely,
removing the memorial plaques
on it and placing them
elsewhere. The design for the
park, which is now on exhibit in
the lobby of the Municipal
Building for two weeks and will
then be shown at the public
library, does not show any
provision for the cannon or the
plaques.

Reaction to a change was
immediate. Local historical
society members, Mrs. William
Elliott and Mr, Charles
Detwiller, had joined Council at
the meeting with the architect
and later communicated their
objections by letter. Mrs. Elliott,
who is closely associated with
the Historical Society and the
Plainfield Garden Club, urged
that the War Memorial flagpole,
and the cannon which is also
located on the same traffic
island at the intersection, remain
intact. "Not only has it a
significant meaning to many
local residents, but it provides a
safety measure in slowing down
traffic at this strategic spot,"
she said. The height and body of
the flagpole and cannon provide
visibility, whereas the flat, low
island proposed would be a
hazard. Cunningham had
envisioned attractive paving at
the corner.

"The island holds a distinctive
link with the historical

development of our community,
svhich should be preserved and
not torn down," Mrs. Elliott
stated. She questioned whether
any other place, to which the
cannon would be moved, would
be appropriate.

"Let 's leave well enough
alone and save some money at
the same time," Mrs. Elliott
urged. Despite her objections to
the movement of the memorial
and/or cannon, she added that
the two organizations in which
she is active feel the
beautification is an important
step forward.

Charles Detwiller is also an
architect and personally
designed the Stage House
complex adjacent to the area to
be developed. He was
responsible for saving the old
Stage House, which is pre-Revo-
lutionary, from demolition and
replacement by a gasoline
station. In addition to many
restorations of public buildings
and private homes, Detwiller has
planned the restoration of old
buildings at Mystic Seaport in
Connecticut.

Regarding the relocation of
cannon and flagpole, Detwiller
wrote to Township Manager
James Hauser, "1 think you will
run into major cries of
opposition. Many of those
engaged in raising funds for
that, and their children, still live
here."

He, too, cited the benefit of
the existing flagpole and cannon

Continued On Page 3

Trumpp To Seek
Replacement
For Kraus
Mayor Ted Trumpp of

Fanwood said he plans to accept
the resignation of Robert Kraus
as Borough Prosecutor
formally, by letter, and name a
successor soon.

Kraus wrote to Council,
stating that the time had come to
look for someone else to appoint
as the second prosecutor in
Fanwood. Kraus* letter did not
specify a "date. " I t is my
intention in making this request
now, to give you adequate time
to search for my successor," he
stated. In his letter, Kraus
commended the Police
Department, and said working
with them had provided him
with invaluable professional
experience. Their professional
competence has increased over
the years, he said. He also cited
high regard for Judge Melvin
Whitkin's judicial abilities,

Kraus was severely
reprimanded by the Supreme
Court earlier this year in a case
involving his representation of
Leon Iarussi, who owns the
Lemon Tree Beauty Shop in
Fanwood.

Sidewalk Laws
Amended

The Borough of Fanwood,
blessed with large shade trees
and plagued with questions
about who is responsible for
repair of sidewalks damaged by
tree roots, amended its
ordinance on shade trees last
week. The amendments clarify
responsiblities.

Henceforth, no person, firm
or corporation may lay or repair
any sidewalk or pave any street
so as to injure public shade trees,
without consent of the Shade
Tree Commission. (Trees which
have been planted by the
borough, between sidewalk and
street, are considered "public"
rather than private shade trees.)
If sidewalk repair becomes
necessary, and the damage is
attributable to growth and
expansion of the root system of
a public shade tree, it is the
responsibility of the Shad Tree
Commission to trim and treat

Continued On Page 3
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S.P. Council Receives
$43,853 For C D . Center

Several years ago, when the Scotch Plains Municipal Building was
constructed, township officials applied for federal funds for the Civil
Defense portion of the building. This week, Mayor Anne Wodjenski
announced that, at long last, $43,853 had been received for said
purpose.

Mayor Wodjenski praised the
efforts of Nick Migliaccio, who
resigned recently from the post
of Civil Defense director, due to
a business transfer to Kentucky.
The Mayor and other members
of the Council noted that
Migliaccio had been responsible
for" the township acquisition of
the funds, for he had spent over
two years filling out all
appropriate forms, amassing
details, and following up on the
project. The headquarters
occupies a large portion of the
basement, and includes
provision for housing of citizens
in the event of a disaster or
emergency, as well as storage
space for all types of Civil
Defense supplies, a meeting
headquarters for coordination
of borough forces in
emergencies, etc.

In other action, Council gave
final approval to an ordinance,
appropriating $17,000 from
capital improvement for
stabilization, clearance and
maintenance of streams for the
department of public properties.
The funds will go toward
maintenance of smaller streams,
to prevent flooding in sudden
storms.

Another ordinance approved
Tuesday sets $5,000 from capital
improvement for construction of
a new basketball court behind
Muir School on Plainfield

' Avenue. The basketball court,

to be located on public property
owned by the township, will be
an addition to the
neighborhood, it was noted, and
will provide recreational
opportunity close to home for
children there.

Council gave final approval to
an agreement with the Scotch
Plains P.B.A. for wages, hours,
benefits, etc.

A resolution was approved,
providing legal assistance for
two police officers, Richard
Palentchar and Herbert L.
Erholm, who have been accused
of assault and battery by a New
Brunswick man. A Scotch Plains
attorney, Robert Kraus, was
engaged to represent the two
patrolmen.

Two new ordinances were
introduced, each concerning
flood control. One amende the
existing zoning code, to establish
flood control measures, the
second regulates encroachments
and land use in flood hazard
areas and set storm drainage
requirements, primarily to
comply with the regulations of
the federal government.

Stop street signs will soon be
placed at three Coles Avenue
intersections, following passage
of a resolution authorizing
them. The Stop signs will be on
Coles, at intersections of
William, Victor and Warren
Streets.

-aiiiiMiiiiHimMiiiiiMiiiuiiuiiiiiiiHiimiiiimr;

Resolve Still Homeless
Resolve, the community counseling service for youth, almost had a

new home last week — a private residence at 45 First Street in
Fanwood. The quarters would have been rented from United National
Bank. The bank had originally acquired the home in hopes of razing it
for a parking lot, Denied that use by the borough, the bank had agreed
to rent the building to Resolve, if all homeowners in the one-block
neighborhood agreed. However, two objected, and the bank withdrew
its request to the borough to grant permission for the use.

Mayor Ted Trumpp found it
"very unfortunate." He said
neighbors had objected
strenuously to a parking lot use
of the property and he had
hoped the Resolve use would be
a good solution. The building is
a d e q u a t e l y ma in t a ined
structurally, Trumpp said, and
only requires repairs because of
a burst pipe during last year's
cold spell. Resolve had been
willing to do that, Trumpp said.

The area is zoned residential,
and the Resolve use would be of
a professional nature,

Trumpp and Councilwoman
Carol Whittington asked that if
anyone knows of a rental
property in a business-

professional zone which would
be suitable for Resolve purposes,
to contact them.

Council squabbled along
political lines last Wednesday,
over an appointment of a
temporary intern who would
develop job descriptions, update
the Table of Organization and
evaluate key positions in the
borough. Mayor Ted Trumpp
initially named John M,
Fietkielwicz of Union, However,
the two Democrats on Council,
Carol Whittington and Patrick
Dunne, protested that the job
should go to the only other
applicant — James Davis Junior

Continued On Page 6
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Fair Ends Camp's Season

Active Aaci Day Camp in Scotch Plains, an out-of-doors palace of
fun, creativity, and self-expression for children from three to seven,
completed its 18th season on Friday, August 12. Closing day at the
camp became a festival of music, treasures, and a gratifying lunch.
Active Acres urges parents to enroll their children for the fall session.
There are openings available at the camp, which is accredited by the
N.j. Department of Health and Education. Active Acres provides
children with unlimited opportunities for creative and mental growth
with activities including arts and crafts, dramatic play, story-telling,
swimming, dance, woodworking and creative dramatics. Interested?
Write to 1390 Terril Rd., Scotch Plains, or call 322-4652.

Citizens Appeal Planning Board
Variance Decision

A group of Fanwood citizens, who also happen to hold offices or
positions on commissions, have filed an appeal to the Fanwood
Borough Council, seeking reversal of a Planning Board decision. At
issue is the residential development of three lots on South Avenue,
near LaGrande School, on three undersized lots in an area zoned
residential.

Norman O. Geuder, Jr., who
is the town Construction
Official, and John Kalafat, D.j.
Wanzor, William L. Crosby and
Alfred Damiano, all members of
the Shade Tree Commission, are
the citizens who feel that the
decision to allow the
construction of three homes is
not in the best interests of the
citizenry as a whole.

The property in question has a
lengthy history. Originally, the
three lots had been owned by
Donald DiFrancesco and Alex
DiPace, DiFrancesco owning
two lots, DiPace one. They had
obtained variances to permit
construction on the lots, which
have frontages not only below
the 75-foot specified minimum
permitted, but, if the lots were
not measured at right angles on
the bias, they would also be
slightly below the 50-foot
frontage. As they are measured,

one lot measures 51.3 across its
frontage, another is 51, another
is 49 feet.

DiFrancesco sold his two lots,
6 and 8 in Block 91, in 1973,
while DiPace sold the lot in
between, Lot 7, in 1974. The lots
were sold to the same people,
under different titles. Lot 7 was
bought by Mr. and Mrs.
Schwartz of Plainfield. Lot 6
and 8 was bought by Bonay
Construction Co. of which Mr.
and Mrs. Schwartz share
ownership.

When Mr. Schwartz bought
the three lots, he planned to
begin construction. Building
approva l necess i t ia ted
considerable change in the
grading and provisions for run-
off toward South Avenue. A
large amount of dirt was
somehow delivered not to the
properties in question, but to
LaGrande School parking lot,

WE WORK AS A TEAM

We're Professionals?
Our carpet crem will PROFESSIONALLY
STEAM CLEAN your carpet with satisfaction
WA RRANTIED or your money returned in full!

just one lot up from the three in
question. Schwartz testified
before the Planning Board. He
hastened to remove the over-
supply of dirt from the school
parking lot and to spread it on
the three building lots, to raise
the level for grading. Then he
ran into the Shade True
Commission, which found that
he had spread so much dirt
around the tree bases that it
threatened the lives of the trees.
They administered a stop order
on construction to correct the
situation.

A legal case ensued, delaying
construction. It ended in a
situation wherein the Shade Tree
Commission did not have, in the
form of laws, the authority the
members had thought.

By the time Schwartz (as
Bonay Construction and as Mr,
and Mrs. Schwartz) again got
around to building, the recession
had set in and he had a difficult
time acquiring mortgage money.
On two or three different
occasions, he attempted to sell
the land but prospective buyers
also failed to acquire the money
in a tight recession market.

Finally, this year, Schwartz
was able to obtain financing.
However, the preliminary
subdivision variance originally
granted to the previous owners
had run out. He returned to
Borough Hall, where
Construction Officer Geuder
denied a building permit on the
basis of undersized lots.

The case went to the Planning
Board, which discussed at length
the relationship between the two
owners of the same name, and
the possibility of building two,
not three, homes on the lots in
question. However, the planners
came to a decision to grant the
request for a variance, citing the
fact that it would cause undue
hardship to Schwartz to deny
him. The planners found the
general area a determinant. If
only two homes were built, on
larger lots, they would have to
sell for more money, which
might be difficult in the area,
which is directly across from a
gasoline station.

Schwartz had explained that
he intends to build bi-level
homes, 32 feet wide, with eight-

NQRMAIS! N. GRECO
1 Ours is i simpli, amgiing and efficient process, All that we bring into vour homt is the quiit

cleaning tool shown. We also bring our own speciilly traitsd and softened water.
1 All heavy, bul ky equipment is kept outside in our sarvice truck, wt take loi l id water away
via the truffk holding-tank. We also have portable equipment for high-rise apartments.

Dirt and old shampoo residue which has been impacted is extracted and whisked away. And
when wf're through, your carpets ind rugs look like new!

NORMAN N. GRECO (Doctor qf Carpets!

G R E G O STEAM CARPET CLEANING GO.
Call For FREE ESTIMATE 233-2130 Give approximate

room sizes

Call today for fast, in-home service,,,

AUGUST

DISCOUNT
1300 Sg, Ft. Minimum)

125 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD
17 YEARS OF BUSINESS

foot side yard clearances.
Back in 1974, when Schwartz

first planned to build, he had
gotten as far ah construction of
one foundation on one of the
lots, when the Shade Tree issue
came up. The foundation, an
open hole, has brought neighbor
complaints through the ensuing

years, as have numerous dead
trees, killed by the excess din
piled around the bases.

The Fansvood Borough
Council decision will be based
strictly upon testimony and
minutes taken to date. The
Council, in a case of this type,
does not reopen public hearings.
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StrideRite®
shoes turn lions

into lambs.

If you want to tame your wild ones, shoe them off
to school in Stride Rites. They'll roar with
pleasure. Our Rufus has the sole of a lion

and the patience of a lamb. It can stand up to kids
without pinching. Our trained fitters will m ake

sure the shoes fit your child's growing needs
Stride Rites come in more sizes than any other

children's shoes. Kids love the way they look

Mothers love the way they're made

by 6trideRif#

Ths Village Shot Shop
425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JENSET 9:30 to 5:50 DAILY

TBLePHONg|3ik--5339 Normal & Corrective Footwear

Unique Plus
Handi-Charge
Masi«r Charge
BanNamericard



F-SP Knights of Columbus Aid
Retarded Citizens

Father John S. Nelligan Council No. 5730, Knights of Columbus
Fanwood-Scotch Plains, turned your donations over to the Union
County unit, New Jersey Association for Retarded Citizens. The
Brothers solicited contributions from shoppers on April 1 and 2 in the
Fanwood shopping area, In conjunction with the Knights' Annual
statewide drive to assist the retarded citizens of New Jersey. The
council voted to donate their collections to the local unit that operates
the thrift shop located on 60 South Ave., Fanwood. In the photo from
left to right Richard Mulligan, Grand Knight; Mrs. Betty McGhee
accepting for the thrift shop; Michael R. D'Antuono, Past Grand
Knight and Drive Chairman; James Mullin, Recorder; and Anthony
Frino, Past Grand Knight and Financial Secretary of Council No
5730.

Flagpole.,.
Continued From Page 1

as providing a visual traffic
divider and a visual caution to
drivers, "It Is also a landmark,
and replaces the original Liberty
Pole erected here after the
Revolutionary War," he said.

The two local historians are
serving in an advisory role. They
are interested in preserving to as
great a degree as possible the
authenticity of the Cannon Ball
House on Front Street, a local
historical museum run by the
Historical Society. The museum
will become part of the park
complex, and will be far more
visible and prominent than it has
been in the past, due to removal
of homes on either side of it.
Mrs. Elliott and Mr. Detwiller
have made some
recommendations concerning an
old-fashioned herb garden, to
adjoin Cannon Ball House, and
they have suggested that an
arbor, which Cunningham had
placed more toward the center of
the park proper, be moved to
create a small rear-arbor effect
over the rear entrance of the
museum. With brick paving
underfoot, the two have pointed
out that it would then create an

old-fashioned, "nice place to
set." They are also interested in
the types of flowers and
shrubbery to be used, in the
hopes that these, too, will reflect
an authenticity in conformity
with the period of the Cannon
Ball House.

Originally, the Historical
Society had presented Council
with a plan for a park. The park
they submitted had been
designed by Virginia Frost, a
landscape expert from
Plainfield, Some examples of
her work include the landscaping
of the grounds of Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church on
Marline Avenue and a mini-park
in Plainfield, on Park Avenue.
She has also done a number of
private homes.

However, Council sought the
help of the New York firm after
making applications for funding
from Green Acres and the HUD
Communiy Development Funds.
The park was expected to cost
$150,000, with $37,000 to be
paid by the township.
Cunningham's plan went over
that limit by about 567,000, but
he planned to provide the
governing body with a list of
components included, so that

Council could pick and choose,
eliminating some of the items
and their costs.

Voter Reg. t o
Get Underway

On August 20, Loren
Hollembaek and Frank Boyle
will get underway in their efforts
to register newcomers in
Fanwood for the upcoming
election in November.

Mussrs. Hollembaek and
Boyle will take this time to call
not only on newcomers to
Fanwood, but also to as many
registered voters as they can.
The two candidates will take this
opportunity to discuss matters
which involve you as a resident
and voter in Fanwood, Should
any of the residents not be at
home at this time, both of the
candidates have expressed their
willingness to be called upon
personally.

We would like to take this
time to remind all of you who
have students leaving for college
to ask the two candidates for an
absentee ballot form which they
will have.
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Sidewalk Laws,,
Continued From Page 1

the root system. After
treatment, the owner replaces
the sidewalk.

If a homeowner is served with
notice to repair sidewalks, and
falls to do so, the Shade Tree
Commission, in conjunction
with Public Works Committee,
may arrange repairs with
homeowner being subsequently
assessed.

In a related subject, the
Council has adopted a resolution
setting rules for removal of tree
trimmings and chipping services.
The new resolution was
necessary because henceforth no
clear rules and regulations on
size, quantity, etc. had been
defined, and many items of
vegetation and growth other
than tree trimmings were being
placed at curbside.

The resolution states that the.
Department of Public Works Is
authorized to utilize the chipper
only for destruction of tree

trimmings whose size Is five
inches or less in diameter. Larger
trimmings must be disposed of
by the individual resident.

Only trimmings will be
accommodated by the chipper.
Trunks, shrubbery, stumps, etc.
are not serviced. Placing
unauthorized materials at
curbside Is a violation of the
Municipal Code, which will be
enforced in such instances.
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Grown Pre-Owned Cars
1973 BUICK I lect ra
Coupe, V-B, Auto., P/8,
P/B, P/W, A/C, AM-FM,
tinted glass, nxtra clean,
33,000 ml,

$2995

1S73 CHRYSLfH Le
iaron, V-B, Auto., P/S,
P/B, A/C, AM-FM,
Loaded, 29,583 orlg. ml.,
beaut, ear

S2495

1973 CADILLAC Fleet-
wood i rougham, V-8,
Auto., P/S, P/B, P/W, A/C,
AM-FM-Stereo, t in ted
glass, loaded, Ilks new,
33,422 mi. S3995

197S CADILLAC Coupe
De Ville, V-8, auto., P/S,
P/B, P/W & leels, A/C,
AM-FM w/tape, perfect
condition, 24,000 mi.

$7,995

1§77 CADILLAC Seville
V-8, Auto., P/S, P/B, P/W
& seats, AM-FM w/tape,
A/C, ti lt wheel, wira-
wheel covers, leather,
11,000 miles $ i i gag

1B72 CADILLAC Coupe
de Ville, V-B, Auto., P/S,
P/B. P/W & seats, A/C,
AM-FM/tape, leather Int.,
40,692 ml., perf. cond.

$2995

1S7S CADILLAC Coupe
De Ville, V-B, Auto., P/S,
P/B, P/W & stats, A/C,
AM-FM w/tapes, tilt-
wheel, silver w/burgundy
int,, 33,000 mi. j g 295

1988 CADILLAC Sedan
de Ville, V-8, Auto. P/S,
P/B, P/W &. seats, A/C,
AM-FM, exc. cond.,
35,000 mi.

S139S

115 EAST5lh ST. PLAINFIELD
561 2900
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l i i Our Opinion.
New Recreational
Opportunities

One of the ve'ry tangible pluses for any community is a;

healthy recreational program, in our view. When a
prospective homebuyer sized up one community against
another, the recreational opportunities are certainly a
consideration. It Is interesting to note the new provisions

t in both Scotch Plains and Fanwood. During the past
weeks, final touches are being given to new tennis courts
at Kramer Manor Park in Scotch Plains, Lighted courts
will be available, and new basketball facilities are being
incorporated into the designs, all funded in part by
Green Acres. In Fanwood, new topping on the
LaOrande tennis courts promises to provide a better
surface for tennis players there.

Soccer leagues — a new addition — will provide
youngsters with organized exposure to a sport which is
increasing in popularity every day.

We commend the governing bodies of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood for providing the funding, and the
Recreation Commission for being ever-watchful of new
developments in this important area of community life.
Our recreation programs, for both children and adults,
provide a way for citizens to get to know one another,
an opportunity for exercise and fitness and a meaningful
way to spend leisure time. The constant updating of
facilities and programs insures ever better recreation in
years ahead.

Bits and Pieces
Adams County, Pa., is traditionally a beautiful and

historic location at any time of the year, but particularly
during the peak of the fall foliage and Apple Harvesting
season. The historically rinh Gettysburg Battlefield is set
among a-lush carpet of gently rolling farmland
surrounded by the magnificent splendor and color of
some of the most productive orchards in the world.

Apple products, made the old fashioned way, are just
the beginning of a taste tempting fun-filled day at the
festival for young and old alike. Taste the apple cider
made by a 100 year old cider press. Sample hot apple
butter, fresh from a copper kettle, on homemade
bread. For something different, tantllize your taste buds
with a stack of apple pancakes topped by one of three
different varieties of apple syrup, Or after you have
worked up an appetite from all of the savory aromas,
enjoy a chicken barbecue dinner, an ox roast sandwich,
or other delicious foods. To top off the meal, try one of
the many delicious apple desserts.

The Adams County Apple Harvest Festival is
sponsored by the Upper Adams Jaycees and will be held
Saturdays and Sundays October 1, 2, & 8, 9 at the South
Mountain Fairgrounds, ten miles north of Gettysburg,
on route 234 just west of Arnedtsville. Admission to the
Festival is S2.00 per adult, children under 16 free. For
more information please contact the Apple Harvest
Festival, Box 38, Biglerville, Pa 17307, Phone (717) 677-
7820 or the Gettysburg Travel Council, Carisle Street,
Gettysburg, Pa 17325, Phone (717) 334-6274.

Letters to the Editor
To the editors:

I don't know which
surprised and touched me
more — the lovely
montage of all ten
SUMMER THEATER
show, done in cartoon
fashion by Phil Martin,
presented to Judy Cole
and myself by the cast of
"Irene," or the flattering
editorial in the Aug. 11
issue of your newspaper
singling us out for
commendation. Both were
totally unexpected and
therefore that much more
to be treasured.

It is true that we have
never been paid, but the
remunera t ion in
unearthing talent or
watching it blossom,
witnessing friendships
grow and youngsters
mature, and seeing the
end-result of a summer of
hard work actually
appreciated by cast and
customer alike, has been
greater than any salary we
might have received, and
certainly far more
satisfying.

I am not sure what the

future holds for such
programs, but I have high
hopes that In a place and
among people who are
kind enough to express
their appreciation in such
sensi t ive ways,
volunteerism will survive
and the community will
thrive because of it.

In turn, I should like to
take this means to express
my thanks to all the young
participants, the parents,
the audiences, the school
and Board personnel who,
over these 11 years made it
possible for us to give
whatever good of which
we were capable.

With sincerest thanks,
Manya Ungar

To the Editor,
1 wish to publicly thank

the members of the Scotch
Plains Fire Department
for their assistance early
Sunday morning, August
7. Lightning struck a pole
in front of my next door
neighbor's home at about
12:45 am during a heavy
rain storm. A high voltage
line fell to the ground and

Meet Your Candidates
THE DEMOCRATIC LEGISLATIVE TEAM

The Democratic candidates for the state legislature in
District 22 today proposed creation of a New Jersey
version of the Civilian Conservation Corps for
unemployed 16- to 21-year-olds now collecting welfare.

Harry Pappas of Springfield, the State Senate
candidate in the district covering Berkeley Heights,
Chatham Township, Clark, Fanwood, Kenilworth
Mountainside, Plainfield, Railway, Scotch Plains and
Springfield, and his Assembly running mates, Jim
Spagnoli of Scotch Plains and Mel Chilewich of Clark,
said unemployment among the 16- to 21-year-olds was a
"very serious problem that has not received the
attention it deserves."

Pappas said he believed the creation of the CCC
during the 1930's "relieved a great deal of the social
pressures that otherwise might have built to the
explosion poin t . " He added that the program
envisioned by himself and his running mates could be
implemented without large expenditures of money.
"There are thousands of able-bodied young people,
particularly in the cities who are receiving some form of
public assistance," he asserted. "In return, we are
getting nothing, and these young people are becoming
more and more frustrated by their inability to make a
contribution to society."

Spagnoli, who served as an assistant Union County
prosecutor, said he had seen many young people in this
category who ran afoul of the law because they had
nothing to do. "If we were to put them to work in the
areas of agriculture, environmental protection and
health care, where little specialized training or
experience is required, we would accomplish two things.
First, we would be removing them from the temptations
created by idleness, and we would be getting something
done that needs doing."

Pointing to last month's looting in New York City
during the blackout, Chilewich said he thought the fact
that so many young people were idle contributed to the
carnage. "Of course, their behavior was wrong and
should be condemned," he asserted. "But perhaps if
they were working, they might not have reacted so
irresponsibly." The attorney from Clark said he thought
the proposal by himself and his running mates
"deserved, at the very least, some study as a possible
approach to solving the youth unemployment problem.

• At present, we are merely permitting the situation to
fester. Perhaps this is not the answer, but it should at
least be studied."

burned brightly on his
lawn along the curb. The
Fire Department answered
the call and patiently
waited for the Public
Service to arrive to shut
off the power. It was
almost 3:30 am before the
volunteer firemen could
complete their work.

Less than 30 minutes
later, the Fire Department
was called back when the
same high voltage line
broke In front of my
house. It fell on my
driveway and began to
burn the asphalt and lawn.
I had one car parked at
the curb in front of the
house and another car in
the driveway. The fire was
dangerously close to both
cars. At great personal
risk to himself, Art
Meyer, a volunteer,

employed by the Public
Works Department,
moved back the cars,
preventing a possible
explosion and severe
damage to my home. This
second fire kept firemen
working until 6:30 am. It
was a long tiring night for
these men but I heard no
complaints from any of
them.

My wife and I will
always be indebted to Art
for saving my cars and
home. A sincere thanks
isn't much to give but I
couldn't let this
experience go
unrecognized without
saying this to the
volunteer members of the
Scotch Plains Fire
Department.

Thomas Douress
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MATT RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT -NIW JERSBY

Tn the midst of the worst drought since the Iow
days, the nation received a tragic reminder of the
devastating power and unpredictable nature of thc

weather.
The seven-inch rainfall over Johnstown, Pa,, j n a

matter of a few hours Hooded the mountain community
whose name is remembered for the flood of 1889 that
took 2,300 lives when a dam crumbled.

Despite $7 million spent since another flood in I93y
Johnstown proved that it is still vulnerable to flash
floods roaring down mountain passes and swelling
streams that normally flow at a trickle.

The same intense rainfall patterns that Johnstown
experienced have left their mark in New Jersey. In 1973,
seven inches of rain fell in a few hours over the
Watchung Mountains, breaching a dam near Bound
Brook causing flooding that took six lives and destroyed
millions of dollars in property in Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Plainfield, North Plainfield, South Plainfield
and Dunellen.

Since then, 16 communities in Western Union
County, Somerset and Middlesex have formed the
Green Brook Flood Control Commission to coordinate
flood control proposals in the Basin, This promptly led
to a feasibility study by the Army Corps of Engineers
towards planning a comprehensive flood prevention
project in the Green Brook Basin. Preliminary estimates
calculate the cost of this long-range project at Si30
million, making it the second most costly project in New
Jersey after the Passaic River flood control project.

Efforts to obtain state and local funding through the
creation of a Green Brook Flood Control Authority
have so far been unsuccessful due to the heavy financial
commitment required of smaller communities in the
area.

Nevertheless, the Army Corps' feasibility study is due
this fall, and will be followed by public hearings
designed to obtain citizen input into this complex
project. One of the questions that should be raised is
whether the system of dams and flood detention basins
would be sufficient to prevent flash flooding which
occurred In 1973?

What else stands in the way of this project, which has
the top priority of the Army Corps of Engineers in this
district?

The unfortunate fact is that the feasibility study and
the public hearing only take this project through the first
four steps in a long, time-consuming and wasteful
bureaucratic maze. There are 18 more steps to go before
the project is actually under construction. If all the so-
called "sub-steps" are included, there are 35 different
phases in a major flood control project.

According to preliminary findings of the U.S. General
Accounting Office, construction accounts for less than
20 per cent of the lead time on an average flood control
project. And the time frame is getting longer. It now
averages 23 years from start to finish, compared to 18
years in 1971.

The GAO study also said that a $9 billion federal
investment in flood control has failed to check a steady
rise in flood damage because of the reluctance of most
state and local governments to restrict development of
flood prone land. The GAO report added that flood
losses total SI billion annually and may triple by the year
2000.

Two years ago I introduced legislation in Congress
aimed at cutting this timetable and eliminating many of
the intervening steps before approval. But
environmental laws enacted in the late 196O's and early
70's by Congress and the states have lengthened the
timetable and added to the paperwork. Moreover,
objections to environmental impact studies have
frequently led to prolonged court battles and
injunctions that add as much as three years to a project.

In fact, the Green Brook flood control project
inspired one of the more ridiculous environmental
objections when the State Environmental Protection
Agency was forced to consider the harm that might be
done to a bog turtle occupying a pond in the affected
area,

If the communities In the Green Brook Basin are to be
spared the consequences of another flash flood in the
future, it is obvious that flood control laws and
regulations must be changed to drastically reduce the
long lead time before construction.

To convince Congress that this would save lives,
property and money, I requested the General
Accounting Office to review the laws and regulations
that now inhibit these projects, and to submit
recommendations to Congress for legislative remedies.
The House leadership and the ranking members of the
House Public Works Committee supported my request,
and the GAO study is underway. The results should be
an eye opener for the entire nation,and may possibly
result in a complete streamlining of the present system.

The traditional approaches to flood control projects
must give way to a new sense of urgency caused by
urban sprawl and new extremes In our weather,



Sen, Imperiale To Speak
For Donateiii Campaign

Donatelli for Freeholder campaign headquarters has announced the
kickoff of the candidates campaign on Friday evening, September 16,
1977. Owen Lynch, campaign manager will formally initiate Frank
Donatelli's independent campaign for Union County Freeholder with
a gourmet buffet and dance at the New Snuffy's Restaurant, Scotch
Plains. The evening is scheduled to begin at 8 pm and last until 12:30
am.

Mr. Tony Be Prospero Is serving as the dinner dance chairman.
Tickets are available for $12.50 per person at campaign headquarters,
401 Stout Ave,, Scotch Plains, or by calling 322-7706 or 322.8213. Mr,
De Prospero also announced that the main speaker will be Mr.
Franklin Donatelli and that State Senator Anthony Imperiale —
Independent, Essex County will be the highlight guest speaker.
Reservations are available immediately. Due to the appearance of the
well-known State Senator Imperiale, we suggest reservations be made
as soon as possible.

DiFrancesco Asks Vote On
Child Exploitation Bill

AssemBlyman Donald T. DiFrancesco (R-22) said today he has
asked Assembly Speaker William J. Hamilton to put in line for a vote
his bill (A-337Q) which would prohibit the sexual exploitation in
photographs and films of children under 16 years old. He said the bill
has attracted wide bi-partisan support with 48 co-sponsors, "more
than enough to assure its passage when we reconvene in September."

"There is a great and obvious
need for this legislation in New
Jersey," DiFrancesco said.
"The sensational headlines and
the anger they have caused in
New York and many other

pornography."
DiFrancesco said he avoided

the "pitfall" of writing an
omnibus bill that would have
included child abuse and
obscenity. "The inclusion of
these other areas of concern has
bogged down similar legislation
In other states," the GOP
legislator said. "The obscenity
question has bounced back and
forth in the courts and in the
halls of legislatures for several
years and is the subject of
separate legislation here in New
Jersey. I also elected not to
confuse debate on my measure
with the"heeded revisions in our
child abuse statutes."

The freshman legislator from
Scotch Plains said he had
patterned his bill after the
federal statutes and is convinced
of its constitutionality. "I hope
for early passage in the Assembly
and am convinced of favorable
action In the State Senate,"
DiFrancesco said. "If my bill
can help put child
pornographers out of business in
New Jersey we will have taken a
major step In the protection of
our young people."

n
&

major cities describing the
misuse of our young people

could readily happen here in
New Jersey. It is important for
our children to have effective
statutes protecting them from
exploitation and to give our law
enforcement agencies the muscle
they need to fight the Insidious
growth of this form of

Choose
from a wide
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in our

catalogs
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Are Your Family's Lives and Home Worth 20? a Month?

Protect them with a QUALITY smoke detector.
But first know the facts;

Fact 1. Fires can hippen to anyone,
2. All smoke detectors, like cars or coffee, are NOT alike.
3. Ovtr 100,000 have already been recalled for defects.
4. Some communities and states have outlawed all battery

models.

For more information and advice call

Louis Prisnock
Consultant

232-7530 evenings
Free demonstration in your home. No obliiation ever.

Customer references provided.
Nothing less than the best can be acceptable.

Your lives may depend on It., i is

INSURANCE TIPS
Our recent series of articles has elicited a great deal of

response from the readers of the "Times," and we thought
therefore it might be helpful if we continue with some timely
hints on various insurance coverages acquired by the average
insurance buyer.

HOMEOWNER'S INSURANCE
A homeownerVtenants1 policy is probably the most

universally purchased contract. It is popular because it
provides coverage for the insured building, its appurtenant
private structures, the contents of both, additional living
expense, liability and medical payment coverage. In
purchasing or renewing you homeowners' coverage, you
should discuss with your agent the following:
1. Is the amount of coverage on my dwelling and appurtenant
private structures adequate? . . . The recent fires in Santa
Barbara have focused a spotlight of public attention on
inadequacy of coverage. A major portion of the losses
occurring in that area proved to be under-insured. The
reproduction cost of houses generally has been increasing at a
rate between 7-10% per year over the past decade. Therefore,
it is advisable to have the amount of coverage on the house and
structures on the premises rise fit at least the same rate.
2. Is the amount of coverage for contents more or less than I
need?
. . . This is probably one of the greatest variables that a claims
adjuster has to contend with. It is obvious that not everybody
has the same type of furniture, nor do they maintain furniture
in the same condition. And — what about the question of
antiques and other special personal effects? The amount of
contents coverage is usually 50% of the amount of coverage on
the dwelling, and it may be reduced or Increased by
endorsement.
3. For what perils am I covered?
. . . The various forms of homeowners' provide degrees of peril
coverage relative to the premium payment for the policy in
question. These range from the simple H.O. Form #1 with its
fire, extended coverage, vandalism and malicious mischief,
theft and liability coverage to H.O. #5 which is a qualified
"all-risk" form of coverage.

A good agent is a valuable assistant in selecting the form
best suited to your Individual needs and can often tailor-make
additional coverage required to round out your insurance
program.

More about homeowners' coverage next week!

PETERSONRINGLE AGENCY
Realtors-Insurers

350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains
Call 322-5800 Any time
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• COTTON BALES

WERE SAVINGS IN

THE CIVIL WAR

You can get

HIGH INTEREST
SAVINGS

ON REGULAR PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS

5.47%
EFFECTIVE

ANNUAL
YIELD ON 5.25%

INTEREST FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF
WITHDRAWAL - COMPOUNDED DAILY - PAYABLE QUARTERLY

FEDERAL SAVINGS
FANWOOD
3226255

WATCHUNG
756-1155

ELIZABETH
351-1000

"Lt. BLUE: SPECIAL DETAIL" . . .
THANKSi CHRIS. HERMAN
WILL EX PICT VOU AT T.Q0.
AND THIS NOTE WILL
EXPLAIN N\Y UfcST NUN-
UTE CHANGE OF PLANS...
AND IVW INVITATION TO
YOU,

JUST GIVE THE
NOTE TO KURT
WHEN YOU ARRIVE.

I Wii-i
woRRr

DAMOM
TO THE

.. GET TH/S N0T&
CRYPTO PEOPLE---

!', THIS COULD BE
BREAK. X AriUSr
THE NOTB

SAC K QY

OUR

IT'S ALL BET,
SHE WOfU'T
BE WITH THE
ADMIRAL.

TO
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Resolve.. .
Continued From Page 1
of Fanwood, Trumpp said that a
Finance Committee review of
the two candidates had resulted
in a recommendation of
Fietkielwicz. The matter was
tabled.

Councilwoman Whittington,
reporting for the Board of
Health, said a letter of nuisance
had been mailed on two
different occasions to the
Conrail corporation, citing
debris and filth along the tracks.
After the first letter, a two or
three day cleanup effort ensued
but was later discontinued. More
stringent action will be
undertaken to get the railroad
area cleaned up, Councilwoman
said,

John Swindlehurst, who is
Fanwood's representative to the
Community Development Fund
Committee, told Council that
Year Three application for
money for the community center
has been approved, A better
definition of the scope of
services is being sought, he said,
and if it is completed, the money
could be here by September. It is
an $80,000 grant, Approval has
also been given to an application
from an earlier year — that of
526,000 for renovation of the
Carriage House on the Slocum
Property.

Council appointed Donald
Domanoski of Kendall Park to
the Fanwood Police Department
to replace Tom Radnovich, who
has resigned.

John Philips was named to
represent Fanwood on the
Memorial Day Parade
committee.

Continued On Page 14

Fine Apparel for the Lady

Save On Summer
During Our Fabulous

Final Clearance
In All Departments

50-60% OFF
On This Season's
Fashions &
Accessories

In the lower courtyard at

MURRAY HILL SQLKRE
"The shopping mall with a difference"

Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N,J.
464-2228

Monday thru Saturday 9:30 - 5:30
Thursday until 9

Pre-Sca*oii Sale

on
Every Ski Erem Boot

e /or 'I Days
4, H). 20, 31

% to 50%
and iUore *

SEE THE WHOLE LINE UP OF WORLD CUP-WINNING
IPALDING SKIS AND CABER BOOTS, AT HILLS AND
TRAILS WE ARE SKIERS, AND OUR INTEREST IS
TO SATISFY YOU IN EVERYWAY

SKIS
Spalding Sale

ALFA 450
RI.-H 230 00

ALFA 420
Rrq, 120 00

ERA 330
Ri-tt I 15 00

Sarner
VIGOR

Rf<i. 200 00
KICK

R*/ 152 00
HOP

Rl'r,. CO 00

Lang©
SHORTSTYLE-

Rfi/ 152.00
TURNSTYLi

Rr,, 175 OP

175'
9500

8900

BOOTS S CROSS
Sale COUNTRY

CORNER
Caber
FORMULA S
350 Si.; m 0(
IMPACT

R,:: 75.00
LANCER

5900

3500

1390 0

4900

Lange
XL 700
R,-.i. u? 00

XL fiOO

SKIS
Spaldiny Sale

6995

109|©O

,00

13900

100

Head

;

1890 0

1490 0

1O900

1590 0

ficcessories
Goggles

YAHOO II
RI*.I 190,00

YAHOO
Rea. 165 00

CIMMARON
Reg. 120.00

LSC
Rmi. 180 00

75 JO

7 5 0 0

B5 0 0

SPALDING
7015

, 11,95

flll Sunglasses
OVER 40 STYLES

Save 25%

POLES
Safe
*1995

GF 25G
flc; 79 95

Bonna
3200
ff.'r; 79 f-'i

1000
R, ; "7 •"•

1700
- , • - - f i

Silva
JOGGER I

R,;: J " :•[>

Edsbyn
MOUNTAIM
7B3

R-i 79 95

Kastie
SYSTEM
BLJTNER

off

69 9 5

699 B

59 9 5

2395

69

89

95

95

Colilns
PRISMATIC
Rihi. ya no

fill sop
SHOCK ABSORBER

BOOTS
Rll Leather
X-C Boots
BY SPALDIIMG,
ALPINA. ALLSOP

*21.95 to
•29.9B

i4BUY fl
PflCKfiGE"
Skis, Boots,

Bindings & Poles
& deduct anothei

10%
OUR ALREADY

low prices

FREEIH
with purchase of
any ski package

• mounting
• Hot Wax
PLUS FREE

Your Choice of
• SUNGLflSSES
• BOOT TREE

Ski Tune-up
EDGf & BOTTOM FILED
BASE REPAIRED
HOT WAX
BINDING RETENTION

CHECK
BRING IN YOUR BOOTS
,S S</S NOW AND SAVE S10.'

Until Outr.her 15, 1977
Req'il.f P'irf ^17 50

oniy'7.50
r BACKPACKERS 5 Q %

Sale Sale Sale
AIR MATTRESS

' Reg, 17.95 "

1000 gaL WATIR
PURIFIER A

Rcq. 29 95

600 Waterproof
MATCHES

Reg 1,29

PHOEBUS STOVE
Reg 29,95

ALL

B.P, FIRE GRILL
R»Q. 5.79

B. P. TEA KITTLE
R:''l. fi 05

Wool CRUSHER
R-i.iSS * 3 9 5

Cotton KNICKERS
ff»V 35.00 * 2 0 ° °

85% Wool SOCKS

FRAME
Mil

? ? £ , . FRAME P A K

H a l f P r i c e MEI ^5355*5500

RUGBY SHIRTS
Rvg 17.95 * 9 3 B

WIND SHiLLS
t'-u 13 95

Asolo HIKING BOOTS

ft.w 75.00 * 5 9 9 '
Silva COMPASS no, 3

Rfi. 8.75 * 5 9 B

Swiss Army KNIVES

Save 10%
RIPSTOPTARP

Reg. 7.95
CASH

Used Rental Skis
AND CARRY _ NO LAY-A-WAYS
and Boots on Sale - SAVE 50 to 90%

BINDINGS
Salomon bHLfc
2 0 2 R,.j 43 50

2 2 2 Ri;ij s t g s

5 5 5 R,q. 93.95 •79 0 0

•45

:oo •

5/35'qsr00

4 4 4 R,,,t 65 95 * 5 9 0 0

Tyro I la
Rcq. 75,00 O O

250 ̂ 55.00 * 4 9 ° °
150 $OQ00 ,

Reg. 45.00 l * W

Burt
NEW BERT II $QQOO

Reg. 110.00 * * * *
STANDARD $<f<fO00

Reg. 130.00

The Hillsl Central Ave,
To Westf ield

OPEN 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. __
FOR THIS 4 DAY SALE QIMLVruAHUblM STATF

Valley Rd.
To Linden
fa

93 Brant Avenue'
Clark, N.j. 07066

(at Garden State Parkway
Interchange 135)

SK! - HIKE - CLIMB



Fly with the ' Y
To Florida

Plan now for a fabulous
Florida vacation in November —
By sending in your deposit of

only $25.00 you can assure your-
self of the bargain of the century.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA is sponsoring a trip to
Disney World on November 10-
13 (teacher's convention). The
fee includes round trip flight,
Hotel, (Court of Flags),

breakfast and dinner, round-trip
transportation airport to hotel,
one day in Disney World, all
taxes and gratuities and you can
stay longer with no additional
flight fee.

The fee . . . an unbelieveable^

$238.00 for a single, $215.00 for
a double, $208,00 triple, $195.00
4 in a room, children under 12
with an adult, $179.00 for first
child, $157.00 2nd or 3rd child in
room, $5,00 additional for non-
members.

Our first offering sold out

immediately but we were able to
obtain 20 more seats, available
on a first come-first serve basis.
Call 322-7600 for additional
information or send your $25.00
per person fee in today to
guarantee your vacation
bargain.
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SAVE WHERE
YOUR CAPITAL

4-YEAR CERTIFICATE

7.90 Effective
Annual
Yield On 7.50

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum $5,000
LIMITiD ISSUI

Compounded
Daily

A- YEAR
CERTIFICATE

7.00
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum 51,000

1 -YEAR
CERTIFICATE

6.50
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum $1,000

2 H - Y E A R
CERTIF ICATE

6.75
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum 51,000

a year

SUPER PACESETTER
PASSBOOK

(90-Day Notice Account)

5.75 a year

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum 5750

(Federal regulations require a substantial interest
penalty for early withdrawals on all certificates )

REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS

47 Effective
Annual
Yield On

5.25 a year
Compounded
Daily

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
(Provided $10 remains on deposit to
end of Quarter)

n
CRANFORD

276-5550
FANW00D

322.4500
LINDEN-ROSEUE

276-5550
ORANGE
677-0600

WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE,
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New Courses
Offered At Kean

"Law for Laymen," "French
for Fun,1.1 and the "Pleasures of
Opera" are among the new non-
credit courses for adults being
offered this fall by the Kean
College Center for Continuing
Education.

Other new courses being
introduced are "How to Start
Your Own Business," "Physical
Fitness Designed for You," and
"Planning Your Public
Relations Campaign,"

Popular courses that are being
repeated this fall include
"Fundamentals of Tennis,"
"Rapid Reading," "Grants and
Proposa l W r i t i n g , "
"Mineralogy; Beyond the
Basics," "Swimming for
Beginners," "Folk Dancing,"
and "Writing Your Story,"

The fall brochure, describing
all of Kean College's
Continuing Education courses,
will be mailed to area residents
and former students during the
month of August, Anyone who
wishes to receive a copy or
obtain information on
registration may call 527-2163,
Classes will start in late
September and early October,

"Law for Laymen" is a six-
week course explaining what the
average person needs to know
about such matters as wills and
inheritance, matrimonial law,
liability, no-fault insurance,
community property, and court
procedures. It Is being taught by
Jerome Krueger, city attorney of
Linden, former state legislator,
and a member of Kean College's
Continuing Education Advisory
Committee,

"French for Fun" is an
informal course for brushing up
on one's French, regardless of
how out-of-date or rusty it might
be. The teacher is Mrs, Simone
Mokraurer of Westfield, who
was born in Alsace and has
taught French both here and
abroad.

In "The Pleasures of Opera,"
Kean College faculty member
Dr. Louis Huber, who has
conducted opera orchestras
throughout the United States,
will help both the novice and the
avid fan gain new insights into
the operatic world. Trips to
opera performances in New
York City will be optional extras
to the five on-campus lectures.

The reasons why so many gift
shops, boutiques, service
stations, and other small
business fail in Essex and Union
Counties as well as elsewhere,
and why others succeed will be
explored in "How To Start Your
Own Business," The instructor
is Robert Snyder, who is chief of
portfolio management for the
Newark office of the federal
Small Business Administration,

A nationally known
promotion expert, Irene
Shapiro, of Hillside, will draw
on her experiences in planning
many public relations and
publicity campaigns in teaching
the six-week class, "Planning
Your Public Relations
Campaign."

In the eight-week physical
fitness course, Dr. Walter Anzel
of the Kean College faculty, will
help each student, regardless of
age or physical condition, work
out his own program of
slimming and body conditioning
exercises.

CARPET
SUMMER
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4 DAYS ONLY!
WED., AUG. 17 to MON., AUG. 22

CHOICE

COMPLETELY
INSTALLED

THOUSANDS OF SQ. YDS. TO
CHOOSE FROM

ALL 1st QUALITY • ALL IH STOCK
• EVERY COMMERCIAL LEVEL LOOP

• ANY PRINT • H H O SHAGS
• VELVETS • SCULPTURES - AND MORE!

Completely install a 12'x15' ares for $139.

COMPLETELY
INSTALLED

WE'RE ROLLING BACK THE
PRICES ON OUR TOP SELLING

BROADLOOM WHICH SOLD
FOR DOLLARS MORE

ONLY LAST WEEK!
Completely install a 12'xiS' area for $179.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE: •CARPET .EXPERT
INSTALLATION •CRESTHANE CARPET
CUSHIONING .MEASURING •DELIVERY

REMNANT PRICES SLASHED
Size

10.8x9.4
12 x 10.10
12x 10
12x 11
12 x 11.8
11 x 10
12x9,6
10,6x8.8
12x 10
12 x 12.6
15x 11.7
12 x 13.6
13,10x9

Description

Blue/Green Print
Blue/Green Shag
Red Medallion Print
Gold Sculpture
Lime Tweed Shag
Orange Sunset
Rust Carved Shag
Soft Blue Shag
Gold Random Shear
Aquamarine
Blue Shag
Green Sculpture
Gold Corn

Price

48.00
68.00
68.00
68,00
88.00
68.00
68.00
68.00
68.00
68.00
98.00
88.00
68.00

Size
12 x 13.6
12x 12
12x 12
12x 12
12x 12
12x 13
12 x 13.6
12x21
11.4x23
15x 15.2
12x 15
12x 17
12 x 12.2

Description
Brown Tweed Loop
Blue/Green Print
Red 'n' Brown Loop
Candy Stripe Shag
Aurora Gold
Lime Shag
Brown 'n' Gold Loop
Ozite In & Out Print
Blue/Green Cut Pile
Yellow Velvet
Gold Sculpture
Brown Shag
Brown Print

Price
68.00
68.00
68.00
68.00
68.00
68.00
68.00
88.00
88.00

119.00
68.00
88.00
68.00

This is only a partial listing - many more values in stock!

(id bick/5
Michine Wuhibli
8 populir colors

COMMERCIAL
LEVEL LOOPS

Diiignid for the
heaviest traffic
of your homi

or office

1110 HAMILTON BLVD
SO. PLAINFIELD

Phone 754 9060

Mon., TUBS., Wad, 8, Sat,

DOOR BUSTER
9' x 12'

REMNANTS

$2900
(Only Tan)

IMMEDIATE DEUVIRY &
EXPERT INSTALLATION -

PLiASESRING YOUR
ROOM MEASUREMENTS

CHARGE IT!

VISA

A SMALL DOWN
PAYMENT WILL HOLD
ANY CARPET IN STOCK



Skaters Go 36 Hrs. For M.D,

Michael Ryan, a Scotch Plains resident and employee of FUNTIME
leads off a group of skaters in the final hours of the Skate-a-thon,

It was no match for the
pageantry and show-biz
atmosphere of the annual Jerry
Lewis Muscular Dystrophy
Telethon, but the effort was
unmatched. Seven local roller
skaters spent 36 hours — from
noon on Sunday, August 14, to
midnight on Monday — skating
in circles and occasional figure
eights to raise funds for the
Muscular Dystrophy
Association, They were skating
at Funtime Indoor Playland and
Roller Rink, Route 22 in
Watchung, owned by Drew
Wollman,

The skaters, having lost their
original zip, perked up when

Ad Hoc
Appoints
Sub-Committees

Dr. Louis Barash, Chairman
of the Ad hoc Committee To
Consider the Closing of a
School(s) in September, 1978,
reports the appointment of three
sub-committees. Their purpose
will be to gather information
that will be used by the Ad hoc
committee to arrive at a decision
and make a recommendation to
the Board of Education.

Mrs. Roseann Fleming chairs
a sub-committee that will seek
input from the community and
survey public opinion. Mrs,
Fleming reports that her
committee is considering mailing
a questionnaire to all residents.

A sub-committee, headed by
Mrs. Selma Kaufman, will study
enrollment. Existing enrollment
figures and the number of
children under kindergarten age
are being considered. The sub-
committee will project the
enrollment for five years based
on actual births and standard
statistical methods,

Mr. Anthony Chuffo chairs a
sub-committee which will study
and evaluate the function of
facilities, housing, staffing,
transportation, racial balance
and finance.

The Ad hoc Committee
continues to meet weekly and
will endeavor to keep the
community informed of its
progress,

Italian Fest
At St. Bart's

Italian food, music, rides and
games will be among the features
of the annual Italian Festival at
St. Bartholomew Church on
September 2, 3, 4 and 5.

The Labor Day Weekend fair
is sponsored by the SP-F

Chapter of UNICO in conjunc-
tion with the parish of St.
Bartholomew. The festival will
run from 6-11 pm on Friday and
from 3-11 on Sat., Sun. & Mon.

NBC rolled in their cameras ana
taped a segment for the 11 pm
news Monday night.

With 72 skaters starting at
noon on August 14, only seven
made it to midnight the
following day. Linda Carter,
Larry Gibbons, Valerie Hodges,
Timmy Moore, Monica Parrish,
Derek Staggs, and Robin
Williams will now collect the
funds from their sponsors. The
two collecting the most
proceeds, all of which will be
donated to the Muscular
Dystrophy Association, will
receive a wrist-watch from Jerry
Lewis.

Ryan Withdraws
As Candidate

Teresa Ryan announced that
she is withdrawing as a
candidate for Fanwood Borough
Council, In her letter to the
Fanwood Democrats Mrs. Ryan
stated,"A good candidate for
public office is almost always a
busy person. When I entered this
race 1 was already committed in
several areas, but recent changes
in my business committments
necessitate increased travel,
making it impossible for me to
run for office. I feel that it
would be unfair to my
constituents and the residents of
the Borough to have a
councilmember who is unable to
serve consistently and in the
manner I had envisioned for
myself."

Ms. Ryan expressed great
confidence in the abilities of the
remaining candidate, Bill
Hargwood. "The public will
find a strong voice in Bill. He is
a vigorous individual, a
candidate of the first quality
with the best interests of
Fanwood uppermost in his
mind," she declared. She
pledged her support to Mr.
Hargwood's campaign and urged
her fellow citizens to contribute
their efforts to electing him to
the Borough Council in
November.

Fitness Testing
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA will be running a mass
fitness testing clinic on three
days this coming fall; Sunday,
September 18; Saturday,
October 22 and Saturday,
November 19. The YMCA has
tested over 100 people in the last
year, and helped them to
identify their level of fitness.

Why should you be interested
in this program? Very simply,
without realizing it we have been
immobilized by technology.
Instead of man spending much
of his time trying to obtain food
or even preserve life through
vigorous exercise, modern
Americans move primarily in

elevators and automobiles, in,
trains and planes and other
vehicles. At the same time that
we under-exercise, we over-eat
as if we engaged in the vigorous
physical activity of our primitive
ancestors. But to preserve
health, we must exercise and this
exercise must be vigorous. When
we do so, we digest our food
better, we sleep better and we
obtain a host of other benefits
including greater physical
strength and endurance, less
emotional stess, fewer accidents,
and significant decrease in our
desire for and in our use of
tobacco, alcohol, and drugs.
This Is why you should be
interested in this program for it
will benefit you in a safe and
healthy way.

What do you need to do to get
into such a program? First of all
you should contact Physical
Director Michael Waldron or
Associate Physical Director
Dave Anderstrom at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA.
They will send you a medical
release form that must be filled
out by your doctor in order to
participate in the testing
program. This program will test
optimum cardio-vascular
function, muscular strength,
flexibility, body composition,
and muscular endurance. They
will identify your level of fitness,
and then devise an exercise
prescription for you from that
evaluation. You might want to
join their exercise program until
you reach a level of fitness that
will be conducive for you to
enter several sports.

For further information,
concerning times and rates call
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA at 889-88.0.

Site Approval
Granted to
Capital Savings

Charles J, Pfost, President of
Capital Savings and Loan
Association, with offices in
Cranford, Fanwood, Linden,
Roselle and Orange, has
announced that the institution
recently gained final approval
from the necessary regulatory
authorities, including the
Planning Board of Westfield, to
open a branch office at
southeast corner of the
intersection of Central Avenue

and Grove Street in Westfield.
According to Pfost, the new

2-story facility will be of
Colonial design with brick and
frame exterior.

Construction is scheduled to
begin shortly, with completion
scheduled for sometime in early

1978.
With current total assets

exceeding S100 million, Capital
Savings offers a complete range
of savings and home financing
services and is a member of the
Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation.

LET
REPLACE YOUR OLD

FUEL-WASTER IN
JUST A FEW HOURS
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WITH A MODERN, ECONOMICAL

UJEIl-fllcLAIN BOILER
Weil-McLain boilers arc engi-
neered to heat your homo on
amazingly little fuel. They're
compactly built of corrosive-re-
sistant cast iron for long life and
dependable! performance — fully
automatic. If you wish, your
W e i l - M e L a i n boi ler can bo
equippt'ii with a tunkless heater
to furnish ample, low-cost hot
faucet water.

Why waste money on a worn nut.
ol' time boiler. Phone today for a
free estimate >«i equipping your
homo with a mmiern automatic
fuel-Having Wi-il-Mi-Liiin lias or
oil boiler. There's no obligation.

Write, call, or stop in

i
FREE ESTIMATE

MCDOWELLS
o n , iii-:.\"r I .VC()KI ' ( IKATI ; I I

.174 M ) H I ! I AVI-:.. W H S ! H M D . N.I.

Name.

Address,

Ci<y___ , Stale. _Zip-

MCDOWELLS
O I L H II A T I N C O R I* O K A T H 15

47-4- NORTH A\'l-:.. WI-,STI-IKI,n. N.J. O7CMK>

Hxpen insiiill'iiioii <inc 1 mmnteiuuK e of oil. H«'-s i i n t '
elec trii lu-iiiinM *>ncl c onl ine systi-ins , i Unnitlilii-rs
elec ironic .iir t ie.iiiers . . . b o n d e d InsuUuion I-rc-i-
siirvi"Jps a n d i-siiniiiii's. Budgei piiynii'iii plnn^.

• > : > : : « . • • *

FUNTIME INDOOR PLAYLAND
AND ROLLER RINK

"New jersey's most unique indoor playland^

âvJ«eVl Delicious Home-Made Pizza
OH Baked Fresh to Your Order

VyVO*4^" • Large Pinball Playroom • Roller Rink
• Kiddie Rides • Pool Tables • Air Hockey • Arcade

• Birthday Party Room • Special Party Packages

COUPON

FUNTIME ROLLER RINK

SI .50 VALUE
PER SKATER

ONE FREE
ADMISSION
WITH EACH PAID ADMISSION

UPTO FOUR SKATERS PER COUPON
(Skate Rtntii 75* if Needed)

COUPON VALID
MON. thru THURS. ONLY

Expires Sept. 15,1377 756-0232

. COUPON

• I . 0 0 OFF
ON PURCHASE OF ANY
LARGE FRESH BAKED

PIZZA
EAT IN OR TAKEOUT

FUNTIMI INDOOR PLAYLAND
Expires Sept IS, 1977

U.S. HIGHWAY 22
WATCHUNG, N.J. 07060

(Next to Vision Center in front of Two Guys)
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Gail Patricia Tunick Weds
Michael Allen Voget

Photo by J, J. Alexander

MR, & MRS, MICHAEL ALLEN VOGET

Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church in Scotch Plains was the
setting on May 29, 1977 for the
wedding of Gail Patricia Tunick
and Michael Allen Voget,

Miss Tunick is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Sol H. Tunick of
Scotch Plains,

Mr, Voget is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, George R. Vogenjf
Scotch Plains.

Linda Tunick, sister-in-law of
the bride, was the matron of
honor. The bridesmaids were
Mary Ellen Voget, Donna
Trumbo, and Jan Duffy,

George Voget, brother of
the groom, was the best man.
The ushers were Bob Tunick,

Tom Jackson, and Ray
Hoerburger,

The wedding reception was
held at Fiddler's Elbow Country
Club in North Branch.

The bride graduated from
SPFHS and attended Florida
Southern College and Roberts
Walsh Business School, She is a
medical secretary at Clinical
Associates in Summit,

The groom graduated from
SPFHS and attended Virginia
Tech, After four years in the Air
Force, he is currently employed
as a field engineer by Berkeley
Bio-Engineering,

The couple will reside in Scotch
Plainfield anticipating a fall trip
to the Bahamas.

Serving Satisfied Customers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
•nd PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

, SA
(PRiMEj

W« Cater to

Home Freezers

Come in to see
our daily specials,

JOHN'S MEAT
MARKET

389 Park A vs., Scotch Plains

322-712(1

JOHN & VINNIf LOSAViO, PfWPS,

CHIT-CHAT
Clarence Menzer of IS Byron

Lane, Fanwood, is among 20
members of the faculty at Union
College who will teach courses in
Weekend/Weekday College, a
special program to be offered
for adults only at Union in the
fall. The classes are designed to
fit schedules of those v.ho would
otherwise have difficulty fitting
into the traditional college
pattern of two to three classes a
week for each course.

>*•

Gail Johnson of 30 Kempshall
Terrace, Fanwood has been
named to the L'rmersiiy of
Bridgeport Dean's List.

• • *

Miss Mary Tjaden of 2649
Crest Lane, Scotch Plains, has
been named to the most recent
Dean's List at the Berkeley
School of Garret Mountain,

Miss Tjaden was enrolled in
Berkeley's fashion marketing
and management program,

• • •

Wendy Galas, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Michael T. Colas
of 61 Madison Avenue,
Fanwood has been named to the
dean's list of distinguished
students for the spring term at
Roanoke College, Salem,
Virginia,

••«
Marc Jeffrey Lippman, of

1850 Wood Road, Scotch Plains
received a Bachelor of Arts
degree frem-the University of
Colorado at Boulder during
summer commencement
Saturday, August 13, 1977.

*••
Tracy Lyn Spencer of 19

Homestead Terrace, Scotch
Plains graduated with honors
with an Associate of Arts
degree from Ohio University in
Athens, Ohio at the end of the
1976-77 spring term.

* + *

Pvt. John A, Kersis, Jr. of
1684 Ramapo Way, Scotch
Plains has been commended for
attaining a scholastic average in
the upper five per cent of
graduates from the Aviation
Machinist's Mate Course, Class
Al at Naval Air Technical

Continued On page 11

DANCING IS FUN
START THEM YOUNG

Announcing
Fall Registration

for
The Moderne Acadamie of Fine Arts

1765 E, 2nd Street Scotch Plains, N.J.
Classes in

ballet — tap — jazz — twirling — points
acrobatic — modern dance

Alio special adult classes m d pre-school classes

Our students are also eligible tor state and national scholarships when they prepare
lor their dance exams.

Two teachers with college degrees in dance

CALL NOW - 322-4249, 369-3215 or 668-0981
or come in to sea us, but do it now!

Classes begin September 12th

Brenda Guyton Marries
Matthew S. Grimaldi

Photo by Joseph De Caro

MR. AND MRS, GRIMALDI

St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Church in Scotch Plains was the
setting for the August 13, 1977
nupials of Brenda Guyton of
Westfield and Matthew S.
Grimaldi of Scotch Plains. Rev.
John R, Doherty officiated at
the 4 pm marriage. A wedding
reception was held at Clinton
Manor in Union,

The bride's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Guyton of
Columbus, Mississippi. Mr.
Grimaldi is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Anthony j , Grimaldi of
312 Cook Avenue, Scotch
Plains. Mr. Grimaldi gave the
bride in marriage.

Mrs. Toni DeJonge was
matron of honor. Bridesmaids

included Candace Johnkins,
Susan Miller and Susan Gillikin,

Vincent A. Grimaldi, the
groom's cousin, was best man.
Ushers included Anthony
PucciareUi, Richard Cialone and
Clifford Urr.

Mrs. Grimaldi graduated
from University of , South
Florida and is employed by
Keyes Martin, a Springfield
advertising agency. Mr.
Grimaldi, who graduated from
Seton Hall University, is
associated with Diamond
International in Somerville,

Mr. and Mrs. Grimaldi took a
trip to the Poconos. Upon
return, they plan to live in North
Plainfield.

REFI
studio
2374 M
SCQTCr

201-889-

davida.ja

.ECTIONS
of photography
OUNTAiN AVENUE,
i PLAINS, N.J. 07076

7770-1

C2ko / edward j , gates

[ hennas-perms )
next time you see

a good hair cut
stop and ask
chances are

it's,

654-

[ 189 elm St., westfield )



Donnamarie Harupa Weds
Gregory Alan Lindgren

Photo by Classic Studios

MR. AND MRS. GREGORY LINDGREN

Donnamarie Harupa of
Westfield became the bride of
Gregory Alan Lindgren of
Fanwood at August 6, 1977
ceremonies at St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Church in Scotch
Plains. Father John Lester
officiated at the 3 pm nuptials.

Mrs. Lindgren is the daughter
of Mrs. Gloria Harupa of 727
South Avenue .Westfield, Her
uncle, Mario Rosate, gave her in
marriage. Mr. Lindgren's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. A.L.
Lindgren of IS Hunter Avenue,
Fanwood.

Miss Debbie Morgan was
maid of honor. The bride was
also attended by Maureen
Whalen, Paula Glassberg, the
groom's sister Leslie Llndgren,
and Sandra Rosato, cousin of

Chat Chat
Continued From Page 10

John T. VAn Vliet, whose,
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas A. Van Vliet of 1800
Lake Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J.
has been appointed to
noncommissioned officer (NCO)
status in the U.S. Air Force.

the bride. Gay Gasperski was
junior.bridesmaid.

Anthony Brutanitti was best
man. Ushers Included Bob
Michelin, Bob Desiato, Bob
Stahl and Gary Lindgren, the
groom's brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindgren
graduated from SPFHS. Mrs.
Lindgren is a graduate of Sullins
College in Bristol, Virginia, and
is employed at the Moderne
Academic of Fine Arts in Scotch
Plains. Mr. Lindgren is an
assistant manager of Thorn
McAn in Jersey City.

A wedding reception was held
at The Pines Manor in Edison.
The couple will live in North
Plainfield when they return from
a wedding trip to Massachusetts.

Training Center in Millington,
Tennessee. John is a graduate of
SPFHS class of 1976 and resides
at 1684 Ramapo Way, Scotch
Plains. He began service in the
U.S. Marines in February, 1977
at Parris Island. His next
assignment will be at Cherry
Point, N.C. for additional
schooling prior to attending
Officers Training School for
which he is a candidate.

The newly selected sergeant
completed required training in
management, leadership, human
relations and NCO
respons ib i l i t i es , before
being considered for this new
rank.

Sergeant Van Vliet is a
graphics specialist at Hickam
AFB, Hawaii,

The sergeant is a 1972
graduate of SPFHS.

Nathan Price HI, son of Mrs.
Emma Lee Burgess of Waverly,
Fla., has been promoted to
senior airman in the U.S. Air
Force.

Airman Price, a fuel
specialist, is assigned at Kirtland
AFB, N.M., with a unit of the
Military Airlift Command.

The airman, a 1970 graduate
of Lake Wales (Fla.) High
School, attended Polk Junior
College, Winter Haven, Fla. and
Los Angeles Community
College. His father, Charles E.
Burgess, resides at Scotch
Plains, N.J.

Airman Conroy L. Langston,
son of Mrs. Christine P.
Langston of 300 Central Ave.,
Plainfield, N.J. has been
assigned to Keesler AFB, Miss.,
after completing Air Force basic
training.

During the six weeks at
Lackland AFB, Tex., the airman
studied the Air Force mission,
organization and customs and
received special instruction in
human relations. Completion of
this training earned the
individual credits towards an
associate in applied science
degree through the Community
College of the Air I orce.

Airman Langston will now
receive specialized training in the
avionics systems field.

The airman is a 1970 graduate
of Baldwin (Mich.) High School.

Constance Arthur Will Wed
Randall T. Bork

¥38

Photo by Reflections

CONSTANCE ARTHUR AND RANDALL BORK

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Arthur
of 19 LaGrande Avenue,
Fanwood have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Constance, to Randall T. Bork.
Mr. Bork is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Bork of 80 North

Avenue, Fanwood.
The bride and groom

graduated from SPFHS. Miss
Arthur is employed by Capital
Savings and Loan Association.
Mr. Bork is employed by Exxon,

A February 19, 1978 wedding
date has been chosen.
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Open Now!

LOOKING FOR Wedding Invitations?

COME TO THE TIMES!
We have a wide selection of

• personal stationery • business cards • wedding invitations

• business letterhead stationery • birth announcements

• wedding/engagement announcements

THE TIMES
1600 E. Second Street Scotch Plains, NJ

Lucy/e's
SCHOOL OF DANCE

1772 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
Member of N.J. Dance Theatre Guild, Inc.

Fail Glasses Begin Sept, 12th

Ballet-Tap
Jazz. Acrobatics

REGISTER NOW
561-1851

Displaying Fashions

Sept. 3,1-3 p.m.

Gifts with

Every Purchase

Hours: Tucs. - Sat. 10-h

(H ri'tir ol buildinyTots-Teens \
Adults-Boys ^

Look For
Grand Opening

September 3 1 o mv m,inv customers,
Tht^nk you Tnr s our triencHhip

• Skirts • Blouses • Slacks • Gowns
• Jumpsuits • Jeans • Better Dresses

• Accessories

Special Discounts on Purchases!

Below Retail

1358 South Avenue Plainfield
Located 1/4 block in trom Ternll Rd ,

next door to White Lantern & Margie's



Thrift Shop Getting Ready To Open

Golly _ look at that basement! Where do we start? Eileen, do we
start sorting the boxes and bags first? Alright that job is finished. Ann.
where are you hanging the winter coats this year? Watch out you'll fall
over the hangers. Eileen, do I start pricing this pile of clothing now?
Does anyone know how to fill this tagging pliers? Ann, we are missing
some shoes. Did you see any of them around?

Questions and more questions — but these two ladies know all the
answers. They are Ann Butler and Eileen Cameron, our new co-
managers of the Thrift Shop owned and operated by the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Service League which is located at 1723 E. Second
Street, Scotch Plains.

They have been working very diligently this past summer.
Undertaking the managership of the Thrift Shop is not an easy task, it
means putting in many extra hours of work, problems, planning, co-
ordinating, etc. This goes on all year.

We need your donations all year long, Support our Thrift Shop,
shop here and send in your donations, be a volunteer, GIVE OF
YOURSELF — GIVE TO OTHERS, In May we donated S95OO.0O to
various organizations.

From a thought In one women's mind the thought became a reality.
In September the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Service League will begin
their fourth year of service at the Thrift Shop.

Our membership looks toward the future with pride and
confidence. We are always looking for new ideas to improve the Thrift
Shop. We are ready to meet the challenge of tomorrow.

Watch for our Grand Opening on September 24, 1977.

Free First Aid
Chart Available
At ShopRite

Most people have been
instructed in the basics of first
aid, yet when actual emergency
arises, many of us will have a
tendency to forget some of these
life-saving techniques. A new
free pamphlet entitled, "First
Aid Chart," is now available
and it lists most of the common
emergency situations that may
occur anywhere, at any time,
and the first aid procedure that
should be administered. The
chart is designed so that it can be
posted inside a medicine cabinet.

Prepared as a public service by
the Consumer Affairs
Department of ShopRite in
collaboration with the American
Academy of Pediatrics, the
pamphlet contains first aid
information on everything from
bee strings and snake bites to
muscle sprains and accidental
poisoning. The phone numbers
and addresses for all of the
Poison Control Information
Centers in the state and
surrounding area are also listed
in this pamphlet.

The "First Aid Chart" is part
of ShopRite's ongoing Health
Education and Labeling
Program (H.E.L.P) that was
developed to help consumers

with their buying decisions and
provide them with helpful health
and safety tips.

Copies of the "First Aid
Chart" are at all of the 185
ShopRite Supermarkets from
Massachusetts to Delaware or
they may be obtained by writing
'fo Mrs, Sylvia Nadel, Consumer
Affairs Department, ShopRite
Supermarkets, fiOO York Street,
Elizabeth, N. J, 07207.

College
Registration To
Open

Area residents will not only be
able to register for college
courses offered by Somerset
County College at North
Plainfield High school on

August 24, or Watehung Hills
High on August 25 but they will
be able to apply for admissions
too. The college Admissions
Office will be available to receive
and process applications for
admissions on the spot
according to the college's
President, Joseph R. Fink.

The special registration has
been set up to make registering
for the college's courses moie
convenient,

All residents of the tri-county
area pay the in-county tuition
charge of $18 per credit, plus
fees, under a special reciprocal
agreement reached recently by
Somerset, Union College and
Middlesex County College. The
colleges hope to encourage more
area residents to take advantage
of the wide variety of college
courses now offered at area high
schools.

Area residents will also be
able to register for any courses
being given on Somerset County
College's campus in North
Branch or any other of its off-
campus locations, however, only
the courses in North Plainfield
and Watchung are covered by
the reciprocal agreement.

The one-stop admissions
program enables a resident to
apply for admission to the two-
year community college and
receive an immediate decision on
their application. Persons
interested in the admissions
program should bring their
transcripts if possible.

Courses being offered in
North Plainfield beginning
September 6 are child
development and education 1,
juvenile delinquency, principles
of sociology and firefighting
tactics.

Courses being offered in
Watchung are accounting 1,
business law 1, marketing 1 and
general psychology 1.

Somerset County College
offers degree programs in
Nursing, Business, Marketing,

BACK TO SCHOOL

SALE

Smith Corona
Coronamatic 2200

Cartridge Portable SALi
Reg. $319.00 PRICE

Large Selection of Used and Reconditioned
Manual Typewriters Perfect for New Typing
Students.

From $39 — $49 — $59
and up

Rain Check on All Machines
should we b» sold out

Additional Savings on
Many More Items

BUSINESS MACHINES
STATIONERY SUPPLIES

391 Park Aye., Scotch Plains 3^-9250

Accounting, Data Processing,
Early Childhood Education,
Law Enforcement and a variety
of technological fields. It also
has programs leading to transfer
in engineering, arts, humanities,
social sciences, science, business
and mathematics.

In recent years the college has

been recognized for a wide
ranging community service and
cultural program which has
brought Bob Hope, Ella
Fitzgerald, Billy Joel, the New
Jersey Symphony Orchestra
and countless other performers
to the area.

on or

233-5542
Contact our Catering Department for a quotation

U S ROUTE 22. MOUNTAINSIDE, N J.
. ^ -(EASTBOUND)^ - ^

ITS THE
The Children ss A cademy
hash ions & Accessories for the Young

FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL FASHIONS

GO TO THE HEAD OF THE CLASS
IN SEPARATES

BY LYNLEY DESIGNS

Navy corduroy skirt with red
piping and daffodil applique

Matching long sleeve

red shirt

sizes 7-14

skirt 24.

shirt 13.

In the lower courtyard at

MURRA YHILL SQUARE
"The Shopping Mall with a Difference"

hlnral A * , Murray Hill. N, ./,
464-2065

Monday ihru Saturday 9:30-5:30
Thursday uniil 0



The Hospital's Smiling Faces

(r, to 1.) Beatrice Williams has her questions concerning an upcoming
diagnostic test answered by Norma Gardner, Patient Relations Repre-
sentative.

If you have ever been hospitlalzed, whether for major surgery or
minor diagnostic testing, you know hospitals can be strange and
scarey, Although hospital personnel are friendly that uncertainty
regarding your upcoming treatment makes you a bit nervous and
uncomfortable. At Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainfield, there are
employees on hand just to help you feel relaxed, understand hospital
policies or lend an ear.

"Two important members of Muhlenberg's Department of Patient
Services are the patient relations representatives who serve as a link
between patients and the hospital," explained Gertrude Ceccarelli,
coordinator, Patient Services.

They serve the hospital, not as apologists, but rather to contribute
to the credibility between the consumer and the institution.
Muhlenberg's patient relations representatives provide a specific
channel through which patients can seek solutions to problems,
answers to questions or concerns or help with other needs," Mrs,
Ceccarelli explained.
"Most patients seem to fit into
one of two general catagories,"
began Norma Gardner, patient
relations representative, "Some
patients don't complain about
anything while nothing is ever
right for others," she said.

"I remember one situation
where a patient's showerhead
was broken and only one trickle
of water came out. A

Dietary Department for investi-
gation may find a faulty food
warmer. If a patient seems
depressed or uncomfortable, a
word to the nursing staff may
result in an awareness of the
need for complimentary hospital
services. And, if a patient is
overly anxious about an
upcoming diagnostic procedure
the patient relations representa-
tive will work to calm these fears
and advise personnel performing
the test of the patient's
concerns.

Patient relations representa-
tives also work closely with
family members. "Many of our
calls are from concerned
relatives," Mrs. Gardner
explained. "Problems of this
nature usually stem from a lack
of understanding or
communication. Once an
explanation of a treatment or
therapy is available family
members better comprehend the
care provided for the patient's
recovery," she concluded.

In a nutshell, one could refer
to the patient relations represen-
tatives as the faces to associate
with the institution. They try to
visit every patient whether it be

Mrs. Gardner

malfunctioning showerhead may
seem trivial to a patient facing
surgery or, it may be a major
discomfort. This patient was a
non-complainer. Once I visited
him to see how he was. He
replied that everything was fine
except a small problem I could
do nothing about. When I
questioned him further he was
hesitant to reply," Mrs. Gardner
continued.

He said, "I don't want to be a
complainer, I know you are busy
and I don't want to take up your
time with such a small thing."

"Eventually he explained the
problem with the showerhead. It
had been broken for two days.
He didn't report it to the nurses
because he didn't think they
could fix it either," she
continued.

The broken showerhead was
an easy situation to rectify. Mrs.
Gardner contacted maintenance
and the showerhead was
replaced that day.

"It was a minor complaint but
one of those little problems
which makes a patient feel

helpless,"
continued.

"Many times small
complaints are just a cover for
anxieties the patient feels,"
added Marguerite Weare,
patient relations representative.
"We must always be aware of
this aspect of a patient's
complaint and try to help make
their hospital stay as pleasant as
possible," she continued.

Muhlenberg ' s pa t ien t
relations representatives work
closely with all hospital
personnel. If a patient
mentions cold food, a call to the

\

to notify them of an upcoming
test or to arrange for a special
visiting pass,"Mrs. Ceccarelli
concluded.

Muhlenberg ' s pa t ien t
relations representatives work
closely with all aspects of a pa-
tient's hospital stay. They give
attention to the "little things"
which can be so important when
one is sick. They help
personalize the hospital for
patients and add an extra touch
of "tender loving care" for all
patients.

Movies Shown
At SP Library

"Monty Python & the Holy
Grail" will be shown at the
Scotch Plains Public Library
Thursday, August 18 at 11 am
and 7 pm.

There will also be special
children's movies shown
Wednesday and Thursday,
August 17 and 18 at 2 pm.

"Roots" Chapter 8 (Chicken
George I) is scheduled for
August 22 (Monday) at 8 pm. In
this episode Kizzy is a proud
woman in her mid-thirties. Her
son, George, is a promising
game cocker, a special favorite

of their debauched owner, Tom
Moore. Klzzy falls in love with a
flamboyant driver from another
plantation. She persuades him to
take her to the Reynolds
plantation. At Kunta's grave she
renews her vow to live In the
Mandinka tradition. George is
elated to become Moore's
principal cock trainer and looks
forward to buying his freedom
and that of Tildy, the girl he
intends to marry.

Ray Charles At
Meadowbrook

H

>

I

Ray Charles and his Raeletts and
the Ray Charles Orchestra, with
special guest M-C WNEW's Mr.
Broadway, Jim Lowe, will be at
the Meadowbrook, Cedar
Grove, N.J. on Saturday,
August 20 one night only.
Dinner will be started at 6 pm.
The Ray Charles Show will be
from 9 pm to 1 am.

^bjinplete Dinner Specials

ap^(it}?er salad-.-,: crepe

1870 Soijth Ave, Near T©rrHrPW. lit Scotch Plains ̂ in#

Meeting Facilities" 757-5858

"STEP OUT
... and eo/oy f/>e AstiVe moool
of our Ftrsi JlnmVersorg

n

Off YOUR DINNER r ;
1 A % CHICK DURING THE | (

I y WONTH OF AUGUST* I
•EXCLUDES LIQUOR

l\\\
J ^ T . ^ — ^ - = - — 0

• Cheese & Wine Parlies
• Gourmet Foods
< Unique Cheese Gifts
• Cheese Platters
• Domestic & Imparted Cheeies

H'f can order special gourmet
foods foryou —justask usl

164 E. Front St. (Rear)
PlBinfield, NJ

(Entrance off E. Jnd Si. Parkin! L o l W ^

, DAILY SPECIALS
• MONDAYS

PRIMI RIB NIGHT **
• TUESDAYS

KING CRAB,. l ^ e u " ^ *
• WEDNESDAYS „„,,„,

STEAK NIGHT ^2— *«
• THURSDAYS ,

VIAL PARMESAN NIGHT H

• FRIDAYS M M ^ I , ,
STUFFED FLOUNDER SS2°L *^

.

HAPPY HOUR—MON. fhfuFf»,4-6

RESTAURANT &"cgKTA[L,LO0N6E

QHN f EfcYS A WfiJf m LUNCH
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By Bob Currie

BALLET AT THE ARTS CENTER
The Garden States Arts Center, In keeping with their policy of

hosting both popular and classical events, has presented tsvo beautiful
"events" with two great ballet companies. The first event took place
on the nights of July 8, 9 and 10 when the world famous Stuttgart
Ballet of Germany presented "Romeo and Juliet" and "The Taming of

, the Shrew." Making only three appearances in the United States, New
' Jersey residents were indeed fortunate to catch this superb production.

The second "event" took place on August 10, when the New Jersey
Ballet, with guest artist Edward Villella, presented an evening of
dance. The highlight of this production was a special dance,
choreographed by Villella, which paid tribute to New Jersey's
maritime industry,

Villella first started studying ballet when a baseball knocked him
unconscious. His mother immediately enrolled him in ballet classes
with his sister at the School of American Ballet. Today he is the
principal dancer of the New York City Ballet and has guest performed
with countless ballet companies throughout the United States and in
Europe.

Why does Edward Villella like performing? "The stage is my life.
I'm more alive on stage than off," Villella feels that while he is
performing, it's the most honest he can be.

Commenting on a dancer's life, Villella says, "It's wonderful."
Although it lakes all your time and energy. But that doesn't matter
much to Edward Villella because being on stage is where ii all happens,

THF. LIBERACE SHOW: FUN, FUN, FUN
When Liberate makes an entrance, he makes an entrance. Such was

the case last Tuesday night and will be the case through this Saturday
at the Garden State Arts Center. Known to many as "Mr.
Showmanship," Liberace is wowing SRO audiences in his spectacular,
colorful show.

Liberace is a great entertainer,
within five minutes everybody is
caught up in his magic and having a
great time. It was especially
rewarding to see him open his show;
most performers today rely on
singing groups or comedians to
"warm up" the audience. During his
two and a half hour show, Liberace
played works by Gershwin, Eddy
Duchin, Strauss and Chopin, his
favorite composer.

Best known for his candlebra and
wild costumes, Hberace made five
costume changes before the show's
closing. Each time he left for a

change, he remarked to the audience; "Let me slip into something more
spectacular," and he did.

Liberace is a great entertainer, within five minutes everybody is
caught up in his magic and having a great time. It was especially
rewarding to see him open his show- most performers today rely on
singing groups or comedians to "warm up" the audience. During his
two and a half hour show, Liberace played works by Gershwin, Eddy
Duchin, Strauss and Chopin, his favorite composer.

Best known for his candlebra and wild costumes, Liberace made
five costume changes before the show's closing. Each time he left for a

change, he remarked to the audience; "Let me slip into something
more spectacular," and he did.

If the costumes weren't enough, Liberace brought along a fountain
Known as the "Dancing Waters," the fountains were choreographed
to Liberace's rendition of "The Blue Danube."

Also appearing with Liberace were the "New Faces," a singling trio
from Scotland and Barclay Shaw, a very talented puppeteer. Uberace
also introduced Vince Cardell, a young piano virtuoso discovered by
Liberace.

The Garden State Arts Center really has a winner on its hands with
the Liberace Show; it's alive, colorful and most important, a lot of fun
Liberace and company will be at the Arts Center through August 20.
Good Luck getting tickets.

Continued From Page 6

A bid for a new Civil Defense
truck — new to Fanwood, but
actually secondhand — w a s

approved. The bid, for S4.S00
came from Flemington. The
vehicle is a 1964 Ford, eight-
cylinder, four-wheel drive
equipped with heavy extrication
equipment for removals in
building and auto.accidents. \\
replaces a converted milk
wagon, affectionately called the
Blue Goose, which has outlived
its usefulness.

For Your Spec/a/ Occass/ons
CALL US 322«7726

famous

O u r Banquet Rooms
are now completed
Mediterranean Room

Victorian Room
New Touch of Class

Tiffany CrystalWatariall Lobby

Spiral Stairs

Let Our
Banquet Manager
plan your wedding

Master Charge
iankAmericard
American Express

. , Inquirs about our Prom Sptclal for'78

Park and Mountain Avenues, Scotch Plains, N.J

Grants Available
For Mini-Park
In Scotch Plains

Mayor Anne Wodjenski said
this week that numerous citizens
have inquired about funding for
development of a mini-park
adjacent to the Municipal
Building. The creation of the
park is expected to cost about
$150,000 of which the
municipality expects to receive
all but $37,000 in grants from
Green Acres and Community
Development.

Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre
FOOTHILL

PLAY HOUSE
.;.,' Beechwood Avenue ; •:

.August 17 thru August 27

Somerset Maugham's

THE CONSTANT WIFE

a isphisiiciled comedy

Directed by Faye Matthews
Wed Thurs S3 50 • Musical 54 CK

Fn Sai 54 00 • Musical 54 SO
Cu'iain 8 40 • All seats reserved

Who Attends Union College?
• Recent High School Graduates
• Mothers (and Fathers)
• Veterans
• Businessmen and Women
• High School Graduates
• Speakers of Other Languages

And Why?
• To Prepare tor a Career
• To Retrain for a New Career
• To Qualify for a Promotion
• To Enrich One's Life
• To Begin Collegiate Studies
• To Learn

FOR MORE IN FORMA TION

CALL
2762600
UNION COLLEGE

1033 Springfield Ave.
Cranford, N.J.

Samual Thomas of Springfield attends Union College. After 21 years in
the service, Mr. Thomas is taking business courses for professional
advancement and to assist him in developing his own business, Thomas
Laboratories, Inc. Mr. Thomas is one of 510 veterans who are enriching
their lives at Union College.



President Elect
cleaning and oil/water
separation.

Ms, Miller, a resident of
Scotch Plains, N.j , has been
Personnel Services Manager for
Butterworth Systems Inc. for the
past year, during which time she
planned and supervised the
recent move from Bayonne to
new corporate and sales offices
in Florham Park, N.J.

Corporate
Secretary
Elected

Stuck In The
Town's One
Elevator!

What are the odds that people
will have to be rescued from an
elevator, when it's the only

elevator in town? Despite the
odds, the Fanwood Fire
Company was involved in an
"elevator rescue" in June. The
elevator, Fanwood's only one,
malfunctioned. The rescue
appeared on the June Fire
Company report.

The report offered a glimpse
of the diversity of calls in an
average month. The firemen

also went out in June for
an auto fire caused by a short
circuit, for two washdowns of
streets following auto accidents,
for a trash can fire in Forest
Road Park, for a garbage truck
fire due to possible spontaneous
combustion In the truck, to a
railroad tie fire at the Borough
Garage, and to a propane drill at
the borough dump.
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Dr, Robert Hacke of
Fanwood, President-Elect of the
Kean College of New Jersey
chapter of Phi Kappa Phi, will
attend that organization's
Triennial Convention at the
Circus-Circus Hotel in Las
Vegas, Nevada, on August 23-
24, 1977.

The Kean College chapter was
installed in May of 1977 and is
one of 202 chapters in the
Society founded in 1897 at the
University of Maine.

Phi Kappa Phi has about
156,000 active members, the
largest active membership of any
college honor society in the
country.

Senator Case
To Nominate
Candidates

Senator Clifford P. Case
today announced plans to give a
final Civil Service examination
on Friday, October 28, to assist
him in making his nominations
to classes entering the U.S. Air
Force, Military, Naval, and
Merchant Marine Academies in
1978.

New applications should be
addressed to Senator Case,
Russell Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510, and
postmarked no later than
September 26. Transcripts and
letters of recommendation may
be mailed at a later date.

To be eligible for a
nomination to a service academy
applicants must be at least 17
years old and not have reached
their 22nd birthday by July 1,
1978.

Ms. Barbara A. Miller has
beei elected Corporate Secretary
of Butterworth Systems Inc. It
was announced by Mr. A. J.
Kelly, President of the
international company which
provides the marine industry
with specialized equipment for
tank cleaning, underwater hull

THERE'S ONLY
ONE PERSON
CLEANING UP
ON WALL ST.!

There's one person who has been on Wall Street a long,
long time, even when nobody else is. Ht's seen money come
and money go, but he puts his money where it is safe
and will do the most good . . . in an interest-yielding
savings account.

Nay It Safe , . .
Invmt Your Money In a

ULAR SAVIN
that lams the Highest interest Rate Daily

Wo *
YEAR

*Withdrawols Anytime Without Losing Interest Provided You Maintain a Balance of $5.00 or More. Effective Annual Yield When

Principal and Interest is Computed From Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal and is Compounded Daily and Credited Monthly.

FOR DEPOSITORS

FREE PERSOHAL
CHECKING
Minimum Balance

<u Service Charge
. . . and Your Checks
Are Absolutely FREE

FREE BANKING BY MAIL

Available

^y INTERESTED?
i D r o P 'n or call the

lEND" Harmonia office nearest
you for full particulars

.MJOV The Family Savings Bank
& In ELIZABETH. 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE. - 289-0800
S In SCOTCH PLAINS; NORTH AVE. & GRESTWQOD RD. - 654-4622

in MIDDLETOWN. 1 HARMONY ROAD - 871-2500

Member F D I C SAVINGS INSURED TO S40.000
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The Law Enforcement Role
BY CHIEF PARENT!

MY FRIEND BILL (CONTINUED)
Time went on; life continued. Bill made the same deal with the

marihuana that had with the "Reds." You would buy the marihuana
cigarettes at one price and sell them at another.

You assured yourself that since you were only selling to your friends
it could not be called dope-peddling. You still enjoyed the feeling of
importance when these people looked or asked for you. It was very
apparent at this time that you were traveling in different circles. Most
of your old friends stopped coming around and others never returned
your phone calls. This was just another part of growing up, you said to
yourself, but you knew better.

Then one day BiU called you. He seemed to be very successful lately,
even had his own apartment, and now he wanted you to come over for
a party. He said he wanted to show you something. You were glad to
hear from Bill; pressure had been building lately and you were ready
for a blast. You were lucky to have a friend like Bill who thought of
you when he was planning a party.

Bill's apartment was not really what you expected. It was run down
and in a poor part of town, but nevertheless, it was his own place.

When Bill asked you in, you saw Al and Johnny sitting on a couch
with two other guys. You thought it rather funny that Bill did not
introduce you to them, but it made no difference, you were there for a
good time.

Do you remember your startled feeling when you asked Bill who had
the pot and he said no one? It was not going to be a pot party. He said
he had some "Smack" you know "horse" H, or heroin. Your first
thought was to run to the door and get out as fast as you could. Sure
you had used pills and marihuana, but heroin was something else. You
were surprised when you told Bill you did not want any and he said,
"Okay, just watch."

Bill pulled a cloth-wrapped package out of his shirt pocket. When it
was unfolded on the table, you saw a spoon with a bent handle. The
spoon was all smoked and black on the bottom.

There was also a small syring, a needle, and some cotton. Bill
explained that this was called a "hype kit" or "outfit." Bill went into
the bathroom and drew water into the syringe. He then laid several
very small capsules on the table which he explained were number 5
caps. One of the caps was emptied into the spoon and Bill then
squeezed the water from the syringe into the spoon. Then handle of
the spoon was bent or curled so that It sat upright on the table while he
was putting the contents of the capsule Into it. The whitish powder just
floated on top of the water until Bill lit a match and held it under the
spoon. In a matter of seconds the powder dissolved and disappeared.
He then took a small cotton ball and dropped it into the liquid. He
said this was to filter out any impurities as a result of "cutting." You
thought that this seemed to be a lot of trouble just to have a good
time.

The needle
Bill then took the needlepoint of the syringe and put it into the moist

cotton ball that had sunk into the bottom of the spoon; he drew all the
contents of the spoon back into the syringe.

As you watched, Bill straightened out his arm and clenched his fist
which caused the blood vessels and veins to stick out. He then pushed
the needle into the raised vein causing a small amount of blood to
appear. Emptying the needle into his arm, he removed it, sat back in
his chair and relaxed. One by one, all the guys went through the same
procedure. Bill got up and stretched out on the couch. The others lay
on the floor, and shortly everyone was asleep. It seemed to be a funny
way to have a party, you thought, and got up and went home,
(continued next week)

Orchestra Seeks
Musicians

Do you play an orchestral
instrument? The Plainfield
Symphony Orchestra is looking
for good amateur
Instrumentalists to join It In its
58th season. Especially needed
are string players — violinists,
violists, cellists, and bassists —
but good players are welcome in
every section of the Orchestra.

With a professional
concertmaster, conductor, and
soloists, the Plainfield
Symphony offers an experience
that's hard to beat — high-
calibre music-making in a
friendly yet serious atmosphere.
The Orchestra members rehearse
and perform for the fun of it,
and the pleasure their playing
brings to their audiences.

This season, the Orchestra will
present four concerts, each one
an opportunity for learning to
perform the best in the classical
music repertory.

In addition to playing with the
experienced Plainfield
Symphony members, the
instrumentalists who join this
year will be making music with
some of the best professional
soloists around — Yehuda
Hanani, renowned cellist,
Beverly Somach, well-known
area violinist, and the Oratorio
Choir of the Cresent Avenue
(Plainfield) Presbyterian
Church. The works to be played
this year will include
Beethoven's Symphony No. 6,
the Funeral Music from
Wagner's Goetterdammerung,
Delius' "On Hearing the First
Cuckoo in Spring," an Sibelius'
Symphony No. 7.

To join the Orchestra call at
S4S-2857 If you are a string
player, 545-1944 if you play a
brass, woodsvind, or percussion
instrument Consent of the
conductor, Edward Murry, is
necessary to become an
Orchestra member. Rehearsals
are held every Monday night at 8
o'clock in the Plainfield High
School Band Room. The
Orchestra gives its concerts in
the High School Auditorium on
Sunday afternoons at 3 o'clock.

Come and join in the fun —
and tell your friends! First
rehearsal of the new season will
be held on September 12. Plan
to be there.

Wins Dance
Contest

Sheila Anne Wodjenski, student
at Woodbridge Theatre of
Performing Arts, is the 1977
Primary Gold Cup Scholarship
Competition first place winner.
The competition is sponsored by
the New Jersey Dance Theatre
Guild.

Sheila is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph F. Wodjenski
of 2297 Elizabeth Avenue,
Scotch Plains.

ATTENTION
US]NESSMEN_

WHEN IT COMES TO PROFITS
WE'VE GOT SOMETHING

YOU CAN PLANT
YOUR FEET ON!

When u cnmes in business carpeting.
HnmraM Kmcrsnn's experience and
reputation will help keep ynur business in
thehlack... Or reel,,, Or blue. You name it.
we've fjut the coliir and the carpet just right
lur you.

The King of Carpels...

HAMRAII EMERSON
PLAINFIELD 1111 South Avenue (Route 28) 754-2300

[SOMERVILLE Between Ri. 22 and Somerville Cirde_722-7900|

The summer sessions of the Golden Age Program drew to a
close last week with a luncheon at the Stage House Inn in
Scotch Plains. The delicious luncheon was enjoyed by forty
members of the program. This was the first summer that the
Town House was open on a drop-in basis for al! senior citizens
in town. As usual, there were plenty of card players at each
session. Crafts were a part of the activities and a number of the
ladies were busy with needleeraft and other handwork. For
many, these sessions provided an opportunity to get together
with new friends and socialize for several hours.

The senior citizen mini bus was utilized for several short
trips. These trips proved to be very popular. A special thanks
goes to the management of McDonald's for two enjoyable
tours of their facility on Rte. 22, The seniors were treated
royally and appreciated the attention shown to them by the
personnel.

The members of the Golden Age Program themselves
deserve a lot of credit for their support of the Bake Sale
organized in conjunction with the Swim-A-Long for the
Muscular Dystrophy Association, The women baked their
specialties at home and then held a bake-athon at the Town
House to prepare more goodies from donations from other
members who are away for the summer. Without the
cooperation of so many of the members, this service project
could not have been successful. This activity is just one
example of the way our senior citizens contribute to our
community endeavors.

The regular club meetings will commence on Tuesday,
September 6 at the Town House in Green Forest Park. New
members are welcome to come. There are openings in the
Tuesday group at the moment. There will be a lot of activity at
the Town House as the Golden Age Group which meets on
Thursday prepares for its annual bazaar to be held on
September 29. Enjoy the rest of the summer and see you in
September.

home-convalescent

Sick Room
Supplies

6
surgical co.

• Beds & flcc#8sories • Physical Therapy

• Traction Equipment • Walkers

• Bathroom Safety Equipment • Wheelchairs

623-27 Park five. - Plainfield

756-7O74

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AVENUE. WIST • WiSTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'1



St.Bart's Forms
New Committee

St. Bartholomew's Parish Life
Committee is a new organization
established as a division of the
Parish Council with its main
purpose to implement and
coordinate all parish activities.
This Committee will identify,
recommend and provide parish
activities that will also be
integrated with community
activities to meet the need of all
parishioners.

George Piccoli, Is the General
Chairman and Father Rembold,
Pastor, is the spiritual advisor,
In addition, Mr. Piccoli recently
announced that three additional
sub-committee's have been
formed as an extension of the
parish Life Committee with their

chairpersons being: Mrs.
Dorothy Wanzor — Chair-
person, Parish Calendar Com-
mittee; Bob Tenton — Chair-
person, Parish Directories; Mrs,
Bobby Reilly — acting as tern-
porary Committee Secretary and
Frank Cerminaro — Public
Relations,

Father Reinbold recently
offered this Committee his
highest hopes for success. He
stated "that this Committee is
essential in providing a parish
spirit in faith and neighborliness
for all parishioners and the
communities served by St.
Bartholomew's. This is not an
easy task for any group in a
parish as large as St.
Bartholomew's and I am
grateful for the help this
Committee will provide."

There will be a forthcoming
announcement by George
Piccoli regarding the spiritual
retreat programs. He also
announced the following major
parish events for this year:

A Labor Day Weekend
Festival has been planned for the
weekend beginning September 2
in conjunction with UN1CQ.
John Appezzato and Joe Kulik
will head up this gala festival.

The Parish Annual Dinner-
Dance will be held on Friday
evening, October 28 at the
Martinsville Inn » all for Si 2.SO
per person. Tom Santo Salvo
and George Kundrat, Co
Chairpersons arc sure th priests,
nuns and parishoners will all
have an enjoyable evening.

A New Year's Eve
Dinner-Dance, Joe Wood
Chairperson has already started
making plans for this
merrymaking affair to be held in
the school auditorium. As
additional information in
conjunction with this event is
received it will be posted in the
parish bulletin.

Other events, will be
announced as the year
progresses.

SP Baptist
Nursery To Open

In less than a month the
Scotch Plains Baptist Nursery
School will open its doors at 333
Park Avenue for its ninth year
of providing loving care for pre-
school children of all faiths. A
variety of learning experiences
help each child to learn about
himself, his world and other
people. The experienced
teachers carefully consider the
individual needs of each child in

- planning wide and varied daily
activities.

The Nursery School offers
classes for three and four-year-
olds three days a week —
Tuesday, Wednesday, and

Freshman
Orientation At
Union College

Students entering Union
College of Cranford this fall will
get a preview of what's in store
for them at a Freshman
Orientation to be conducted
Wednesday, August 24, and
Thursday, August 25, it was
announced today by J. Harrison
Morson of Edison, dean of
student affairs.

The orientation, which begins
at 8:30 am and concludes at
12-,30 pm, will offer students
insights into what they can
expect at Union College and
what is expected of them, he
said.

Students will be welcomed by
Thomas J. Porch of Union,
president of the Student.
Government Association, who
will serve as master of
ceremonies. Joining Mr. Porch
will be Dr, Saul Orkin, president
of Union College, who will
describe the College's
philosophy; Dr. Leonard
Kreisman, vice president for
academic affairs; Dr. Robert
Markoff, dean of arts and
business; Dr. Bernard Solon,
dean of science and engineering,
and Dean Morson.

A film strip showing facilities
and activities and an informal
discussion with representatives
of college offices directly serving
students' needs will follow,

Individual curriculum
meetings and a picnic will
complete the program, Dean
Morson said.

The orientation has been
scheduled to accommodate
students according to the
curriculum in which they are
enrolled. Students majoring in
Criminal Justice, Liberal Arts,
Education, Liberal Studies,
Urban Studies, Business and
Public Administration will
attend the August 24 session, as
will students receiving benefits
under the Educational
Opportunity Fund (EOF)
project.

Continued On Page 24

Religious Services
FANWOOD PRESIYTiRlAN CHURCH

Martinc and LaGrandt Avenues, Finwood
The Rev, George L. Hunt, Minister

SUNDAY _ 8:30 am. Adult Bible Study; 10 am, Holy Com-
munion and iermon by Dr. Hunt, Concerto Op, 75,
C M,v Weber. James Siegal, bassoonist, TUESDAY, WEDNE5-
DAY & THURSDAY^- 7:30 to 11 pm. Youth Canteen.

SAINT STEPHEN'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
Ravine Rd. at Woodland Ave, Plainfield

Fathers E, Craves, Rector 756-O241
SUNDAY MASSES - 8 am (Low) and 9:30 am (Sung) DAILY
MASSES - Tues 6:30 pm: Wed,, Fn, Sat, 9:30 am; Thurs
7 am. HEALING SERVICE - Wed 9,30 am. CONFESSIONS -
Saturday at Noon

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 W«itfield Ave., Scotch Plains
Rev Francis A, Rembold, Pastor

Rev |ohn ) Letter, Rev johnR Doherty, Rev. John F, Tully
SUNDAY MASSES - 6:45, 8.00, 9:15,10:30 and 12:00, Saturday
5 00 and 700 pm WEEKDAY - 6,30, 7:15 and 8,15 (also 9 am
on Tuesday thru Saturday during the jchool year). HOLIDAYS
— 7, 8, 9,10 am and 6. 7, 8 pm unless noted otherwise in parish
bulletin BAPTISMS — First and third Sundays at 2 pm by prior
appointment only, CONFESSIONS — First Saturdays •
Communal Penance Service 1,30 pm, other Saturdays 1 to 2 pm,
all Saturdays after 7 pm Mass, Eve of Holydavs and 1st Friday,
4-30-S 00 pm BLESSED MOTHER NOVENA MASS - Mondays
7 30 pm [during school year!

ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SS9 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev lohn R, Neilson. Pastor

SUNDAY — 8 am. Holy Eucharist; 10 am. Family Eucharist and
Church School WEDNESDAY - 9 am. Holy Eucharist

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY CHURCH
1571 Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains 889.2100

SATURDAY — 5 30-700, Anticipated Mass. SUNDAY — 8, 9,
10, 11:15, 12 15 Mass, with 9 am the Youth Folk Mass. and
11-15 the Choir lings High Mass,

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Eait Seventh Street & Cleveland Avenue, plainfield

The Rev, Harry W. Hansen. Rector
SUNDAY — 8 am. Holy Communion, 10 am. Holy Communion
and Sermon, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY — 7 am. Morning
Prayer

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotsh Plains 322.5487

Rev. Robert P. Shoesmith. Minister 322-16bO
SUNDAY — 10 am, Services, no Sunday school or nursery
TUESDAY - 10 am, Prayer Croup THURSDAY - no Bible
Study SATURDAY — 7-30 pm. Bible Study for senior high,
college and career

Thursday — either in the
morning or afternoon.
According lo Mrs, Gail Shields,
director, few registrations can
still be accepted for the fall term.
Parents wishing to obtain
additional information or to
register their children may do so
by calling the church office at
322-5487. The school is fully
licensed by the State of New
Jersey.

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

TET r i f

1937 WesifieldAvenue

Scotch Plains, NJ.

07076

Phone 322-8038
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IPUT YOUR CHILD
IN THE PICTURE

AT

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
257 Midway Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY - 11 am, Sunday morning services and Sunday
School, with sermon, "Mind." WEDNESDAY - 6 pm, readings
from th« Bible »nd the Christian Science textbook "Science
and Health with key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy
and testimonies of Christian healing, Nursary care provided at
both services _

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
756 Eatt Broad St., Weitfield

Rabbi Charles A, Kroloff
FRIDAY - B pm, Shabbat Evening Services led by Rabbi
Kroloff TUESDAY - B pm, Evening Bridge

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Martine and LaCrande Avenues, Fanwood

Tha Rev. George L Hunt, Minister
SUNDAY - 8-30 am. Adult Bible Study, 10 am. Dialogue
Sermon with young people. Theme "What Is Love?"
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY - 7 30-11 pm.
Youth Canteen

CRESCENT AVENUI PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Plainfield, N.J. 7S6-246B

Charles L Mead and Manuel Rodriguez, Ministers
SUNDAY — 10 am, Plainfield Ecumenical Worship at Cresent
Avenue Presbyterian Church, Eait 7th Street at Watchung
Avenue Dr Homer L Triekett of First-Park Baptist Church,
preaching Nursery Care and Church School through 6th grade
provided.

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raiitan Road, Scotch Plaini 232-5678

Rev Julian Alexander, |r. Pastor
FRIDAY - No Ark Coffeehouse SUNDAY - 10 am. Worship
Service, Church School for toddlers through eight years
Playpen and Crib Room open; 4 pm, lunior High Fellowship
Kiekoff Picnic, 7 pm. Members in Prayer TUESDAY - 7-30 pm,
college/career Bible itudy, WEDNESDAY — 8 pm. Adult Bible
Study Vacation Bible School — 9.30 am to 11 30 am. August
1526

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Meeting House Lane, Mountainside
The Rev Elmer A. Talcott, Minister

SUNDAY — 10 am. Morning Worship with Rev Talcott
conducting the service

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street, Westfield

Rev Wilmont) Murray. Minister 233-2278
SUNDAY — in am. Combined summer services of the First
Baptiit Church and the First Congregational Church at the First
Baptist Church Sermon by the Congregational Minister, the
Rev John Wilson, on the topic "Rouer Williams Our Common
Root'" Child care for pre-schoolers

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
i Morse Avenue, Fam%uod

SUSDAY — 11 am. Family Bible Hour, Professor Tom Taylor,
from Biblical School of Theology VAIII be the speaker Sunday
School at same hour Nursery provided. 7 pm. Professor Taylor
will speak at thp evening service TUESDAY — 8 pm. Prayer
time and Bible itudy SATURDAY — college and car»er group
meeting

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
1920Cliffwmid Avenue, Scotch Plains 089-1830

Clifford B Miller Rabhi
FRIDAY _ a 30 pm. Sabbath Service SATURDAY - 9 30 am.
Sabbath Service, SUNDAY — 9 am. Morning Minvan
MONDAY - 7 am. Morning Minvan THURSDAY - 7 am.
Morning Minvdn

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Weitfield, N.J.

SUNDAY - B15 «, 10 am. Worship Services. Rev Richard L
Smith preaching on the Hibiect, " l i There Ri'jllv A Hell'"
Leader of Worship. Dr Henry C, flovenkurk, 10 jm church
school. H pm -\ A WEDNESDAY — li pm, Session Council. A A
THURSDAY — <) 30 am. Prayer Chapel

Paul K, Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Classes Fitted Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911
419 Park Ave , Scotch Plains

Hours Daily 9 to 5 Thurs 9 to 8 Sai. 9to12

TEMPLE SHOLOM
815 W. 7th St., Plainfield, N.J.

756-6447
"YOU WILL FIND A RELIGlOUSSCHOOLWITH:

( Modern, reform education

« Field Trips to Jewish Sites in New York City Area

. Electives in Drama, Dance, Chorus, and Art,

.Confirmation Trip to Amsterdam , Bar and Bat Mitzvah Instruction.

Outstanding Adult Education program,

• Cir pools from Scotch Plains, Finwood
ind North Plamfiild

HIGH HOLIDAY INTRODUCTION

1

i

1 To introduce Tempis Sholom to your family, High Holyday Tickets are
I available at a nominal cost

1 For information about RELIGIOUS SCHOOL,
§ HIGH HOLYDAY TICKETS, "and MEMBER-

SHIP rates, please call The Temple office, |
I 758-6447, 1
iiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiuiiiii ii i iiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiinM

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave,, Plainfield

(Located in Scotch Plains)

Al l Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. PI 6-1729
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Plainfield Says
Thanks For Aid

A formal "thanks" was
extended to the Plainfield Fire
Division for its efforts in
quelling the August 2 fire that
damaged properties on W, Front
Street, by the Plainfield City
Council at their public session
Monday night.

Appreciation was also
expressed to the North and
South Plainfield Fire
Departments, the Arbor Hose
Company, the Scotch Plains and
Cranford Fire Department, and
the Plainfield Rescue Squad for
their assistance during the
emergency.

The City Council passed a
resolution supporting a N.J.
Senate Bill that, if adopted,
would eliminate the distinction
between classificatioris of local
governments and would,
according to the resolution,
inhibit discriminating allocations
of Federal general revenue
sharing funds.

This distinction, continues the
reso lu t ion , between
" t o w n s h i p , " " c i t y , "
"borough," and "villiage" is
not based upon "any real
difference in the powers and
functions of the various forms
of local government in New
Jersey" and has unfairly
penalized some governments
while giving undue advantage to
others.

The City Council also passed a
resolution allowing Plainfield to
enter into a contract with the
New jersey Department of
Community Affairs for a grant
of funds for a new Community
Action Agency in the city.

The 522,364 grant will be used
during a 15 week period to hold
public hearings and to conduct
an election for a Community
Action Board of Trustees.

Women's Club
To Hold Flea
Market

The Fanwood Junior
Women's Club will sponsor its
8th annual Flea Market on
Saturday, Sept. 17 from 10 am
to 4 pm, rain date, Sunday,
Sept. 18 from 12 noon to 4 pm,
at the Fanwood Train Station.

AH proceeds from the Flea
Market will go to the Fanwood
Junior Women's Club
Scholarship Fund and to local
charities. Also, as in past years
booth space will be donated to
the New Jersey Commission for
the Blind, and the Huntington's
Disease Association,

The fee is $12 for a double
parking space. Please call 464-
8992 to reserve a space. The club
wii! advertise this event
extensively and we expect a large
turn-out so reserve your space
early.

COME
ABOARD

Ai a Naval reservist
in the Ready Mariner
Program, your active
duty for training is
short but thorough.

Call free
(600)841-8000

ATTENTION
ATTORNEYS

WE REST
OUR CASE!

lOimnufitne fieruitE, Jinc
FEATURING CADILLAC LIMOUSINES

AND UNIFORMED CHAUFFEURS

Uurcusu lor busiiiuss carpeting has a simple
defense — the most popular mime brands in
carpeting for selection, design, excellent
resistance to wear and tear. Put these
together with Ham rah Emerson"*, experience
.iiul reputation and we rest our ease. Call us
today lor more inluriiialioii.

The King of Carpets...

HAMRAII EMERSON
PLAINFIELD 1111 South Avenue (Route 28) 754.2300

SOMERVILLE Between Rt. 22 and Someryille Circle722-7900*

WEDDINGS, AIRPORT TRANSFERS
PIERS. THEATERS, V.I.P. SERVICE

EXECUTIVE
TRANSPORTATION

I 322=7997

| 24 HR, SERVICE |
1 COMPANY ACCOUNTS WELCOMED |

!„,„ | iiiiiniiiiiiii iiiiiiiiimi i imimmiiiiiiiimiiiiiiM liiiiiiif

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

• STOCKS • BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE • TAX SHELTERS

322.1800

INVESTMENT COUNSIUNQ BY APPOINTMENT

FREDJ.CHEMIDLIN
NORTH & MARTINI AVES,, FANWOOD

WHEN YOU
NEED...

TROPHIES
MEDALS
RIBBONS
BASEBALL
EQUIPMENT

SPORTING
GOODS

J.D. TROPHY & SPORT SHOP
322-7177fj 1721 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains

!e believe Quality can be
beautiful & even economical

When if comes to washing cfofhes
clean, Whir/poo/ washer elegance
takes off the gloves!!

* Permanent Press fabrics and washable knits go
through a special cool-down process,

iH The Whirlpool MAGIC CLIAN lint filter is one
automatic filter that's really automatic.

# Our load-size water level selector lets you match
the amount of water to the size of the wash load.

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Police Station)

Open Dally 9-6, Thurs. 94 322-2280 Plenty of Parking in rtar



AS I SEE IT...
BY DICK CHIITQN

, , . neither snow nor rain nor hem nor gloom of night stays these fans
from the swift pursuit of their appointed seats.

My appologies to Herodotus, the Greek historian, for paraph,asing
the lines he wrote about the Persian postal system of 500 B.C. They
just seemed so apropos to today's Cosmos fan.

For last Sunday night 77,691 excited fans packed the 76 500 seat
Giant Stadium to capacity-plus, after a day of foul weather and rain, to
watch an evening of exciting soccer entertainment as the Cosmos
demolished the Fort Lauderdale Strikers, 8-5, to take the first of the
two game playoff.

Last March I wrote about the sudden emergence of professional
soccer as a major sport in the metropolitan area, but never did I
envision an explosion of popularity of such proportions as we now
witness. Soccermnnia has taken over and the new darlings of
professional sports in this area are the Cosmos. And with good reason,
they market their product expertly. The Cosmos have signed some of
the world's greatest soccer players, ie. Pele, Franz Bqckenbauer,
Giorgio Chinaglia and Carlos Alberto, These fellows and their
teammates put on an exciting show and their artistry is something to
behold. They seem to care about the fans too and relate much more to
them than do the professional athletes pf other sports. There is none
ol' the smug aloofness one is so accustomed to seeing in the stadia
around the country. The players seem to genuinely want to please the
fans and go out of their way to make the evening one of fun and
involvement for everyone.

For instance, the Cosmos will start off each game by having the
public address announcer say he hopes everyone present has a ball
tonight. Whereupon each player in the starting lineup will kick a
soccer ball up into the crowd as a free gift. The fans love ii and the
players seem to also.

The Cosmos and the North American Soccer League are for real
and they provide exciting sports entertainment that even the non-
soccer oriented sports fan can relate to and enjoy.

The metropolitan area seems to now be on its way to having a
championship team playing to near capacity every game. Who would
have thought it would have been the Cosmos?

I couldn't help but notice the other day and hence be reminded of a
certain similiarity between the baseball season of '77 and that of '51.
For it was on August 11, 1951 that the then Brooklyn Dodgers held a
13 Vi game lead over the then New York Giants. That day began one of
the greatest pennant chases in history. The Dodgers seemed destined,
with barely seven weeks to go, to waltz to the pennant. It wasn't to be,
however, as the Giants put on a drive ihat began to narrow the lead.
From 16 games out on the losing side they caught the Dodgers, forcing
a three game playoff that culminated in the "shot heard 'round the
world." The "shot" otherwise known as Bobby Thompson's ninth
inning, three run homer off Ralph Branca in the third and deciding
game brought the Giants home a winner 5-4. This was the greatest
single play in the history of baseball.

Getting back to the similiarity, the Cincinnati Reds trailed the
Dodger this August 11 by almost the same number of games, Can
history repeat itself? Yes, it can. Will history repeat itself? No, it won't.
The Reds' pitching just isn't there. The extensive purge of the 76
pitching staff seems to be coming back in the face of Sparky
Anderson.

The National League Western Division Race is over but on August
U it sure did bring to mind the greatest come from behind and most
thrilling conclusion to a baseball season ever played.

McDonald's
Sponsors
'Swim-A-Long?

The New Jersey Scotch Plains
McDonald's will be sponsoring a
"Swim-A-Long" marathon to
help the fight agains muscular
dystrophy on August 22 from 9
am to 9 pm at the
Fanwood/Scotch Plains YMCA,
The pool has been donated for
the "Swim-A-Long" by the
Fanwood/Scotch Plains YMCA.
A bake sale will also be held
from 11 am to 5 pm during the
day of the event. All bake goods
have been donated by the Scotch
Plains Senior Citizens.

All proceeds from the event
will be donated to the Muscular
Dystrophy Association.

"We're delighted to be part of
jerry's fight against dystrophy.
It's truly a worthwhile cause,"
said S.T.A.R. Angela Cozza and
Manager Bruno Fabian.

"The event at the YMCA is
one of hundreds of similar MDA
events being staged across the
country, Marathons are a lot of
fun, but more importantly, they
help the hundreds of thousands
of afflicted by muscle-wasting
diseases. We at McDonald's are
very proud that we have played a
part to fight MDA in the past,"
explained S.T.A.R. Angela
Cozza and Manager Bruno
Fabian.

MDA, which supports over
450 neuromuscular disease
research projects in laboratories
throughout the U.S. and in 17
foreign countries, has recently
established a network of
university based research centers
to accelerate its efforts to find
cures or effective treatments for
neuromuscular disease. In
addition, the health agency
maintains a total of 178 free
diagnostic and treatment clinics,
located throughout the U.S. ,
And in Puerto Rico and Guam.
Guam.

To get more details, call
322-5270.

"Tennis, Everyone
BY CURTIS G. WAY

* *

i
m

"Tennis, Everyone5 ?
o

Manual Orantes trounced Jimmy Connors 6-1, 6-3 last weekend at
the United States Clay Court Championships in Indianapolis. At
North Conway, New Hampshire the previous weekend, Connors was
dumped by Harold Solomon in the quarterfinals.

For most players those would be excellent performances, but not for
Connors. The reigning United States Open and World Championship
Tennis champion is still off his form and recovering from a nagging
thumb injury,

Connors injured his right thumb while playing in the Queens Club
tourney the week before Wimbledon. The swollen thumb affected
Connors* two handed backhand and hampered him throughout
Wimbledon. Yet Conners still reached the finals before falling in five
grueling sets to Bjorn Borg, who played flawless tennis.

For the past few years Connors has been the dominant force in pro
tennis. In 1974 he devastated all competition in capturing both
Wimbledon and Forest Hills. Connors was a losing finalist in those
same tournaments the following year, but again had a phenomenal
winning percentage and collected big money in Heavyweight
Challenges against Rod Laver and John Newcombe,

In 1976 Connors captured the U.S. Open over Borg in a thrilling
four set match. Connors then was impressive early in 1977 by winning
his first WCT crown with ease. But then came the thumb injury.

After Wimbledon Connors wisely decided to rest the thumb. He
took off for four weeks and planned to build up for his defense of the
U.S. Open title. But now the question is will Connors be ready?

At North Conway on slow rid clay perhaps Solomon's win was not
that much of an upset. Yet Solomon has been ailing this year and fell
easily in the next round to eventual champ John Alexander, hardly a
clay court specialist.

Orantes beat Connors at Forest Hills two years ago and easily
whipped him last week. But Connors barely made the finals, almost
being upset in the quarters by Dick Stockton.

Perhaps I'm sounding like some prophet of doom, and it may be
that Connors simply had bad losses in these tournaments. Yet is is the
way he lost that bothers me.

Against Orantes, Connors was being jerked around the court like a
marionette, He made numerous errors off low short balls and
approach shots. Naturally a player with Connors' slashing go-for-
broke style will make quite a few errors, but he never seemed to miss
them as much on crucial points.

Although losing the first set 6-1, Connors had a great chance to get
back inlhe match early in the final set. He let 2-1 and had three break
points against Orantes in the fourth game. But Connors could not gain
the break as Orantes played steady percentage tennis. After Connors
held his serve, Orantes closed out the match winning four straight
games.

So what are Connors' chances with Forest Hills coming up soon.
Guillermo Vilas of Argentina is on fire this summer, having won four
straight tournaments and 27 consecutive matches since Wimbledon,
Bjorn Borg is playing World Team Tennis this summer but says he's
ready for the Open.

Right now Vilas is the top player in the World, but as Donald Dell
says, "He has never beaten Borg or Connors, and until he does Vilas
cannot be rated No. 1."

I'm still picking Vilas at Forest Hills, with Borg as my second
choice. Outside shots include Orantes or Hie Nastase, What about
Connors?

I used to say Jimbo is the tennis player and everyone else just plays
tennis. Connors used to say, " I never lose, the other player must beat
me!"

In the few losses I've seen Connors have in the past, 1 would have
agreed with him, but not after his performance last weekend.
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ing under the sun
rives like a Fiat

Discover what summer's all about in a sun-levin'
Fiat X 1/9 or Fiat Spider. Whichever you choose,

you'll experience that kind of wind-in-your-hair feeling
that's hard to forget. In a car that's hard to beat.

Get a taste of summer. Test drive a Fiat today.

-4 FIAT X 1/9
It's the sensational mid-engine sports machine from Fiat. With a
removable roof panel that lets you latch on to the summer sky.
The Xl/9 . . . nothing else is built like it or drives like it.

FIAT SPIDERS
Here's a car that was made for summer. The Fiat Spider is a classic
Sor t s converdble, with a folding top, 1.8 litre TOHC enSme,
S-speed gearbox and more.

CONTINENTAL MOTORS OF piainfieid, Ltd
320 Park Avenue — Piainfieid 5-5260

BUEJU
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THIS WEEK
AT THI

Cardio-Vascular Program
Our eardio-vascular Fitness Program will be starting again in
September, Mass testing date is September 18, 1977. For further
information, contact Michael Waldron at 889-8880.
Indian Guides and Princesses
Watch for this parent-child program starting in September at the
YMCA. Time together in fun and fellowship adds a real plus to the
father-child relationship. Meet twice a month in the homes of tribe
members on a rotating basis, Campers, banquets and special events are
also held. Sign up will also be taken at local schools. Future dates to be
announced,
Disney World With The " ¥ "
The YMCA will be planning a trip to Disney World, November 10
thru 13. The package includes a round trip air transportation from
Newark Airport; accomodations at the beautiful Court of Flags Hotel;
breakfast and dinner daily; one day's admission to Disney World
with eight attractions; round trip bus transportation from the airport
and to Disney World. ALL THIS AT A FANTASTIC PRICE!!! For
further Information call JertCushman at the Y — 322-7600.
Piranha Competitive Swim Team
Try-outs for the Piranha Swim Team will be held September 6 to 9, at
6:30-7i30 pm for newcomers, Join the Piranha — Be on a winner!

YMCA Flag Football League
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA will once again be offering a

flag football league for any youngster in the 3rd to 6th grades. This
league has proven to be very exciting in the past with over 100
youngsters participating in play last year. The wearing of flags makes
it harder than touch football, but a lot safer from a pediatrician's
point of view than touch football, In this league, the youngster will
learn the basic fundamentals of blocking, passing, kicking, catching,
running with the ball, total team offense, and total team defense. Each
youngster will be able to actually play under game conditions, and all
of this will be done in a safe and healthy manner under adult
supervision.

Supervisor Sal Tavagllone announced that the YMCA is now taking
registration for the league. All persons must sign up by September 19,
The dates are set so that on Saturday, September 17, 1977 there will b
a major clinic from 9 am to 12 pm. The teams will be chosen during the
following week, and the youngsters will have a special team practice on
Saturday, September 24. This will be followed by league play on
October 1 followed by a special play-off. Games will be played on
Saturday mornings beginning October 1,

Fees are 55,00 for members and S10.00 for Associates. For further
information please contact the Pamvood-Seoteh Plains YMCA at 322-
7600. Sign-ups are being taken at both Grand Street and Martine
Avenue facilities.

Community Helpers Come to
The YMCA

The conclusion of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA Preschool
Camps Weeto and Wewanchu will come to an end tomorrow
afternoon. Eight fun-filled weeks have flown swiftly by.

The campers have had many outdoor learning experiences. Nature
has been a highlight this session. Walks around the wooded areas of
the YMCA pool to a trail in back of Shackamaxon, and finally ending
up in the basement of the White House to observe turtles, fish,
salamanders, and frogs were just a few of the days' activities the
children experienced.

The children have been learning about all of our Community
Helpers these past two weeks. A fireman, policeman, and nurse visited
the children for short periods of time. The children were amazed and
delighted as each one spoke. A trip to the Scotch Plains Post Office
was a highlight of the camp this week.

The staff will miss all the smiling faces that have been so prevalent
here at the YMCA since June 27. We hope to see many familiar faces
again next summer.

Continentals
Win In
Slo Pitch

Due to heavy rains, there was
limited play this week in the
Scotch Plains Independent Slo
Pitch League. These next three
weeks are booked with make ups
and many important games will
be played.

Joe Triano and his band of
vets from the Continentals saw
their playoff hopes take a turn
for the better as they chalked up
two victories and took over sole
possession of fourth place, the
last playoff position. In a
slugfest, the Continentals won
17-10 over Scotchwood Liqours.
George Kelly and Joe Rocco
were the big guns in the big
victory. On Thursday Joe
Triano was back in uniform and
helped his team to win over A
Division Rossi Funeral Home.
The game was scoreless after
five, a pitching duel between
Rocco and Rossi's Joe Bruno.
The mighty Continentals scored
eight times to edge the game out
8-5. Rossi has yet to win in their
first year in the league. Joe
Triano starred in the victory.

In the only other game,
Fanwood Corner Store and the
phantoms beat Janssen's
Decorators 15-7. Janssen's took
the early lead but could not hold
it and the second place Corner
Store won easily.

All oilier games were washed
out. Both races are still very
tight so" the next few weeks
should be exciting. Games will
be played at Brookside, Farley
and Muir fields, single games
beginning at 6:30 and tsvin bills
at 6:15. Playoff games begin
August 19 with the first four
teams seeing action. Each
division will have separate
playoffs. This year all playoff
series will be the best two of
three.

This past weekend two local
teams, Fanwood Corner Store
and Bang's, competed in the
Raritan Valley Liquors Slo Pitch
tournament, held on Somerset
County fields. The Corner Store
was eliminated in first round
play, Bang's had better luck.
Sang's took third place in the
very strong tourney, winning
three games on Saturday and
coming back Sunday to win two.
They beat Holic AC, Chaltos,
Flo's twice and Old Yorke Inn
while losing close games to
Franklin Tide (6-3) and Hair
Barn (4-3) to be eliminated.
Franklin Tide was the eventual
winner while Hair Barn took
second. Sang's played excellent
defense throughout the tourney,
giving up only 17 runs in seven
games. Pitcher Mickey Donovan
threw an excellent tourney.
***Softball News — Fanwood
Corner won protest with

€ftSTCOffST
CYCLE & MOPED CENTER
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UNION
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DOG
OBEDIENCE

Enroll Now For
CLASS IN

WESTFIELD
ALL

BREEDS
Complete

Course

N J . DOG COLLEGE
"PROFi-SSlONAL

QUALITY TRAINING" 687-2393

DiAnnunzio's. Will play game
from point of protest, Steve ,
Petrucia knocked into tiple play
this weekend. There was another
triple play in tourney also.
Janssen's protested against
Corner Store, Still up in air.

Forest Road
Park News

The annual Forest Road
Penny Carnival was held on
Friday afternoon and was a
tremendous success. Various
games of chance were run by the
park youngsters and candy was
awarded to the many winners.
The games included a sponge
throw, bowling for candy, a dice
game, a ring toss, a penny pitch,
a spin throw, a football throw, a
penny drop, and a bean bag toss.

Copper enameling, stone
craft, copper pictures and finger
painting were worked on this_
week at Forest Road. Some
interesting pieces and pictures
were turned out by the many
youngsters who worked on these
crafts.

The boys' Softball team split 4
games this week with LaOrande.
Forest won 5-0 and 2-1 and lost
7-1 and 6-1. The stars for Forest
Included Joe Griffith, Ken
Hickman, "Bubba" Pena, and
Dave Read.

The powerful girls' tema of
Forest Road defeated LaGrande
by a 14-4 score. Stars for the
Forest team included Christine
Reipe, Kay Whittington, Janet
Massa, and Theresa D'Antuano,

Tournament winners this
week included: Ping Pong — 1.
Mike D'Antuono 2, Jane Massa
3, Ken Hickman 4, Bill
Humphreys 4 Squares — 1. Ken
Hickman 2. Liraine Marino 3.
Paul Read 4, Tim Callahan Big
Wheel Race — 5 yrs.: 1. Andy
Bazuk 2. Kevin Kane 3. Mandy
Baker; 6-7 yrs.: 1, Louie
Peterson 2. Henry Harrison 3.
Benjie Purcell' 8 yrs.: 1. Kevin
Sicila 2. Dawn Schaeffer 3.
Valerie Bober Hula Hoop — Tie
between Mariel Oldendurff and
Valerie Bober

Next week will be the last
week of the park season. There
will be a watermelon feast on
Thursday afternoon. Come out
and join the fun. See you at
Forest Road Park.

Openings For Jr.
High Fail Soccer

Bob Kraus, Division I
Manager of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Soccer Association,
has announced that a few
openings still remain in the
roster for the fall soccer league.

Division I is opened to boys
and girls, grades 7-9 in Scotch
Plains or Fanwood. No soccer
experience is necessary — only
enthusiasm and a desire to learn
the game. Applications are
available at the Scotch Plains
Recreation Office in the
Municipal Building on Park
Ave.

The remaining three coaching
assignments and tentative team
rosters include: GUNNERS —
Coach, Jack Quinn; Frank
Gentile, Connie Gentile, Dave
Kluckas, Scott Mawby, Brien
Quinn, Brendan Quinn, Tom
Doyle, Chris Hogan, Murat Sor,
Anthony DePalma, Scan Burke,
Mark Hamilton, Patrick Leahy,
STING — Coach, Larry
Crutsinger; Jeff Grimmer, John
Demboski, Robert Foster, Steve
Foster, Dave Buckwald, Eric
Boyd, Steve Lies, Greg Miller,
Andy Miller, Mark Crutsinger,
Peter Czaja, Tanji Hyman,
Craig Sjonell. TIMBERS —
Coach, Ray Luen Daniel
Lipnick, Kevin Luer, Mark
Blitzer, Paul Kaplan, Tim
Scharfe, Danny Slater, Bob
Underbill, Jim Underbill, Tom
Barth, Jim Sullivan, Michael
Donahue, Steve Donahue.
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6 bushel
Leaf Bags

6
Bags for 79*

26gai,
Trash Bags

io
Bags for

Lemon Scented
Tall Kitchen Can Bags

15
Bags for

233 South Ave.

ACRES OF

CITGO

322-9751
Fanwood, N.J.

Ride Our New Tilt-A-Whirl!

Rt.22 Scotch Plains 233-01575



Nutritional Views
Tony Acocella, PHD, Pharmacist-Nutriiionist

The Busy Bee — Anti-Stress
The more stress you face each day, the more you need 10 take

nutritional supplements regularly. The price we pay for living in the
20th century includes an increase in stress as chemical food additives,
toxic environmental substances and other debilitating agents in
polluted air, (N. J. is right on top)

This is why vitamins, minerals and other concentrated supplements
are so important. Proper nutritive supplementation will help increase
the body's defense against any harmful effect resulting from these
chemical and physical stress factors.

What kind of supplementation is recommended? Vit. C and E arc
helpful in lessening the effects of stress. The dosage, at least 500 mg of
Vit C and 100-200 U of E, Vitamins A and D, zinc, magnesium, iron,
potassium are also important agents in resisting stress.

However the most vital supplemental nutrients of all are the anti-
stree vitamins of the B complex. These should be provided in diets in
the amounts well above those recommended.

The greater the physiological or psychological stress, the more
sensitive a person should be to maintaining higher levels of the B

• Complex family in the dietary regimen. Excess amounts of these water
soluble agents which are not used by the body will be excreted, and not
yield to accumulation contributing to toxicity. It is also recommended
that you add either brewer's yeast, desiccated liver or wheat germ in
your diet.

To eliminate all sources of stress would be an impossibility since
"stress" is inherent in life itself. So although we can't escape stress
completely — we can escape some of its harmful effects. Combined
with regular daily exercise and relaxation, better nutrition promises to
help all of us take stess in stride.

Cards Capture
SR League Series

BY STEVE COLEMAN
It has been three short years

since coaches Jasper Furhman
and Ben Parsons entered the
Senior League to manage the
Cards. On Friday, August 5, this
coaching duo captured their
third consecutive S.P.F. Little
League-Senior Division World
Series,

The National League Champs
outclassed the A ' s in two
straight games by the scores of 7-
2 and 8-7. The A's retained a bit
of respectibility by forcing the
second contest into extra
innings,

"An undefeated season" was
implanted in the minds of the
Cards as they took the field for
game #1 of the series on
Tuesday, August 2. The A's had
come ever so close in losing to
the Cards 4-3 only three nights
before in regular season play.
After inning one of this first
series game, it seemed as though
the A's would finally snap the
streak.

In the bottom of the first
inning, the American League
Champs took a 2-0 lead on
Walks to Dom Monaco and
Reggie Hammonds and a costly
error by the Card's first
baseman.

The A's hopes were shattered
in the top of the second as the
Card's sent nine men to the plate
and scored 4 runs. Mike Risher,
Glen Grimaldi. Kirk Parsons
and Mike Day all had key base
hits in the drive, The Champs
picked up another run in the
fifth on a single by Mike Day, a
stolen base, an error on the A's
shortstop and a beautiful
squeeze bunt by Mike Fisher.
Two more runs in the sixth by
the Cards did little more than
secure victory in game one,

Pitcher Kirk Parsons picked
up the victory for the Cards as
he struck out 13 and walked 6,
Dom Monaco took the loss for
the A's.

Game two of the series proved
to be one of the most exciting
games of the entire Senior
League season. Following an
eight inning struggle, the Cards
emerged as World Series
Champs by squeezing out an 8-7
victory.

For the second game in a row,
the A's got on the Scoreboard
first on a walk to Freddy
Armstrong and a key error on
the Cards shortstop. Once again,
the lead did not last long.

The Cards scored three runs in
their half of the second on key
base hits by Don Baliko and
Mike Day to make the score 3-1.

The A's closed the gap in the
fourth by picking up another
run, but the Cards answered
with one in thu fifth.

In the bottom of the sixth, it
appeared as though the Cards
had put the game out of reach as
they scored three runs — but the
best was yet to come. In the top
of the seventh inning, with one
man out, the A's tied the score
as they capitalized on numerous
Cardinal errors.

The game was continued the
following evening, but It did not
last long. With two men out in
the bottom of the eighth inning,
Mike Banfield hit a booming
shot to right-centerfield, scoring
Jeff Keats from second base
with the winning run. Glen
Grimaldi picked up the win in
relief while Dom Monaco took
the loss.

Trials and Tribulations
Of A Candidate
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The campaign trail is a long and arduous one which involves
countless committee meetings, teas, coffees and debates. To make
matters easier, a candidate tries to have a committee to help sort out
the meetings so that he doesn't find himself slated for two coffee hours
at 7:30 at either side of town.

The campaign committee also
watches over their candidate so
that no harm comes to him — or
tries to. Loren Hollembaek,
Republican Candidate for
Council, believes not only in
doing things well but also at
110% rates. Loren recently
attended a block party at which

a rousing game of volley ball was
played. The excitement of the
game was short-lived, for our
candidate fell tearing the
ligaments in his leg. Loren
assures us, however, that his
cast, which hopefully will be off
at this writing, will not deter him
from making his campaign
rounds.

Lawn
headaches?

DO YOU KNOW
What's Wrong With

Your Lawn?
IS IT:
Chinch Bugs
Sod Web Worms
Army Worms
Fungus
Moles
Grubs
Nematodes

or
TOO other problems

TRUST YOUR LAWN TO THE LAWN-A-MAT MAN
as hundreds of thousands of other homeowners do -
nationwide. His experience is the best investment you
can make in a greener, more beautiful lawn.

Call
The
Lawn-A-Mat
Man anytime, any day, including Sundays

tor FREE estimate - No obligation

232-1230 232-7080 355-8484
SCOTCH PLAINS

FANWOOD
MOUNTAINSIDE

CRANFORD
WESTFIILD
GARWQQD

CLARK
RAHWAY
LINDiN

PREPARE NOW FOR A
BEAUTIFUL LA WN NEXT YEAR,,,
August 15th thru September is the best
time of year for cultivating the growth of
grass. It is the ideal time to re-establish
old lawns.

"Greenskeeper for America's homeowner."LawnamaT



a LaGrande Park-
News

Neither heat nor humidity has
slowed down activity at
LaGrande Park. This week the
5, 6, and 7 year olds enjoyed
Running Races, Ring Toss, Tic-
Tak-Toe, Big Wheel, Boob
Tube, Hipplty Hop, and Kick
Ball. Winners of these events
were:RUNNING RACE — 1.
Brian Smith and Michael
Mannix 2. Tim Hayden 3. Bryan
Steiner and Matthew Clancy 4.
Eric Vote!- and Greg Smith
RING TOSS — 1. Laurie
Anderson 2. Kristin Kenney 3.
Jason Glanar 4. Lisa Goldblatt
TIC-TAK-TOE — 1. Matthew
Claneey 2. Patty Sitek 3. Denise
Yareheski and Kristin Miglario
BIG WHEEL — 1. Donald
Mayhola 2. Patty Sitek 3.
Matthew Clancey 4. Denise
Yarcheski HIPPITY HOP — 1.
Denise Yarcheski 2. Matthew
Clancey 3. Brian Smith 4.
Dominique Baudin Honorable
Mention Greg Smith. In Kick
Ball, Michael Mannix's team
won over Brian Smith's team by
the score 4 to 3.

This week's crafts included
the making of turtles, pencil
cups, pet rocks, clay art,
tempera blow straw, sea
pictures, and torn paper
projects.

During the past week
LaGrande Park played Forest
Road Park in two exciting
double header softball games.
The first double header, held
Tuesday, August 9, at LaGrande
Park, Forest surprised
LaGrande by the score of 5-0. In
the second game, things returned
to normal as LaGrande, behind
the brillant pitching of John
Best, overwhelmed Forest Road
by the score of 7 to 1. Superb
defense was provided by right
fielder Jeff Klaas. Others who
contributed to this victory
included, Pat Reilly, Jeff
Grimmer, Fred Scialaba, Jim
Bauer, John Dorn and Gary
Naumann.

Moving over to Forest Road
Park on Thursday, August II,
the two teams once again split a
double header. LaGrande took
the first game by the score of 6-
1. Forest Road took the second
game by the score of 2-1. Next
Wednesday, August 17, will
conclude the series with
LaGrande hosting Forest Road
for a final double header.

This week the older children
were busy making wicker
baskets, creating inventive and
original shapes. The children
who completed basket weaving
began to make stained glass
vases. Everyone has been
working hard and the completed
projects reveal this effort.

LaGrande Park would like to
invite you to share its last week
of crafts, games, and fun. We
hope to see you there!

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS

Top Quality Clubs
Bags & Balls,..

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Golfprlde Grips Installed
Woods ReflnllhKi
Golf Clubs Repaired

[THE GOLF SHOPI
2544 Plilnfleld AVB,, Scotch Plains

232-1748
TUB*. iu Sal. 8;au M.M.—S P.M.
Clossd Sun. & Mon,, Evef, By Appt.

Coach Needed
For Jr. Raiders

Junior Raiders Football
League is looking for anyone
interested in becoming a coach
for one of the Junior Raider
teams. With the start of the
season rapidly approaching, it
would be appreciated If any
interested person who would
coach a team contact Mr. Sam
McGriff at 322-5909 or Mr.
George Holzlohner at 232-6232.

As the start of the 1977 season
nears, we look forward to
community support by attending
Junior Raider football games,
held every Sunday from
September 25 thru October 30 at
Terrill Junior High School.

Junior Raider players should
note that equipment fitting
nights are approaching and will
be held on September 6, 7, and
8,̂  Players will receive
notification of these fitting
nights as well as team
assignments shortly.

Art Courses
Offered at
Union College

A variety of fine arts courses
to suit the palette of most art
students will be offered at Union
College In Cranford In the fall
semester. It was announced
today by Dr. Frank Dee, dean of
special services and continuing
education.

Courses in creative drawing,
watercolor painting, painting in
mixed media, and stained glass
techniques are among the more
than 40 non-credit offerings to
fit the personal enrichment
needs of Union County resi-
dents, Dr. Dee said.

Creative drawing, a ten-
session course, will cover the
fundamentals of drawing,
including instruction in basic
composition, proportion and
perspective, using pencil and
pen and ink techniques.
Students will be shown through
demonstrations how to draw
with expression and creativity.
This will be complemented by
individual attention. Classes are
limited to 18 and will be
instructed by Natalie Becker,
national award winner In
landscape painting. Classes meet
on Tuesdays from 7 to 9:30 pm,
beginning September 20. Tuition

will be $40 for Union County
residents and $55 for out-of-
county residents.

Watercolor painting, also a
ten-session course, introduces
the beginner to the artistic
effects that can be achieved in
this medium, Dr. Dee stated,
and offers the advanced student
the opportunity to develop and
broaden his/her competence.
Classes are limited to 18, and
will be held on Fridays from 7 to
9:30 pm, beginning September
23. Tuition is $48 for Union
County residents and $55 for
out-of-county residents.

Painting in mixed media will
be conducted on ten consecutive
Thursdays from 7 to 9:30 pm,
beginning September 22.

This' course is for the beginner
or the advanced student, and is
designed to use various
techniques such as oils, acrylics,
and pastels alone or in
combination. Demonstrations
by the instructor will cover the
problems of composition, color
mixing, and painting such
objects as glass, copper and
flowers. Limited to 18 students,
the class will be instructed by
Mrs. Becker. Tuition is $48 for
Union County residents, and $55
for out-of-county residents.

The stained glass workshop Is
designed to teach the basic
techniques of leaded glass, using
the Tiffany copper foil method.
Course work Includes designing
and pattern making, cutting
glass, soldering and the care and
use of tools. Students can create
products of their choice, such as
sun catchers, terrariums, simple
lamps, panels or art pieces.
Materials must be supplied by
the student. This workshop will
meet for six Saturdays from 9
am to noon, beginning
September 24. Classes are
limited to 20 persons.

Stained glass for intermediate
is designed for students wishing
to further their knowledge of
stained glass and will cover
techniques for designing
intricate lamps and panels, glass
fusing, and lamp mold making.
This workshop will meet for six
Saturdays from 1 to 4 pm,
beginning September 24. Both
workshops will be instructed by
Kay Weiner of Mountainside,
writer on stained glass for
Creative Crafts Magazine.
Tuition for each workshop Is $40
for Union County residents, and
$45 for out-of-county residents.

Investor's Corner
byFREDGHIMIDLIN

The term, Financial Planning, has taken on greater significance in
recent years as individuals and families try to cope with the day to day
money demands made by our existence. $10,000 deposited in a 5%
savings account ten years ago has seen the purchasing power of this
nest egg shrink to under $6000 in real value today. Taxes, along with
inflation, have played a very important part in lowering the value of
this nest egg. As a result, more people are becoming aware of the need
to pay closer attention to their finances in terms of trying to protect
their capital against the ravages of inflation and taxes.

If one were fortunate enough to have a quarter of a million
dollars invested In tax-free municipal bonds yielding 6%, he would
have an income of $15,000 a year tax-free. Now this is not a great deal
of money In today's economy. As long as one Is working and having
his income inflated along with price, he may not pay too much
attention to his financial goals. But what about those who have
retired or are about to retire? These people are generally locked into
a fixed income pattern that can only get worse as time passes. We will
all reach that point eventually. So it is Imperative, that whether young
or old, goals and objectives must be set and met in realizing ones
financial objectives. It may result in lowering ones current standard of
living, but merely saving 10% of ones income is not enough. One must
prudently employ these savings in the framework of our economy]

Despite the poor performance of the equity markets the past ten
years, I believe one should be accumulating equity capital with at least
50% of savings. Real estate, common stock, convertible bonds and
preferred stocks, commodities, oil, gas and coal reserves are areas that
will fluctuate with the economy and produce current income. An
investment that yields current cash income and offers appreciation
potential through equity ownership should be part of everyone's
portfolio.

Municipal bonds and tax-deferred annuities offer attractive areas
for Investment to those seeking relief In the higher tax brackets.
Several insurance companies offer the Tax-Deferred Annuity with a
current interest yield of 7-8%. These annuities guarantee the
principal and a certain minimum rate of return, currently 3!/i-4%,
Actual current yields will fluctuate from year to year but now are in
the 7-8% area. The income is accumulated and the tax deferred until
such time as income is drawn out, usually in retirement and when the
tax bracket Is considerably lower. An excellent vehicle for the
conservative investor, solid common stocks like Gulf Oil, A.T. & T.,
Texaco, Public Service, and Exxon are all paying 6% or more in
dividends. The potential for dividend increases and possible
appreciation in the future is what makes these equity investments
attractive.

The most successful investors in history have always agreed on one
thing. The time to buy quality common stock is when no one else
wants them! The current action in the Stock Market suggests that such
a time is at hand.
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G.E.and Hotpoint
Appliance Parts
Regional Center

Call
232-4580

Service for:
G.E. and Hotpoint

Ranges, Disposers
Dishwashers

1820 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains



Champion Pools
In Playoffs

Scotch Plains Champion
pools will play Linden Ree,
Saturday morning in the first
round of the playoffs scheduled
for 11 am at Linden Memorial
Field. The winner will take on
League champs Woodbridge
Rec, the best of three series. The
winner will be eligible for the
State Tournament of
Champions. Scotch Plains
Champion Pools with a record
of 19-18 for rookie manager
Frank Carlino, will start either
Bob Jeyster from Westfield or
Greg Berk from Scotch Plains,
jeyster has been plagued with
shoulder injuries all year after a
terrific start, Bork has been
coming out of the bull pen
during the last two weeks and

pitching extremely well,
Carlino can also count on relief
ace Rich Marks and southpaw
Steve Schetlich, pitching star
from Kean College who just
returned from summer camp,

Scotch Plains dropped two
games to Woodbridge last week
in the regular Union County
League playoffs by scores of 6-2
and 5-4 as starters John
Furthroth and Bob Fredericks
both got rocked in the first
inning by giving up five runs in
each game. Greg Bork relieved
in both games shutting the door
the rest of the way. In the 5-4
loss Tuesday nite at the high
school fiuld Woodbridge scored
the winning run on errors by the
third baseman and centerfidder.
Champion Pools rallied in the
fifth inning on a walk to Tim
Peterson and a long double by
Rich Marks and almost won the

game in the bottom of the
seventh by Angle Zangaro's
sixth triple of the season to open
the inning a run producing single
by Dave Shanni making the
score 5-4. With the count of two
balls and one strike on Frankie
Carlino the umpire called the
game because of darkness.
Manager Frank Carlino
appealed the decision seeking a
continuation of the game at a
later date but was turned down
by League Commissioner Lenny
Green, Champion Pools have
been playing without the services
of all star pitcher Hurt Kosup (9-
3) and a *35O batting average
and veteran infielder Bob Flynn
svho led the team in hitting with
a *416 average. Kosup is in
training for the upcoming
Rutgers football season and
Flynn is conducting a basketball
camp.

Kabats visit Craftsmen's Fair
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Little Alex KabatTTTand his brother Ian, 6, were totally fascinated by
the life-like carved wooden owl displayed at the recent Craftsmen's
Fair in Newbury, N.H, where the Scotch Plains family spent a day
touring the diversified exhibits. The boys' Mom, Chris Kabat, also
enjoyed the display erected by woodcarver Alois Klein of East
Concord, N.H, Klein is one of about 100 expert craftsmen who exhibit
and sell their elegant work at the annual Fair sponsored by the N.H,
League of Craftsmen at Mount Sunapee State Park. (Lake Sunapee
Area Photo)
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SAVE $5.23

$8.50
• Resists blistering
• Easy to use
•Fast drying
• Resists fading
• Soap & water clean-up

SAVE $6.00

$9.35
• Long lasting gloss
• Colors won't fade
• Soap & water cleanup
• Dries fast

FANTASTIC LATEX
SEMI-GLOSS ENAMEL
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.•Odorless _ R
.Easy ApplUatier^
•Non Yellowing
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$9.75
• Easy brushing
• High hiding
• Glossy & tough
• Won't fade

SPANISH
STUCCO
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FINISH
PAINT

Cavers Cracks!
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$8.76
• One coat
• Odorlasj_
• Fast drying
• White & ready,

mixed colors

KOPPERS
DRIVEWAY

SEALER
S5.95

5 gal.

EXTERIOR
CAULK
45« tube

4 mil
10x25

TARP S3.8 6

SHURELINE PAD KITS
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Your Choice of Colors
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TYPI 11-225 Ib. Rating
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SAVE A BUNDLE
ON EVERY ROLL

BIGGEST DISCaUNTS ON ALL BOOKS
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Roll
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50%
ON FIRST
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Slperstoln's

756-0089
Plenty of Free Parking

SIptrwtBln's

935 RT, 22, NORTH PLAINFIELD
HOUflSs

DAILY SA.M, TO 9 P.M.
SAT 8 AM.-6 fM., SUN. 9 A.M.3 PM,

OTHER STORES:
UNION 2260 E. Rl. 22

LINDEN • FORDS
NEW BRUNSWICK • UNION CltV

JHSIY CITY • MIDOLITOWN •
LONG MANCM • MICKTOWN 9

I
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Slperstein's
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REAL ESTATE

Local Realtor Attends
Gallery Of Homes Convention

Hank Friedrichs, president of H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
Gallery of Homes, of Westfield, Fanwood and Warren, was among
the 600 members and guests attending the Gallery of Homes, Inc.
national convention held August 6 through 10 in Toronto, Canada,
The local real estate firm has been associated with Oallery of Homes,
and international network of independent real estate brokers, since
1967.

Mr, Friedrichs reports that the
convention was very
informative. "Conventions give
Gallery members a chance to get
together to exchange ideas,
discuss problems and renew
acquaintances," he says. "In
addition to the formal sessions
which brings members up to date
on what is happening at Gallery
headquarters," he continues,
"there are discussion groups
which allow members to learn
from each other."

According to Friedrichs, one
of the convention high lights was
the announcement of a new
company being formed by
Gallery of Homes, Inc. The new
company, Gallery of Homes
Service Corporation, will further
simplify the home buying
process for Gallery clients and
will assist home sellers by
assuring financing for
prospective buyers, initially, the
program will be refined in a test
market for the balance of 1977.

Kicking off the convention
was the presentation of Gallery's
national advertising program,
budgeted at 51,750,000. Henry
F. Carter, president of Gallery
of Homes, Inc., introduced
representatives from Tucker
Wayne and Company, the firm's
new Atlanta based advertising
agency and gave members a
preview of the campaign for
1978. Members are expected to
spend an additional $20,000,000
in tie-ins to the national
campaign which will move
from a "brand awareness"
concept to the creation of a
broader definition of Gallery's
service.

Featured speaker for the
convention was Bruce Jenner,
1976 Olympic Decathlon Gold
Medal Winner. Jenner's
remarks, entitled "Focus on
Success," were delivered during
the session on Monday, August
8. Ranked as the number one
track and field athlete in 1975
and 1976, Jenner is the only man
ever to score 8,600 in a meet.

In addition to special
programs and presentations, the
convention featured exhibits,
consultation sessions, video tape
viewings of educational tapes,
programs for owner/principals,
relocation directors, sales
associates, administrative
assistants and sales managers.

Gallery of Homes, Inc., the
oldest residential real estate
franchise organization in
America, has over 1,100 offices
serving 5,000 communities
throughout the United States
and Canada.

It's not just a Job,
It's an Adventure
See your Navy
Recruiter or
Call Toll-free
800-841-8000

Touch Football
Meeting Tuesday

There will be a meeting of all
interested teams for the 1977
Scotch Plains Independent
Touch Football League. The
meeting will be August 2J.at.8
pm in the Town House at Green
Forest Park. There will be
election of officers at this time.

Continued From Page 17

Pre-Engineering, Engineering,
Environmental Engineering,
Pre-Science, Environmental
Science, Biology, Physical
Science, Nursing and Dental
Hygiene students are invited to
the August 25 orientation.

Among others addressing the
students wil be: Ronald
Nakashima of Cranford,
director of counseling; Walter
Myer of Elizabeth, director of
veteran's affairs,' Mrs. Betty
Ehrgott of Mountainside,
director of financial aid;
Michael Villano of Linden,
director of student activities; I,
Wynn Phillips of Westfield,
director of athletics and
intramural sports; Miss Patricia
Wishbow of Mountainside,
director of health services;
William Connallon of Roselle,
chief of security, and the Rev.
Richard Garcia of Summit,
coordinator of the Office of
Campus Ministry.

SCOTCH PLAINS - SLEEPY HOLLOW SECTION
$91,500

Spacious four bedroom executive home with entrance foyer,
living room, dining room, eat-in kitchen, family room, 2 VI
baths situated on a large park-like setting with tall trees.

Eves/waek ends call Jane Kirchner 757.3339

Charles B.

193 South Avenue

COMPANY

REALTORS
755.3nnn Fonwoed*

"RETIRING OWNERS"

Have just listed with us one of the nicest true Cape Codders
we've seen in some time. Meticulously cared for top to
bottom, centered on 75 x 170 beautifully shrubbed level lot in
Young Scotch Plains neighborhood. Seven rooms; 1 "4 baths;
den; recreation room; enclosed private porch; and attached
garage. New formica kitchen — custom construction; book
shelves & cabinets flanking colonial fireplace. Many more
extras. May we show you thru? $60,900,00

Ives: Maurice Duffy
Ruth C. Tate
Betty Dlxon
William Herring

889.7583
233.3656
232.5536
B88-4712

I

Membetsi West/ield Board of Healtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
Plainlield MJ..S.

PETERSon-BinGLE HoEncv
aaM

35O PARK AVI.Realtor1

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

SCOTCH PLAINS (Brick)
Reduced to $62,000

3 bedroom colonial cape, 2% baths, rec room, porch, garage.
Hot water heat, plaster walls, carpeting, quick occupancy,
moving to Florida.

PISCATAWAY $52,900
Beautiful Ranch, 3 bedrooms, modern kitchen, carpeting,
porch, cellar, garage, many extras.

WASHINGTON ROCK
RESERVATION $95,000

Center Hall Colonial on VA wooded acres located on a quiet
street. 4 spacious bedrooms • 21/i baths • dining area in kitchen
. fireplace In Family room. This home has central air condi-
tioning, central vacuum, wall to wall carpeting and Is tastefully
decorated (Qreenbrook Mts,).

I Ckapko,
Route 22
756-4794

Watchung
Eves:B89-5415

IT'S TIME TO BUY

HEAVILY TRiED
And well landscaped lot in the extremely popular "Parkwood"

S T l ° SCf*tCh PlainS" ThiS e S p 9 c i a l |y W8(l ^eorated Sn
room home offers paneled family room, living room with log
burning fireplace, formal dining room, study with cathedral
ce.lmgs, up to date science kitchen, four spacious bedrooms
and two and one-half baths. Many custom features a^e
available that must be seen to be appreciated, A " a, for an
appointment is a must. $105,000 a n

Be A Wiser Buyer 322-4400
Wsstfiaid Board of Realtors Somerset Board of Realtors

_ _ . , Marguerite Witers
Fran Rothstein Belie Noll
Mary Hanson Lynne Millar

Jan Bfadway
Dennis Wiser
Frank Wiser

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J,

~ w

Don
Kohler9s SERVICE

East: igOTerrill Rd,
Plainfield, New Jersey

561-0002

West: 755 W. Front St.
Piainfield, New Jersey

754-7677

AUTO AIR CONDITIONER
RECHARGE

$19,95

FREE
PICKUP & DELIVERY



Noticei
CCTRPBRATION NOTIC i-

CITY OF PLAIN! II 1,13
1976 AUDIT KEPOKI

suromarv or synnpsis of 197f, Audit Hcporl nf ihe L'ny nl IM.-imiidt
.„ rmiiirecl by N J.S,4OA:J.7

ConibincdX'prnnamlive Balance Sheet
ASSETS

fju-s, Assessments and Liens Receivable
Properly Acquired For TaMS - Assessed Value
Accounts Receivable
Deferred Charges To Future Taxation. Oeneral

l

December II.

197ft

S !,S36,7R6,I3

1,161,768.06
574,400.00
«74.133.1)

11.886,(69.00

December 31.

_ _ _W7S_

S 1,564,647 %2

1,250,0(16,0:
227,700.00
323,658 43

Deferred Charges To Revenue of Succeeding Years 369.734.59

TOTAL ASSETS _|17.iM,6m93Jj4.97l, 193,29

9,916,669 00

488,512 52

• > ! , ,

1 l a
2252 1 I

7|:J

15(1 L.I-

45 1. K
911 1..I-.
1021 r

1 l a

I luck
' Thick

I 9,042,000.00 I 9,675.000.00
3.168,291.31 612,389,77
1.S95.2201O 1,125,01036

2.410,30121 1,997.957 68
1,187.178,21 l,56O,»35.4g

jjl1M3,690.93 $14.971.193.29

Year 1976 Year 1975

$ 1,222,532.94 1 920,183,67

7,734,397.94 10,384,964.49
949,320.79 925,935.18

17,071,880,13 16,205,260 93
35,776 46 106,409.25

S27J113.908.26 128,543,453 52

114.509,070 28 S16.422.0fi9.44
734,863 00 791.307.00

2,085,197.09 1,849,447.86
1,959,317 50 8,689,749.50

LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND
FUND BALANCE

Bonds and Notes Payable
Improvement Authorizations
Other Liabilities and Special Funds
Reserve For Certain Asstts Receivable
Fund Balance

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND
FUND BALANCE

REVENUE AND OTHER INCOME REALIZED:

Fund Balance Utilized
Miscellaneous — From Other Than Local Property
Tax Levies

Collection of Delinquent Taies and Tax Title Liens
Collection of Current Tan Levy
Inierfund Loans Returned

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENDITURES:
Budiet ExpenditurM: Municipal Purposes
Local School Purposes
County Taxes
Local School Taxes

Interfund Loam Made
Other Expenditures

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Less: Expenditures to Be Raises By Future Taxes
Total Adjusted Expenditures

Excess in Revenue

Fund Balance January 1

Less: Utilization As Anticipated

Revenue

FUND BALANCE DECEMBER 31

RECOMMENDATIONS
That the official with designated authority to sign checks first satisfy himself that

vouchers have been properly audited in accordance with established pre-Audit
procedures. That all purchases, except for emergency purchases, be made by the
Purchasing Agent, pursuant to a written requisition from the head of the
department whose appropriation will be charged. That all vouchers contain properly
eMcuied purchase orders. That closer control should "be kept of expenditures
periaming IO Federal and Stale Funds. That the difference between the bail account
bank balance and schedule of bail balances be reconciled immediately. That the bail
bond bank account be reconciled with the schedule of open bail balances on a
monthly basis. That old bail balances from prior years be reviewed for possible
refund or for payment to the Municipal Treasurer, That a monthly inventory of
unissued traffic tickets held by the police be taken and reconciled with numbered
tickets issued. That a.control record be established for the balances due on tickets
partially,paid and be maintained on current basis. That effort to collect balances of
partially paid Tines be made on a continuing basis. That effort be made to collect
unpaid parking fines. That the computer service in use be programmed to provide
idditional controls and that the information derived be utilized and any duplication
of record keeping be avoided. That belter control of tickets voided by police officers
be implemented and disposition made. That the records be augmented with the
implementation of a general ledger and cash disbursements journals for the bail and
operating accounts. That the court personnel locale unHIed summons and criminal
complaints.
Dated: Plainfleld, N . j .
August II, 1977
THE TIMES: August 18, 1977
FEES:i61,92

39,324.52
127,414.82

126,455,197.21

274,541.59

126,180,555.62

833,352 64

1,547,568.16

2,380,920.80

1,222,532.94

S 1,158,317,86

S27,

S27

1

30,301.49
44,377,25

827,256.54

245,489 83

,581,766.71

961,686,81

,506,765.02

2,468,451.83

S 1,

920,883.67

,547,568.16

Nulici- n heii-h> Bii._-n ihji scjk-d bids will he received hy ihc Ikiruugh Uerk oil
'Chan „ ! ,hl. M a y i l r J n d t i m n w i | t ] f i h c U o r a i i g h o f F a n B [ m U i a l l h l : M l l n l L l p a l

" ' " , " * ; I
1 " 1 , W ' " 1 "" «".<d. l.in*,.,,J. No* jer.ey .,n September 7. 1977 ... 2,1,1

"'.ii I 'm. i ihns I nnc Im rciurl j , my, ulrh cnnstruclinn ilid Ur.iindi'.i' ul
\ \ . - n e l uiir'. mill,, ii,,r,,,iyl, ,,| I iirmiHid, Union founl j , , New I,jrH",.

1 SI IMA I U l l j | ; , \ N i | , , , . s ^ R | , A S , O [ , , m s

! | I "I I jflh l u . n a i i i i n

• « : !••!!•. lliluiiiinuii'.l •inifcti: LC^CIIPK Luunc M n US
•i'l'i S "i IliiuiiiiiiuinLiiii.ieieSubili/eU UascMi\ «1 - 5"
3f,H1,in, Uiiumin,,mO,ni.rcle I n p f nurse Mil US - i- '

Rcicl hxislin|i Mjnhulci

Rcunslnul Smndjrd Intel lypu "H" - Use LxiMingCiMing
Cirannc Illnck t nrh
(-i,nstnii:i Standard Inlel Type "H"
li"x30"RX'.Ii.P,
I8"K.CP,
IS-R.C p.
12-R.C.P.
Consiruct Siorm Seaer Manhole

449C.Y. BankrunGravol Backfill
341 S.Y, Temporary Pavement
26 Tons Clean Road Slone
50L.F. 4" Orangeburg Pipe
6Ea. 4" Elbows

533 S.Y. Topsoil, Fertilizing and Seeding
407 Gal. Tack Coal RC-70

Drawings, specificalions and forms of bids, eontracis and bonds for ihe proposed
work prepared by Richard O. Luster ai 193 South Avenue, Fanwood, N.J., and may
be inspected by prospective bidders during business hours. Plans and specifications
may be setn or obtained in ihe office ol said Engineer upon the payment of 535.00
cost of preparation of each set. Bids must be made on standard proposal forms in
ihe manner designated therein and required by the specifications, must be enclosed
in scaled cnvelnpes bearing ihe name and address of the bidder and the name of the
project on the outside addressed to the Mayor and Council of ihe Borough of
Fanwood, New jersey and must be accompanied by a Non-Collusion affidavit and a
certified chetk, cashier's check, or bid bond for not less than ten (10) percent of bid
price, provided said check or bond need not be more than £20,000 00, nor shall be
less than I5UQ.QO and be delivered at ihe place on or before the hour named above,
the standard proposal form and Non-Collusion affidavit are attached to 4he
supplementary specification, copies of which will be furnished upon application to
the Engineer.

The bidders are advised that they must comply with the provisions set forth in
New Jerse> Public Law. Chapter 127, PL 1975 which was enacted into la* on June
23, 1975, This law relates to discrimination in connection with certain public
contracts and supplements the "Law Against Discrimination" approved April 6,
1945 IPL 1945, c.169). Bidders are required to comply wiih the provisions set forth
in New Jersey PL 1977, c, 33.

The Mayor and Council of the Borough of Fanw ood reserve ihe right to reject any
or all bids.

By Order of the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Fanweod, Union County,
New Jersey-

John H. Campbell, Jr.
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: August 18 t 25, 1977
FEES: $42,24

NOTICE

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public
Schools does not discriminate in admis-
sion or access to, or treatment or
employment in the Rehabilitation Act
of 1973, and is in compliance with
Section 504 of us program and aclivi-
ties. The Board of Education is also an
Affirmative Aciion/Equal Opportunity
Employer,

Questions or concerns regarding
compliance with Section 504 regula-
tions, Affirmative Action, Equal
Opportunity Employment, Laws of
Title IX should be referred to.

Philip E. Giiger
Director of Administrative Service
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public

Schools
2630 Plainfieid Avenue
Scotch plains, New Jersey 07076
201.232.6161

THE TIMES: August 11, 18 & Sepiem-

her 1,1977

FEES: 19.36

NfrllCI;

Nonce is hereby given thai ,u ,i regu-
lar meeting of Ihc Township Cuimcil 01
the Township nl Scotch plains, held on
ruesd<iy evening, August 16, 1977, ,ui
ClrdinjiKctnlitled,
AN OKU1NANO IO AMEND
OKIllNANCfc 54.13 KNOWN AS
I'M: 1 ANU MJHI1IVIS1UN 'JKDIN-
ANCt n l I HI: TOWNSHIP O!
SCOTCH PLAINS
was duly passed nn second and final
reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M, KeiUy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: August 18, 1977
FEES:i6,72

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given

that an Ordinance of which the
following is a copy was introduced,
read and passed on first reading by the
Council of the Borough of Fanwood, at
a meeting held August 10, 1977 and
that the said Council will further
consider the same for final passage on
ihe Fourteenth Day of September 1977
at 8:00 P.M., prevailing time, in the
Council Chambers, Borough Hall, No.
130 Watson Road, Fanwood, New
Jersey, at which time and place any
person who may be interested therein
will be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning such nrdinance.

JOHN H, CAMPBELL, JR.
BOROUGH CLERK

ORD1NANCE714S.A
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ORDINANCE 714S WHICH IS AN
ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR
THE CONSTRUCTION OF CURBS
AND SIDEWALKS ON LAGRANDE
AVENUE AND LAUREL PLACE,
INCLUDING TOP SOIL AND
SEEDING. THE RELOCATION OF
TWO TRAFFIC SIGNALS, THE
RECONSTRUCTION OF A
RETAINING WALL AND
RELOCATION OF STEPS, AND
THE ACQUISITION OF LAND AT
THE INTERSECTION OF
LAGRANDE AVENUE AND
TERRILL ROAD, IN THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, AND
MAKING THE NECESSARY
APPROPRIATION THEREFOR,
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF
BONDS TO FINANCE PART OF
THE COST OF SAID IMPROVE-
MENT AND PROVIDING FOR THE
ISSUANCE OF BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES IN THE
ANTICIPATION OF THE
ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Council
of the Borough of Fanwood, in the
County of Union, as follows:

I. Section 9 of Ordinance 714S is
hereby amended to read as follows:

Said improvements shall be
undcrlakcn as a general improvement
in be paid for by general lasauon and
no pan of the cost thereof shall be
n'.ses.ed upnn the properly speasllv
beiieiiictl

2. I his Qrtlinanie shall take effect
ivsenti (2'1) days after the fifsi
publitatiiin thereof after final passage
l\is-,ed and Adopled. August 10, 1977

1 htodurc S rrumpp
Mayor

THE TIMES-August IS, 1977
FLES 525,44

RESOLUTION
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

W HEREAS, Ihe Township of Scolch
Plains is in need of a revision of us
codes and ordinances; and

WHEREAS, funds are available for
this purpose in the Capital
Improvement Fund arid an ordinance
has heretofore been passed designating
funds for this purpose; and

WHEREAS, the codification is to be
done under the supervision of the
Township Attorney and is to be done
by Coded Systems Corporation — a
professional codifier; and

WHEREAS, the said services are of
such a special technical nature which
will not permit special advertising; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public
Contracts Law (NJ.S.A. 40A:II-I ei
seq) requires that the resolution
authorizing the award of contracts for

professional services and services of a
special technical nature with
competitive bids must be publicly
advertised; and

WHEREAS, the Township engaged
in discussions and negotiations with
various codifiers and the price given by
Coded Systems Corporation was the
lowest price available;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED by the Township Council
of ihe Township ot Scotch Plains,
Union County, New Jersey (not less
than two-thirds of the members
affirmatively concurring), that the
Township hereby retain Coded Systems
Corporation to codify the codes of the
Township of Scotch Plains as set forth
in the agreement beiween ibe Township
and Coded Systems Corporation
annexed hereto and made a part hereof.
Five copies of the said agreement are
on file at ihe office of the Township
Clerk, Municipal Building, Park
Avenue. Scotch Plains, New Jersey,
and are available for inspection during
business hours;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
the Mayor and Township Clerk are
hereby authorized to execute said
agreement on behalf of the Township
of Scotch Plains.

This contract is awarded without
competitive bidding as a "professional
service** under the provisions of said

Continued On Page 29

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given ihai at a
regular meeting of the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains, held on Tuesday evening,
August 16,1977, an Ordinance entitled;
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
THE MAYOR AND TOWNSHIP
CLERK TO EXECUTE AN AGREE-
MENT WITH THE SCOTCH
PLAINS PATROLMEN'S BENEVO-
LENT ASSOCIATION, LOCAL
NUMBER 87, PROVIDING FOR
WAGES, HOURS OF WORK.
FRINGE BENEFITS AND OTHER
CONDITIONS GOVERNING THE
EMPLOYMENT BY THE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
OF THE MEMBERS OF THE
SCOTCH PLAINS PATROLMEN'S
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION,
LOCAL NUMBER 87.
was duly passed on second and final
reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: August 18, 1977
FEES: 110.80

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given lhal at a
regular meeting of the Township Coun-
cil of the Township of Scolch Plains,
held on Tuesday evening, August 16,
1977, an Ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE APPROPRI-
ATING THE SUM OF $5,000.00
FROM THE CAPITAL IMPROVE-
MENT FUND FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION OF A
BASKETBALL COURT FOR THE
DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION.
was duly passed on second and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Townihip Clerk

THE TIMES: August II , 1977
FEES: $7.20

COLONIAL-IN-LEVELS

$89,900

SCOTCH PLAINS

3 bedroom home on a quiet side street off
near West Broad. Just picture yourself •

is, f u l l D a s e m e n i , n o u o o i a , . U i . . . . . . . „ . . _ , _

and attention. Call Nancy Serio today to inspect this fine

offering.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains,

322-6886

Eves: Nancy Serio 233-8120

You Can Start or Retire Herel I
Only s47,900

Yei, thii charmini New England Cape is in excellent condition and i i
most suitable for the small family, Featurei include large yard, 3/4
bedrooms and move-in condition. Call today to inipect

DiFRANCESCO & RUGGIERI.INC.
— REALTORS—

429 PARK AVE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076

Paul DIFrancesco
Tom Platt Anne Mone
Bill DeFrance

MauroJ. Ruggieri
George Ruskan
Renate Gravers

322-7262

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • K
Qualify now for the New Jersey Solar Hot
Water Grant of $400 by installing
"SUNWORKS" flat plate solar collectors
called Selectors. ^

Call 356-5650 for information

H

m
H

>

1

429 last Main Street / Bound Brook / Showroom •
•

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •



Real Estate
Fees & Charges

The above property at 127 Russell Road, Fanwood, has been sold to
Dr. Robert Eidus and Ms, Lauren Snub, formerly of Summit. This
sale was negotiated for Mr, and Mrs. Elliot Solomon by Robbie
Mason of the office of Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

The above property at 315 Hyslip Avenue, Westfield, has been sold to
Mr. and Mrs. G. Clifford Coleman, formerly of Roswell, Georgia.
This sale was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs. Emil Vogel by Joan S.
Thomas of the office of Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Schneider have recently moved to their new
home at 621 Standish Ave., Westfield, The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Dorothy Walsweer of H. Clay Friedrichs,
Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes,

Mr. and Mrs. David McKay have recently moved to their new home at
130 Hunter Avenue, Fanwood. The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Harriet Goodson of H. Clay Friedrichs,
Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs, Walter E. Zehrfuhs have recently moved to their new
home at 1026 Seward Ave., Westfield, The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Judith Zane of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.,
Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Most Attorneys charge a
reasonable fee based upon the
work required to handle your
transaction. Your attorney will
be happy to give you an estimate
of his fee during the initial
conference.

Here are some other
important points to remember
about real estate fees and
charges:

Funds paid to your attorney
are divided into two parts: 1.
The attorney's fee, and 2,
reimbursement to the attorney
for the exact costs of the
searches, survey, recording
costs, and title insurance
premiums.

Lender's charges, including
application fees, other charges
and escrows required by the
lender, must be paid by
pruchasers.

Real estate brokers generally
charge a commission to the seller
based on a percentage of the
sales price.

Homeowners' Insurance is
insurance which provides
coverage against liability for a
broad range of casualities such
as fire, theft, and accidents. You
must pay an annual premium to
continue this coverage.

Flood Insurance may also be
required or recommended in
some areas. You must pay an
annual premium for this
coverage.

Title insurance is insurance
against title defects not revealed
by the public record. The
premium is paid at the closing
and the coverage remains for as
long as you own you home.

The Monument-
Its History

May 31, 1920 was a jubilant
day In the village of Scotch
Plains. There was dancing in the
streets, and a townwide party
that lasted until 1 am. Occasion?
The dedication of the war
memorial flagpole at Park and
Front. It honors Scotch Plains'
servicemen.

The May 31 festivities,
according to a 1927 news
clipping, represented the largest
demonstration ever seen in the
community. The parade, which
began at 2;3O pm, wound
around the principal streets of
the community, led by John Z.
Hatfield as grand marshal.
Paraders ended at the reviewing
stand and the memorial, both
erected at the head of Front
Street. The historical data is
interesting, not only in light of
the background of the
monument now proposed for'
removal, but also in relation to
con t inu ing modern-day
controversy over which day of
the Memorial Day weekend the
parade is on. If accounts from
1920 are to be believed, May 31
was the Big Day.

Scotch Plains was a boastful
community back then, proud of
its role in the World War.
Eighty-eight men and one
woman were in the service, and
the community took first prize in
non-banking towns for the
greatest over-subscription to the

Continued On Page 30

Mr. and Mrs. T, Quinn are now residing in their new home at 150
Hunter Avenue, Fanwood which they recently purchased from Mr.
and Mrs. F. Jackson, This home was a Multiple Listed by Peterson-
Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains sold by Mr. William
J. Herring of that office.

Mr. and Mrs. Denis R. Parvin, former residents of Westfield, are now
residing in their new home at 242 Hyslip Ave,, Westfield, which they
purchased recently from Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Montagano. The sale of
this Multiple Listed home was negotiated by Ruth C. Tate of the
Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,

Mr. and Mrs, William Murray, former residents of Nashville,
Tennessee, are now residing in their new home at 1716 Fenimore
Drive, Scotch Plains which they purchased recently from Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Wilkens. The sale of this Multiple Listed home was
negotiated by Ruth C, Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

The above property at 1709 Ramapo Way, Scotch Plains, has been
sold to Mr, and Mrs. Frank M. Greece, formerly of North Plainfield.
This sale was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs. Clark Greene by Mary
McEnerney of the office of Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

The above property at 10 Aberdeen Road, Scotch Plains, has been
sold to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Intili, formerly of Westfield. This sale
was negotiated for Mr, and Mrs, Jay G. Bancroft by Joan S, Thomas
of the office of Alaajohnston, Inc., Realtors.



Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Goss have recently moved to their new home at
39 Highlander Dr., Scotch Plains. The sale of this Multiple Listed
property'was negotiated by Lilian Walzcak Goss of H. Clay Fried
richs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Nagle Jackson have recently moved to their new home at
329 LaGrande Avenue, Fanwood. The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Dorothy Walsweer of H. Clay Friedrichs,
Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Crime Down
In Plainfield

Serious crime in the city of
Plainfield has declined 35%
during the first half of 1977 as
compared to the same period in
1976, Between January 1, 1977
and June 30, 1977, there were
1,644 serious crimes reported to
the Plainfield Police Division.
This compares svith over 2,500
serious crimes that were reported
to the Police Division for the
first six months of 1976.

Property crime, svhieh
continues to represent over 85%
of all the serious crime in
Plainfield, dropped 37%, with
2,333 property crimes being
reported in the first half of 1976
and 1,459 bieng reported for the
same period in 1977. Breaking
and entries were off 37%;
larceny and theft decreased
39%; motor vehicle theft was
down 28%,

Crimes against persons in the
city rose by 3%. This increase is
based on five more crimes being
reported in the first six months
of 1977 as compared to the first
six months of 1976.

Mayor Paul O'Keeffe
attributed the decrease in crime
to the Police Division's crime
prevention efforts and to a more
knowledgeable and better
trained patrol force. "The city's
uniformed officers are becoming
more involved in crime
prevention and the quality of
crime information which they
receive daily has been improved
measurably." Mayor O'Keeffe
added that a "direct grant
received last year from the Law
Enforcement Ass is tance
Administration has assisted the
Police Division in strengthening
its patrol operation."

The reduction of burglaries in
the City has been a priority of
the Police Division for the last
year and a half. The burglary
figures for the first half of 1977
are encouraging. Based on the
15,000 household units
(apartments, single family
dwellings) in the city, there is less
than a three-in-one-hundred
chance of a dwelling being
burglarized in Plainfield.

Recognizing that pockets of
breaking and entry activity still
exist in sections of the City,
Mayor O'Keeffe stressed that
every effort is being made to
apprehend the small number of
thieves who are still at large,
O'Keeffe stated that the Police
Division will exhaust all
resources to catch those who still
insist on breaking into citizens'
homes. "We will apprehend
them with our increased
awareness and capabilities, and
we trust the courts will put them
out of circulation,"

^ ^ . „_ mwiiii.il "There is no question that our
I In- .IIU»\L pi(>pul> ,ii 105 l-arley Avenue, Fanwood, has been sold to b l o c k association network has
Mr, and Mrs. W o l d W. Baskin, formerly of Fort Pierce, Florida. b e e n a n d w i n continue to be
This sale was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Galauski, Jr. by helpful in reducing our crime
Robbie Mason of the office of Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors. rate," O'Keeffe added.

Mr, and Mrs, David McKay have recently moved to their new home at
130 Hunter Ave., Fanwood. The sale of this Multiple Listed property
was negotiated by Harriet Goodson of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.,
Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

The above Multiple Listed property at 3 South Wickom Drive, West-
field, has been sold for Mr. and Mrs. Russell F. Kallstrom. This sale
was negotiated by Mary McEnerney of the office of Alan Johnston,
Inc., Realtors.

H

m
H

The Commercial and Investment Division of DiFrancesco & Ruggieri,
Inc., Realtors has recently negotiated the sale of this 3 family home
located at 32 Fairview Ave., North Plainfield. The property was pur-
chased by a local investor.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ingersoll are now residing in their new home at
2307 Woodland Terrace, Scotch Plains which they purchased recently
from Mr. and Mrs. Peter Longjohn. The listing and sale of this
Multiple Listed home was negotiated by Ruth C. Tate of the Peterson-
Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

The home at 1224 Sleepy Hollow Lane, Scotch Plains was sold
recently for Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Fehlau. This home was Multiple
Listed by the Peterson-Ringle Agency and sold by Ruth C. Tate of that
office.

*--»• ' " ' j f^ - S ^ ' " ^ 1 J - " . •" f ^ \ » ' | ^ . ' * , * Mi? -*f*^-+* iffilC-'-- ^jg,!1"!-

Ruth C. Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, recently sold 58 Waldon Road, Fanwood for Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Schwarz. This was a Peterson-Ringle Agency listing.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vosselcr, former residents of Roselle, are now
residing in their new home at 369 Midway Avenue, Fanwood which
they purchased recently from Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Miscioscia. The
sale of this Multiple Listed home was negotiated by William J. Herring
of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
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classified rates - 3 line minimum
21.OO first 3 lines

254 each additional line
deadline tuesday 5 pm

PHONI 322-5266
real estate real estate help wanted services for sale __

PETiRSON-RINGLE SPECIALS
"NOTHING TO D O . . , "

But move into this beautifully appointed 3 bedroom iy2
bath home In Scotch Plains, Secluded panelled 15'
family room plus children's rumpus room; eat-In kitchen
with oodles of cabinets; decorator's rosewood arched
window treatment In dining room; and 20' living room
with wall to wall carpeting. Newly decorated inside and
out. Many extras included In the asking price of
$59,900.00.

HOW ABOUT TENNIS?
A "One Of A Kind" home centered on V/% acres in the
Watchung Hills, for the executive who wants everything,
The regulation size tennis court with day-night lighting,
along with custom designed kidney shaped heated pool,
flanked by cabanas and covered entertainment center
are just a part of this special offering. The 3 bedroom, 3
bath all brick residence with library, den, and recreation
room, exquisitely decorated, add to the comfort and
charm throughout. Circular drive, dusk to dawn lighting
plus sophisticated security system complete this
picture. Call for an appointment to see this exclusive
listing. 8220,000,00

• • • * • •

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Garden & Florist Shop available at high traffic count
location In Fanwood. 2 greenhouses — florist shop —
zoned commercial — 3 car det, garage. Beautifully
appointed 6 room ranch home with air eond. Inc. Asking
$115,000 and open to offers, plus reasonable financing
available,

* * *
Professional office space, 2nd floor. Highway 22, No,
Plainfield location. 800 to 4000 sq. ft. available
immediately at $4.50 per sq. ft. All utilities supplied.
Parking available — more than ample,

# * *
For Sale or Rent. Free standing modern masonry office
building centered on beautifully landscaped grounds.
Main level of 2200 sq. ft., paneled and carpeted — plus
lower level of approx, 1800 sq. ft, Sc, Plains location,
$7.00 per sq. ft, or $185,000.

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY
350 Park Avenue

Realtors
Call 322.Se00 anytime Scotch Plains

WINDING BROOK AREA
3; 82,000

King size "Colonial-in-levels" with 4 bedrooms — 2
baths — family room — screened porch ... Beautiful
wide deep yard and recently painted ... See this Scotch
Plains beauty today.

BARRETT &CRAIN
Realtors

302 E, BROAD ST., WESTFIELD 232-6300
45 ELM ST., WESTFIELD 232-1800
2 NEW PROVIDENCE RD., MOUNTAINSIDE . . , 232-1800

EXCLUSIVE ARIA REPRESINTATIViS OF;
"CLA" (Country Living Asioelitss, Inc.) 4 "ICH" (Intir-Community Rsloca.
lion, Inc.) — Profession*! N.Y. Mitfopollltn and Nitlonal sxtgutlva rtfsrral
iefviei organisation.

real estate

Watchung: 2 family, 3 & 5,
$65,000. Call owner at
753.4222. 8/28

rentals

For Ren!,- 2 bedrooms,
duplex, firepl., cent, A/G,
Elee, Garage Door, W/D,
W/S, Refr. $450/mo plus
utilities. No dogs, Adults
only. After 5 PM 232-7735

(583)8/18

Instruction

Tennis lessons for
beginners, Exp. teacher.
Call Rosle 757-6871,

(484)8/18

pets

Quality Grooming
Everything for your

Dog and Cat

Canine
Creations

AMERICANA
CHARM

Delightful colonial home
perfect for the small
family or couple!
Attractive living room,
separate formal dining
room, sparkling new
kitchen with self clean
oven and no wax floor,
spacious jalousied porch,
2 second floor bedrooms,
a t tached ga rage .
Beautiful private rear yard
with stone patio. Top area.
Only 151,500

WILLIAMSBURG
MEMORIES

Will be pleasantly evoked
by this distinctive colonial
home beautifully located
on an acre of property
with many native shade
trees. The elegant Interior
offers living room, formal
dining room, den with
library shelving, charming
kitchen with new floor,
dishwasher and oversize
eating area, recreation
room with pecky cypress
panelling, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, 2 car garage, A
. esldence of elegance and
grace, $73,500

H.Clay

Friedrichs me
EST. 1927 REALTORS
322-7700 233-0065

The Oollerv of Homes

TUiS,.5AT,9-5
1719 E. Second St.

Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-7644

help wanted
Secretary/Receptionist •
Familiar with IBM Execu-
tlve typewriter, must have
exce l len t s t a t i s t i c a l
typing ability, general cler-
ical, payroll and fil ing
skills, ability to use ten-
key calculator and Iran-
scription machines, pleas-
ing personality and tele-
phone aptitude; full-time
weekday position begin-
ning in September; if
desired, flexible hours dur-
ing slow months and over-
time available during win-
ter months, liberal vaca-
tion policy, salary com-
mensurate with ability and
exper ience . Submi t
resume to Box 388, c/o
The Times, (522) TF

Wanted: Companion for
elderly gentleman with
Parkinson's. Night only.
Call after 5 pm, 757-7459.
References, (503) 8/18

Friendly Toy Parties has
openings for Managers
and Demonstrators. Dem-
onstrate guaranteed toys
& gifts. No cash Invest-
ment • no collecting or
delivery • no service
charge. Car & telephone
necessary. Call collect to
Carol Day 518-489.8395 or
write Friendly Toy Parties,
20 Railroad Ave,, Albany,
N.Y, 12205. (559)8/25

Secretary — Gal Friday —
for one-girl office.
Dictation preferred. Sales
office. Scotch Plains
location. Call 233.7240

(586)8/25

shipping Clerk. Day, part-
time, light work, ideal for
retired person. Call
322-8293 (584) 8/25

ATTiNTION
PARTY PLAN
TOYS-GIFTS

JEWELRY
Highest Commissions •
Largest selection I Fantas-
tic Hostess Awards! No
investment! Call Toll Free
1-80Q.243-78Q8, or write
SANTA'S PARTIES, Avon,
Conn. 06001.
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES!

pd9/1

Fanwood-Scoteh Plains
YMCA needs qualified
gymnastic and dance
instructor. If you are
Interested, call Vicki at
322-7600 (590) 9/1

Receptionist-typist; light
bookkeeping for S. Plains
law firm; steno helpful but
not required; 35 hour
week; liberal employee
benefits; pleasant working
conditions. Call 322-6200

(592)8/18

S.P.-Fanwood pub l i c
schools has openings for
general cafeteria workers.
Max. 4 hrs. per day.
Approx. 167 days based
on school calendar.
Applications available.
Notify Personnel Office,
S.P./F. Public Schools,
2630 Plainfield Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 232-6181

(594)8/18

Part-time driver for Senior
Citizen mlnl-bus. Inquire
at 322-8700 or 889-4440.

(490)8/18

Scotch Plains Recreation,
full time clerk-steno for
busy recreation office, 5
days, 9 AM-4:30 PM,
Inquire at 322-8700, Ext, 29
or 30. (582)8/18

Homeworkers: $85.00
weekly a d d r e s s i n g ,
stuffing envelopes. Start
immediately. Details, rush
253 & self addressed
s tamped enve lope :
Bestco, 3209 N.W. 75th
Terrace, Dept. K 1603
Hollywood, Fla. 33024 9/8

services

J & S Used Appliances •
refrigerators, washers,
dryers, ranges. Open 7
days a week from 10 to 9.
All guaranteed. 228 Ham-
ilton Blvd., South Plain-
field. 756-3880. TF

In need of a new roof?
Price cannot be beat.
Brand name shingles
used. Free est, B.H. Roof-
ing, Mountainside. Call
233-1408 after 5, 8/18

Specialty Roofing • Cop-
per & slate repairs. Stan-
dard Roofing. Aluminum
siding & trim. Gutters &
leaders. Patrick Lamb t/a
Alchemy Contract ing.
7S2-7054. 9/15

DON CARNEVALi
PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior and Exterior.
Specializing In quality.
Very neat, reasonable, in-
sured; also Airless spray-
ing. 752-4504. TF

Delivery & Pick-up Service.
Covering from Jersey City,
south to New Brunswick.
Very reasonable rates.
Ask f o r Art. 233-9246.

(528) TF

Komar Roofing & Siding.
Leaders, gutters, hot roof-
Ing, slate specialists,
Fully guaranteed & Ins.
Free est, 232.6383. 8/25

Painting
J&JBROS.

Exterior & interior. Free
estimates. Fully insured.
322-1852 after 8 pm. 10/1

DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, interior,
exterior. Free estimate. In-
sured. Call 889-6200. TF

Painting: Inside & Out-
side, Neat, professional &
reasonable. Ins. Free est,
752-6417. (532) 9/1

Signs • Hand lettered
signs of all types & mag-
netic signs for vehicles,
322-2038, 8/18

Refresh Your Home For
Spring? Quality drapes,
sllgcovers (your fabrics or
mine), woven woods, etc.;
even drapes expertly
cleaned, altered or rehung
at surprisingly low cost,
889-8315.

Sam Horev
TF

Electrical
Home Installations

Fire Detection
Small Appliance Repair

Call Rick Regenthal at
322-6676. Free estimates.
License and business per-
mit #841. TF

Dougherty Paving • drive-
ways, block or ties. Free
est. 561-6452 after 5 pm.

8/25

Carpets Steam Cleaned •
New truck mounted unit
with 150 foot long hose •
keeps all mess out of your
home1 and In our truck. Do
not be fooled by imitators.
See Display Ad page 2 or
call 233-2130, everyother-tf

Penny Sal* • pates,
caviars, cond imen ts ,
i n t e r n a t i o n a l co f f ee
beans, Imported Jams &
jellies, syrups, spices,
herbs, teas, natural stone-
ground flours & mixes
(from Vermont) & many,
many other items not
listed. Buy one at reg.
price — get second one
for one penny, Meg's
Gourmet Cheese Store,
1721 E. 2nd St., Scotch

•Plains. (560)8/18

One Dollar Off Sale • On
large size Quiche Lorraine
(5 varieties), chocolate
mousse, brandied pump-
kin pies, homemade onion
soup, 40c off on all small
Items listed above. Meg's
Gourmet Cheese Store,
1721 E. 2nd St., Scotch
Plains. (561)8/18

Savings up to 60% • on all
gifts. Spice racks, cheese
boards, large lucite coun-
ter cutting boards, marble
hot trays, marble serving
trays, lazy Susans, plan-
ters, coasters, sewing
kits, and many, many
others not listed. Meg's
Gourmet Cheese Store,
1721 E, 2nd St., Scotch
Plains, (562)8/18

King Size Waterbod - $95,
Including walnut frame,
heater, thermostat, liner,
and lap seam mattress
with 2Vz year guarantee.
Call 322-6599 (880)8/18

Kitchen Set, 8 mos old, 6
chairs, original price;
$379, will sell for $250,
322-6251 (579) 8/28

The new wire fencing, 120
x 4 ft. with wood: 2" x 4" 8
ft. Sofa bed. 889-8376

(593)8/18

Bumper pool table, 3 white
bar stools, kitchen table &
4 chairs, good cond., reas.
232-1058 8/18

Violin: exc. oond. Perfect
for new student. $40, Call
after 5:30 pm, 233-8082

8/18

Lithographs by Gropper &
Ben Shawn, paintings,
hand-carved chess set,
artifacts. Call after 6 pm,
654-4077. 8/18

3 yr. old Whirlpool port,
washer, $100; tufted
modern leatherette sofa,
$150. 382-8044 between
3-6 pm. 8/18

Summer Special: new
tires at wholesale prices,
Belted, 4 ply & radial tires.
Also full stock wheels,
white & chrome mags. Call
241-9119 or 388-8785. 9/8



for sale

Off ic* desk, 4 drawer

w/typewritsr stand, $40.

889-4417, 8/18

Sail Boat- 26 ft,, center

cockpit, sleeps 8, 15 HP

engine, many extras. Call

322-1744, evens 753-7190.

TF

Instruction

FlutG-Saxophone-Clarlnet

Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322.8572

(483)8/25

MEN AND WOMEN
17-82

TRAIN NOW FOR
CIVIL SERVICE

EXAMS
No High School Necessary
Positions Start As High As

5 63 HOUR
• POST OFFICE •CUSTOMS
• IMMIGRATION •CLERICAL
• MECHANICS •POLICE

KEEP PRESENT JOB WHILE
PREPARING AT HOME FOR

GOVERNMENT EXAMS

Write (Include Pnone no,}

NATIONAL TRAINING
SERVICE

C/o TH1 TIMES
P.O. Box 368

Scotch Plains, NJ
07076

child care

Leo's Infant & Toddlers

Day Nursery & Klndergar-

tan, 225 No. 8th St., Kenll-

worth, has openings. Indi-

vidual age groups from 10

months to 5 yrs. Visit us or

call 272.9433 for appoint-

ment. Open: 6:45 am to

6pm, TF

employment

wanted

Experienced nurse's aids

desires evening and

weekend employment.

Also available for cleaning

and other day work. Call

581-2948 after 5, (591)8/25

entertainment

ASTROLOGY &TAROT

CARD PARTIES

at no cost to host or hos-

tess plus FRIE reading &.

gift. Call 241-5084, Astra

Services, 128 W, 1st Ave.,

Roselle. 8/25

garage sales
& flea markets

Garage Sale — Everything

goes. Moving south. Sat.

Aug. 20, 10AM-3PM. 3

Overlook Way, Scotch

Plains, Near Ashbrook

Golf Course (581)8/18

automotive

1970 PontlBC, Grand Prix,

53,000 miles, beat reason-

able offer. Call eves after

5:30,232.0052. (489)8/18

Don't Junk your car. Call

me, I pay highest prices.

Free towing - Call 483-8208.

TF

Chevrolet: 1985 Mallbu SS.

Very good cond. Track car.

Call 272.7287. 8/18

CAMARO LT: 1973, auto.,

p/b, p/s, radials, AM/FM,

air, 33,000 ml. 854-3470.

8/18

BMW: 1971, 2002, white,

AM/FM, radials & snows,

$2200 or best offer. Call

756-8390 8/18

'72 Ford; Gran Torino, 9

pass, station wagon, 350

engine, auto, ps, pb, good

condition, 52,000 miles.

$1595. Call 233-2084

(595)8/18

'74 Pinto, bronze, auto, air,

FM, new tires, 27,000

miles. Make offer. Call

276-9427, nc/tf

'73 Cadillac Coupe deVllle

- Brown w/tan vinyl roof,

V-8, Auto, trans,, pwr str,,

pwr brakes, air cond., pwr

door locks, AM/FM stereo

radio, all leather interior,

8-way pwr, seat, steel

belted radial tires, always

garaged, excellent condi-

tion, 48,200 miles. $3395.

Call 322-8514 after 6 pm.

tf/nc

Insurance
and Financing

Available

Ssp
ing., mono-ihoclca,
knobby tires, 38
months, fin.
1194.76, del.
S1193.76. No money

"1978's
IN STOCK!

Legals,,,
Continued From Page 25

Local Public Gomracls Law because i i
is impassible i l this time to know the
eicact dimensions of [he services to be
performed, and ihe exact nature of the
various tasks to be performed, and
accordingly, the services to be rendered
cannot reasonably be described by
written specificatinns, and additionally,
because the ̂ aid services are of such a
qualitative nature as will not permit the
receipt of competitive bids due to the
subjective difference of the work
product of such person. This contract is
also awarded because the services are of
such a special technical nature that will
not permit advertising as per N.J.5.A

40,4.5),
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED thai

a copy of this resolution shall be pub-
lished in the Scotch plains Times as
required by law within [10} days of its
passage.

Township of Scotch Plains
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: August I I , 1977
FEES: $31,44

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE i i hereby liven

that an Ordinance of which the
fotletwini is a copy was introduced,
read and passed on first reading by the
Council of the Borough of Fanwood. at
i meeting held August 10, 1977 and
that the said Council will further
consider the same for final passage on

Ihe Fourteenth Day of September 1977
»l 8:00 P.M., prevailing time, in the
Council Chambers, Borough Hall, No,
130 Watson Road, Fanwood, New
Jersey, at which time and place any
person who may be interested therein
will be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning such ordinance.

JOHNH. CAMPBELL, JR.
BOROUCiH CLERK

ORDINANCE NO, 6SIR
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 73,SHADE TREES,
SHRUBBERY, SECTION 7J.J OF
THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of
Fanwood that Chapter 73, Section 73-S
of the Municipal Code of the Borough
of FanwooU, be amended si follows:
I, 73-5. Construction and repair of
sidewalks and streets affecting trees,

A, No person, firm or (orporation
is permitted to lay or repair any
sidewalk along or to open, or
or construct, curb, or pave any
like act so as to interfere with or
do injury to any public shade
tree without the consent of the
Shade Tree Commission,

B, In the event it bNomes necessary
to repair an existing sidewalk as
required under §71-31 of this
code, and such repair is
occasioned by the growth and
eipanston of the root system of
public shade tree, it is the
responsibility or Ihe gbuliini
owner to lift the sidewalk. It
shall then be the responsibility

of the Shade Tree Commission
to trim and treat said root
system. Upon the conclusion of
said treatment, the abutting
owner shall replace said
sidewalk,

C. In the event the owner of the
property upon whom notice to
repair has been served as
provided in J7S-JI shall fail,
neglect or refuse lo comply with
the previsions sf Subsection B
hereinabave, within thirty days
after such notification, the
Shade Tree Commission, in
conjunction with ihe Public
Works Committee, may
undertake to follow the
procedures set forth in
Subsection B. The cost thereof,
with interest, shall be assessed as
a tax upon Ihe abutting
property, and shall be a lien
thereon and collected as other
legal assessments and taxes are
collected,

2, |7 ) . | is hereby delineated in its
entirety and lesefved for future use,
3. Thil Ordinance shall take effect
immediately u provided by law,

THET1MES: August I I , 1977
FEES: 111.81

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at a
regular meeting of the Townihip
Council of the Townihip of Scotch
Plains, held on Tuesday Evening,
August 16, 1977, an Ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE APPROPRI-

Continued On Page 30
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Special Services

INSURANCE

VINCO ELECTRIC
CONTRACTOR

ROBERT DEWYNQAIRT

141 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD, N,J. 07023

BBS. 322-4373 ,

KCIIOENTIAL,
COMMERCIAL.
INDUSTRIAL
S E* e 191111 n g '

REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS
ruuu HOUSE

Complete
JANITORIAL

SERVICE

v , e No . 29B9

.77n«n. OtSt.lon.1
SCOTCH PLMNi 233-4995

SUM FW* Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co,

Stats Firm U l t Insurine* Co,
Slutt Farm F I M •nd Casually Co.

Home OfflcBgfOloemlrigtQn, Illinois

RON SHEVLIN
Painting Contractor

Interior - Exterior

Fully Insured Very Rsaionable

Specializing in Quality Work

756-2153
or

753-4138

B*BB CLEANING, INC.
T H i TOTAL CLIANINQ S1RV1CE

• Carpet Steam Cleaning
• Upholstery Steam Cleaning
• Floor Stripping and Waxing

• Aluminum Siding
Steamcleanlng

i Window Washing
• General Housecleanlng

Maintenance
• Office and Building

Maintenance

233-8631
Fully Insured Fres Estimates

LIFE, HEALTH, GROUP
INSURANCE, ANNUITIES,

PENSION PLANS

JOSEPH L,

LA BRAC1O
FIELD UNDERWRITER

Rts: 331 Center St., Elisabeth, NJ ,

(201)353-7519

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE CO,

10 Ptrtonage Rd., Ediion, N,J,
201.294.5300

Office Buildings, BanKs,

Factories, Homes, Schools

W, P, Contractors
7578272

Floor Waxing, Rug Shampooing

Complete

GLEANING SERVICE

CLARK
TREE SERVICE

SURGERY, BRACING,
PRUNING & REMOVAL

386 Farley Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J. 07078

322-7051

American
Cancer
Society

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

ALL PHASES
322.6036

Pull Ins. Prats l i t .

RICK & JEFF SPRAQUE

TRii&SHRUBiiRY
SERVICE

Pruning
Planting
Removal
Fully Insured
Any Job Accepted

757-1932
Kfiven Kohler
A.A.5. Plant Science

Radio
Repair

Station Radio
TA/. & Appliances

1820 E, Second St.

Scotch Plains, N.J,

232-46SQ

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Free Estimates ,

Printed Specifications

Unmarked Cars

Past Control

Ail Work Done To

VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288

RAYMOND E,

WHEELER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIAN

233-5512
Daily 9:00 am-5:30 pm

Thurs, 9:00 am • 8:00 pm
Sat. 9:00 am • 5:00 pm

110 CENTRAL AVE,, WE8TFIELD|

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs; Commereiai
(, Residential

New Overhead Doors
of al l Types

173 TiUotson Rd., Fa. Oliiee

HM
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ADAM K. LEVIN
DIRICTOg!

DIVISION OF CONSUMiR AFFAIRS

• • • • • • • • • • • •
Of the fifteen to twenty thousand complaints investigated by the

New Jersey Division of Consumer Affairs annually, an extremely high
number are from consumers with car trouble — mostly auto repair.

If your car has ever broken down, you know that getting it fixed can
all too often be a most frustrating experience, mainly for two reasons:

One is that many of us have absolutely no idea how our car works.
We simply drive along until the motor starts thumping or choking and
then we take it to the experts for them to figure out. We take their
word for it, whether the car needs a small, inexpensive part or a major
expensive overhaul. It's tough to check if we are being overcharged.

But, there is another reason why car repair can put the consumer in
more of a bind than other services — comparison shopping in this area
can be a very expensive ordeal.

Garages and service centers have the right to bill us for a diagnosis.
But, who can afford more than one diagnostic charge?

And let's face it — if you depend on your car for dally use, you also
can't afford the time to look around for the best deal.

You do, however, have a number of rights and remedies in this area
and should be aware of how to better protect yourself. Sec. 56:8-4 of
the New Jersey Consumer Fraud Act and regulations promulgated
thereunder concern-motor vehicle repairs and advertising. They were
written to protect you, so it will pay off to be familiar with them.

A mechanic can't do a thing to your car until you give the O.K. that
includes any work necessary for a diagnosis. Your approval must be in
writing if you present the car during business hours, or over the phone
if you were not there at the time. And, you must be informed of the
exact diagnostic service charge beforehand.

The shop cannot begin without presenting you with some type of
authorization form indicating an estimated charge, either as a detailed
breakdown of parts and labor, or as a "not-to-exceed" figure, or a
figure relating to a specific repair, or a waiver of any written estimate
which, you must sign. Remember, though, when you are given the
authorization form to sign and are asked to sign in two places, the first
signature authorizes the repair shop to proceed; the second signature
constitutes a waiver of your right to an estimate. While the
overwhelming number of shops will still give you an estimate
eventhough you have signed the waiver because it's good business to
do so, there are some who will not, claiming that you have
voluntarily waived your right, and so it's just smart on your part to
know what you might be signing away.

This estimate receipt is your strongest protection against
overcharges, so save it and read it carefully.

The shop can't charge you a penny more for the services
ennumerated. If it is determined, however, that additional work Is
necessary to complete the repair job than was originally estimated, you
must be contacted for your consent, before that work is done.

If you give this consent orally, notation must be made by the repair
shop on the invoice, indicating the date, time, name of the individual
authorizing the additional repairs, telephone number called, if any,
with specification of additional parts and labor required.

The final invoice given to you when the job is completed and your
car is returned must record whether any new, reconditioned, rebuilt 01
used parts have been utilized in making the repair. And, the invoict
must be legible.

You must also receive a legible copy of all guarantees, itemizing the
parts and labor covered, the manner in which the guarantor will
perform, the length of the guarantee, the percentage of any charges
you must share in repair under the guarantee, and, the procedure
which you must follow to collect on it.

And remember, it is illegal for any repair shop or service center not
to post a sign in a conspicuous place alerting their customers to the
above regulations.

It is up to you to protect yourself and your rights in this and any
consumer transaction.

If your rights are violated, it is our obligation to pursue the matter in
your behalf.

If problems do arise, please write us: The New Jersey Division of
Consumer Affairs, 1100 Raymond Boulevard (Room 504), Newark,
07102, or The Union County Division of Consumer Affairs, Union
College, 1033 Springfield Avenue, Cranford.

LEFTOVER PRICES ON A
HUGE SELECTION OF '77!s!

Beat the 8% — 8 %
Mfg. Price Increase!
Tast-prlci this week!77 LeMans!

New 4.Dr., PS. PB,
Radio, V/B, Auto,,
Wheel Cvrs, Sloul-
Belted W/W,
Moulding!. 810. #7.156,
1 In slk. that Mils
J505BI (Exei, tas & MV)

FANTASTIC SELECTION OF 1.OWNIR TRADE-INS!
ALL AVAILABLE WITH A FULL 100% GUARANTil!

NO CASH DOWN!
Taks up to 48 moi, to
pay if qual. on any
new/usad ear! Call lor
Info!

752-3000

Continued From Page 26

Victory Liberty Loan. The U.S.
Government presented the
township with a captured
German cannon in recognition
of the work on the Liberty
Loan, and the cannon joined the
memorial flagpole on the traffic
island, where they remain today.

The memorial, designed by
Walter Smith, was presented to
the township by John Z.
Hatfield, chairman of the
general committee, and accepted
by Thomas J. Nichol, chairman
of the Township Committee. A
flag was unfurled from the
eighty-foot pole by Henry
Schwalbach, a Scotch Plains man
who had been wounded three
times, and was still hospitalized
from wartime injuries. Dr. J.
Ackerman Coles, for whom the
local elementary school was
named many years later, gave a
brief address.

Ex-Governor William N.
Runyon made a presentation
address at the memorial at 8 pm
that evening, giving the soldiers
and Miss Eleanor D. Schenck, a
nurse, service medals awarded
by the township. The names of
the service personnnel were
inscribed on a bronze tablet at
the base of the memorial.

Legals
Continued From Page 29
ATING THE SUM OF 117.000.00
FROM THE CAPITAL IMPROVE-
MENT FUND FOR STADILIZA.
TION, CLEARANCE AND MAIN-
TENANCE OF STREAMS FOR THE
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
PROPERTY
was duly passed on second and final
reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M, Reldy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: Aiiiusl IS, 1971
FEES: J7.«S

PUBLIC NOTICE

The 7J6A.S Ordinance published
herewiih has been finally p.mnl hy ihe
Borough Council of the Usrough of
Fanwood in [he County of Union in the
State of New Jersey on August 10,
1977, and Ihe twenty day period of
limitation within which a suit, action or
proceeding questioning the validity of
such Ordinance can be eommtneed as
provided in the local Law has bepun to
run from the date of Ihe first
publication of this statement.

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, Jr.
Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood
County of Union, New Jersey

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
ORDINANCE NO, 736 A S

(BEING AN ADMENDMENT TO
G E N E R A L I M P R O V E M E N T
ORDINANCE NO. 7365, BEING A
BOND O R D I N A N C E

APPROPRIATING $40,000,00 TO
FINANCE THE COST OF
UNDERTAKING A BITUMINOUS
CONCRETE OVERLAY PROGRAM
FOR VARIOUS BOROUGH
STRUTS.)

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough
Council of the Borough of Fanwood, as
follows:

END OF YEAR SAVINGS
SPECIALS ON 4 CYL.

— In stock —
V E G A S M O N Z A Immediate Availability

Now in Stock

Coupe
Hatch Back
Station Wagons

Coupe
Hatch lack

5 yr, 60,000 mile warranty on
the engines; better anti-corro-
sion; high energy; transistor*
ized ignitions and many more
reasons why Vega and Monza
are smart and economical
purchases.

Other models also in stock for
immediate delivery.

TRUCKS

CIO k C20
Fleetside Pick-ups

Chevy Vans

Sport Van

Luv Pick-Up

C-30 Cab & Chassis

For the courtesy you deserve before and after
delivery, stop In and see NORRIS CHEVROLET,

See the all new Monza Mirage in stock.

Chevrolet
Mr. Qoodwrench says:

Parts & Service

210 SOUTH AVENUE

Showroom

NORTH & CENTRAL AVES,

WESTFIELD, N.J.

'PHONE 233-0220

KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING
WITH GENUINE GM PARTS

Section I. The title of Ihis ordinance
is "General Improvement Ordinance
NO.736AS,"

Section 1. Section 2 of General
Improvement Ordinance No. 7365 is
hereby amended and supplemented as
follows:

5, Moniro'.e Aic 2320 lineal feet
9. Oak Court 430 linenl Tee!
Section 3. This ordinance shall lake

effect twenty dayi after the lirst
publication thereof after final passage,

THE TIMES: August!!, 1977

FEE5:SP,76

JEEM
All models imm, delivery

Financing arranged,

USiD CAR
Trade-Ins

•72 CHEVY NOVA SS
2 dr., 350 V-8 engine, 4 speed manual
trans., dual exhaust posli-tractlon
rear, AM/FM, manual steering, P/B,
tear defogger, perfect condition, fire-
engine red, black vinyl roof & uphol-
stery, 58,198 original miles,

ouBPBicis1988

'74 AUSTIN MARINA
4 dr. deluxe, « cylinder, auto, trans.,
manual steering, P/i, bucket teats,
radial tires, sport style wheels, not a
scratch, runs like new, 27,604 original
miles, Grig, $2296.

OUR PRICE3"! 988

'TBSPQRTAiGUT
AMC Hornet Wagon, compact size, 4
dr., S cyl,, auto, trans., F/S, power
disc brakes, air condition, T/glass,
deluxe vinyl trim, AM radio, W/W
tlr«s, 28,198 miles. 1 YIAF4 100%
POWiR TRAIN WARRANTY INOL,

OUR PRiCEs36B8

'77 CORVETTE
V-8, 4 S P i i D MANUAL TRANS., P/S,
P/B, AIR COND,, ITC., UTC, ETC.,
1TC, ETC., ETC. MELON-ORANGE
PAINT WITH BLACK LEATHER. QR|.
GINAL 1,980 MILES' MINT CONDI.
TION, PRACTICALLY NIW.
ORIGINAL PRICE OVIR $10,700.

HURRYIIS9.600

'76 AMC PACER
2 dr., 6 cyl., auto, trans., P/S, manual
brakes, air cond., tinted glass, bucket
seats, deluxe trim, 20,123 miles,
REMAINDER OF ORIGINAL
FACTORY WARRANTY INCL

OUR PRICE'3588

'73 AMC MATADOR
4 dr., 304 S<yi,, auto, trans., P/S, P/B,
tinted glass, new tires, Chocolate
Brown, 56,131 milts. Orlg. S2195

ouRPBicis16B8

'74 AMC MATADOR
Station Wagon, 8-Pass., 304 8-cyl.,
auto, trans., P/S, P/i, P/tallgata air
cond., tinted glass, 50-50 seats, roof
rack, 35,069 miles, 1 Y1AR 100%
PWR, TRAIN WARRANTY. Orlg.
S31B5.

OUR PRICES2688

•72 PONT. Bonn«ville
2 dr., H.T., B-cyl., auto, trans., P/S,
P/B, air cond., tinted glass, vinyl roof,
AM/FM radio, pastel yellow, abso-
lutely mint condition, 59,483 miles.
Orig.$1795

OURPRICES1588

'BBCHRYS.St.Wag.
B-eyl., auto, trans.. P/S, P/B,
P/wlndows. air cond., tinted glass,
roof rack, wood panel, Beige, 9
PASSENGER, 90,321 miles, Orlg.
1995.

OURPRICiSS88

MANY OTHERS

TO CHOOSE FROM

GREMLINS, NOVAS, JEEPS,

CHEVYS, FORDS, DUSTERS

LARGE & SMALL

WE HAVE THEM ALL!!

Prices listed exclude
license fee & tax.
Call 968-1500

for Information

GREENBROOK
AMC-Jeep

Rt.22 —
• ©reenbrook

Quality Products-Quality Dealer
i977iUICKSl

Nlco Tradai-Nlea Deals

RIVIERA • 'EL1CTRA
LESABRE • CENTURY

REGAL . SKYLARK
SKYHAWK » WAGONS

Chock our lew cast least plan.

GUARANTEED USED CARS
'77 Skylark, 5600 ml, 14995
'77 Skyhawk, 1280 ml, $5220
'78 Ford Granada, 23,000 ml, J3995
'75 Cougar XR7,38,000 ml, $4195
78 Qldsmoblle Cutlass HT, 12,000 rnl, $3995
'74 Qldsmoblie Delta HT, 41,000 ml, $2895
'74 Plymouth Fury HT, 25,000 mi, S2485
'74 Chevy impala HT, 34,000 ml, $2995
'74 Subaru QT, 37,000 ml, S1595
'74 Regal HT, 31,000 ml, $2995
'73 LeMans HT, 59,000 ml, $2495

All ears Vfl, Air, PS, PB, Hydra. All cars 1 year
parts & labor guarantee.

Our Service Dept.

SERVICE / PARTS

Transmission Special
• Change Trans, fluid* * « « - , .
• Chang*Trans, filter $9*178
• Inspect for leaks LL. + T
• Cht ek modulator
• Test vacuum . includes fluid
• Road test and adjust

Good till 9/15/77

Is now open Saturdays from 9 am to 3 pm.

TAX

1T4J2 BUlCr - CPCL
1750 Rt.22 f Scotch Plains(across from Blue Stir Shopping Center) 322-1900



QEBIER in TQTHB
PUBLIC

S N W JERSEY FIRST
RAIN CHECK :*«

REDUCTION OF THE IARGEST INVENTORY!'
103 GRAND PRIXS«46ASTRES« 87 SUNBIRDS
81 BONNEVILLES & CATALINAS • 50 LE MANS
101 PHOENIXS & VENTURAS • 97 FIREBIRDS
€sngratulat!Bn£ are in order, Msxon Psntlee* the #1 dealer In the Eait receives congratulation! frgm h i i tan at Arrow
Porrtias upon receipt fram Pontiac Motor Div. the multiple year award lor outstanding performoBse in customer
satisfaction and etfleient dealer operation. This award is just one of the reasont that hat mode Maxen the #1 dealer for
10 consecutive years, Maxon's volume sales policy is in effect at both dealsnhips and both father and son have
pledged continuation of the laweit priced Perrtiacs and used ears in the last, Both men tool that volume Sales helps
koep prices down and that means you can gat a better deal from Ma ion and Arrow than any other dealer in the area.
And remember all the prices listed below ore not on |uit a few selected ears but ore the base prices of every ear in
stock, of course, if optional equip, on stock «er, it will be additional. If the '77 of your choice is not in stock, we will
accept your order for a 1*78. Your only additional charge aver the '77 price will be appro*. 6", factory price increase,
"This is another first from the auto gionts."

FREE COLOR T.V, DRAWING
AUGUST 3 1 , 1977. Come in Is either dealership to

tiller, no purchase necessary, winner need not be

present lo win. _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _

BAUOONS FOR THE KIDS!!!
'25.00 SAVINGS BOND

, If we cannot beat any bona fide eompatHivo
deal. Bono fids deols from other dealers must
be written and signed by manogtmtnt, W i
reserve the right to purchase any deal we are
required to pay on.

550 CARS IN STOCK AT ALL TIMES — PARTIAL LIST BELOW!
CADILLAC

, 75 m DE VI1LI
I BIH, auto. p/l , Pm, P/W,
I P/5MIS. an. B C»l«. 24.000

, 7 5 ELDORADO
I MM. Auto, i Cji., PIS, P;
I a sn. Pm. P/Seais, 17,.
I C69m.

•6299
. 7i m DI vim
I Pi P.I. fluto., AM/FM
I SIB™. An. P/Seats, PI

Wind . P/LMItf, § Cyl . ) ] . .
| 22Smi

•5899.%
, 7 4 CPI DE VILLE

RIH. auto. s Cyl,, P/8. p;
| I P.W. P/SeaB, 13.§42 mi.

'74 COUPE DE VILLE
I i>,S, P/B, Auto.. AM/FM
I Sleieo Tape, Air, P/Sesls. P;
I W, PiLcxks, SunRI , ICy i . .
1 34 736 mi.

'74 COUPi BE VILLE
hH. Aulo,. 8 C»l,, Pit, PI
I P.W. Air. 40,321 ,mi.

7 3 EIDORADO
»S» Aulo . 8 Cyl P/5, P;
B P.'W. P/Seais. Air, 43.-

„ 73 SEDAN DE VILLI
I Hill flulo . P/5, P/B, P/W.
Ifa 8CI .57,321 mi

*2
„ 72 COUP! DE VILLE
IPS. P/B, Aulo . B Cyl.. AM/
It™ SiciM. Air, P/ieats. PI
|w5B.990mi.

LINCOLN

74 MARK IV
IJIH Aulo , B Cyl,, P/l. PI

7 3 CONTININTAL
Or. Pis P/B, auto , AM/

,t. p /Wi a cyi,, 3J,iB7

, '73 CONTINENTAL
JO- . PiS. P/B Aulo , AM/
(™. P'Wmd . g Cyl,, M.OOl

All used cars listed below arc available at Maxon Pontiac's used car lot. Select your car with no money down.-

7 2 CONTINENTAL
Pit. P/B. Air, P/W. P/SMIS,
Auto . 8 Cyl., AM/FM. S4,.

•2195

•76 GRAND PRIX
U. R1H. Aulo., 1 Cyl., P/5.
P/I P/W. An, iun.RI,.
t.OOOmi.

7 6 TRANS AM
P/S, P / l . Aulo . AM/FM. Air,
P/W, 8 Cyl., 4,807 mi

SS695-:
•76 FIREBIRD

ftprit. RIM. Aulo . B Cyl .
P/5, P/B. An. « ,23 ! mi,

9
'76 GRAND PRIX

P/S. P/B, Air. AM/FM. Aulo..
BCyl . i . 711 mi.

»5195K
7 6 GRAND PRIX

P/S, P/B. Aulo . AM/FM
Stereo, Aif. P/W B Cyl 15
B64 mi.

7 5 GRAND PRIX
U, R&H, Aulo.. PIS. P/B.
Stereo Tape. Air, BCyl.. 36.-
411 mi,

7 5 SAFARI
War.on. R&H Aulo 8 Cyl
P/S. P/B, 9 Pass , A.r. P/W.
30.000 ml

7 5 lEMANS
PiS, P/B. Aulo AM/FM. an,
BCyl . 19.980 mi

*3
' 74 GRAND PRIX

P/S P/B. Auto . AM/FM
Stereo, Tape. Air. P/W. Rally
Wnu,,iCyl , M.3!4mi

•3699-S
'74 FIREBIRD

P/S. P/B. Aulo . All AM
Radio, 8 Cyl . 33.748 mi,

9
'74 GRAND PRIX

P/i. P/B. Auto . BCyl , P/W,
Air, 3S.5OZ ,nii.

$9
•74 GRANDVIUE

4 Dr. Hdtp., Pit, P/B. Auto .
AM/FH. Air, P/W, P/ Locks.
8 Cyl,. 24,140 ml,

•2995
•74 LEMANS

P/S, Aulo,, AM/R,idio. W/W.
6 Cyl , 15.707 mi.

«289S

•74 UMANS
Pit. P/B. Auto-. AM Radio.
Air. 8 Cyl.. 36.710 mi

* 9 S
'73 GRAND PRIX

Pit. P/i. Air, Aulo , P/W.
8 Cyl-. AM/FM. SL i lO mi.

s99S
7 3 LIMANS

P/S. P/B. Aulo.. Air. B Cyl
AM Radio, 4 } . 0 i i mi

'73 GRANDAM
P/S. P/B. Aulo,, AM Radio,
Air. B Cyl,, iS.gSS mi,

S 9 S
CHIVROLfT

•77 MONTI CARLO
Air, P/W. AM/FM Stern «/
CB Auto.. B Cyl . P/S. P/B.
11,000 mL

•S999.&
'77 MONTE CARLO

P/S, P/B, An. AM/FM. 8
Cj l . Aulo,. l.S74mi

SS89S
'76 MONTE CARLO

P/S. P/I, Auto.. Air, AM/FM.
iCyl,, 17.574 mi

•4695.^
'76 MONTI CARLO

R&M/Aulo^ P/S, P/B, Air, f
Cyl , P/W, Triple Whilr, 14.
i!I

•76 MONTI CARLO
2 Dr. Hdtp . P/S. P/8. A,,lo
8 Cyl . Air. W/W, AM/FM
Slertfl, t.632 mi

9
7 6 MONTE CARLO

P.S, PIB, Auto . air g Cyl ,
P/W. AM Radio. 31,316 nit

'75 MONTE CARLO
2 Di. Hdtp , p/5, P/B, Auto ,
R CSL, Air, AM Radio, 17
26B mi

9S
'74 MAIIIU

4 Or. Hdtp,, P/S, P/B. i
Cyf Auto , AM Radio. Air.
40.179 mi

' 9 5
'74 NOVA

HI.H. Auto , P/5. B Cyl , air.
4V,26imi,

•2999™^
'74 MALIIU

! Dr., Hdlp. P/S. P/B.
Auto , An. AM Radio. B Cyl .
16.458 mi,

89i
'72 CORVPTf!

P/8. P/B. Air. 4 Spd .8 Cyl,,
67,2i0m,

•4195-%

•76 CORVETTI
P;S, P/i. Air. Auto.. AM/FM.
P/W i Cyl , 6.66J mi

9S
'75 IMPALA

2 Or, Hdtp . P/I, P/B, Auto ,
BCyo. Air. AM/FM, i l . l i l
mi

•3895%
'74 MONTE CARLO

P/S, P/B, Air. AM/FM. Aulo ,
I R ^ J i S O O

'74 MONTI CARLO
P/S, P/B, Air. Auto , 1 Cyl,,
AM Radio, J O . l i l mi.

95
•75 MONTI CARLO

J Df . Hdtp . P/S, P/B.
Aulo.. 8 Cyl., A,r, P/W. AM/
FM Stereo. 45,182 mi

99S
7 5 MONTE CARLO

P/S. P/W, 8 Cyl.. Aulo . An,
AM Radio, 38,692 mi

9

76 MALIIU
Classic. 4 Dr.. S&H. Aulo ,
Cyl , PS Air, J l . i 6 2 m,

•3999%.
7 5 EL CAMINO

Classit. Air, Auto . P/S.
Cyl . 18.000 mi

•4499

7 6 LIMITID
P/5, P/B. An. Auto . aM/FM.
P/W. P/Seats, 9,821 mi,

*6195:
7 6 REGAl

R&H, aulo,, S CyJ., P/S, P/
B, Air P/W. 16,021 mi

999
7 5 LIMITED

P/S, P/B. Air, P/SeaH. P/W.
AM/FM, 8 Cyl . aulo , 25,-
7B3mi

•5195-.%
7 S [LICTRA

P/S P/B. Air, Aulo , PI
Seals. P/W. AM/FM i Cyl .
23,009 mi

7 5 ILECTRA
Limitud. R&H, Aulo . 8 Cyl ,
P/5. P,i, P/W. A.r, 15 88J

7S LIMITID
Landau, Leather Inter , R&H.
Aulo , g Cyl , P/5. P/B, P/W.
P/Soats. An, 26.000 rra

•5499^
7 5 IE SABRI

P/S. P/B Air, AM Radio. S
Cyl , Auto . 28,071 mi.

7 5 ELECTRA
Landau HI , R8.H. Aulo , I
Cyl.. P/S. P/B, P/W. P/5ealt.
Air. 24.000 mi

SS299
75 LIMITID

Landau, 2 Dr . R&H. aulo ,
P/S. P/ i . Air, B Cyl , 34.321

™ * 5 9 9 5 P . %
7 4 ILICTRA

P/B. P/B. air, aM/FM. 8
Cyl ,Aulo . 38,268 ml.

•3995.%

7 4 CENTURY
4 Dr.. P/S, P/B, Air, Aulo ,
AM Radio g Cyl . 40.172

7 4 ILICTRA
PIS, P/B. Air, AM/FM. P/W.
BCyl , Aulo , 21,S30mi

7 3 CENTURION
P/S. P/B. Air. AM/FM. Aulo,,
8 Cyl . 49.053 mi

*2
7 3 ILICTRA

P/5. P/ll, Air. AM/FM. Aylo .
P/W. ICyl,, S8.386mi

$2
7 3 CENTURY

P/S. P/ l , Air, Aulo . 8 Cyl ,
AM Radio, 41,538 ml,

*

7 6 CUTLASS
P/S. P/i. Aulo . 8 Cyl . Air
AM Radio. 7.?i0mi,

7 4 CUTLASS
Supieme. Rf-H. Auto ,
Cyl ,PI%, An, 21.366 m.

7 4 CUTLASS
Supreme P/S. P/B, Aulo .
A.r. AM Radio. 8 Cyl . 46.-
021 mi.

fuu

7 4 OMEGA
P/S. Aulo , Air, AM Radio. 8
Cyl. 5) , 147 mi.

*299S
75 "9a"

P/S. P/B. Air. Auto . AM/FM.
8 Cyl. P/W. 24.328 mi

FUU,

7 3 CUTLASS
Supreme. I D Hdlp . BIH.
Auto . Pit, P/B, B Cyl . Air.
49.627 m.

7 3 TORONADO
P/S. P/B. Auto An. AM.FM.
P/W. 8 Cyl ,4B.5S0mi

FORD/MERC,

7 6 MONARCH
Mere.. P/5. P/B, Air. AM'
FM g Cyl . »ulo 21 557

74 COMn
Mert , 4 pt , 6 Cyl . R&H.
Auto . An, 36,249 m>.

74 MUSTANG II
Ford. AulO., 4 Cyl . Air, AM
Radio, 24,310 mi

7 6 GRANADA
, 4 L> , R£H, SutS , a

OOO

74 T-ilRD
Ford H&H. Sulo,. Air, P/S,
P/B. P/W. PiSeals. B Cyl .
33.442 mi

7 4 GRAND TORINO
Ford. P/S. Air. Aulo . 8 Cyl
AM Radio. 4 1 905 m,

•2995-%
7 4 PINTO

Ford. Auto-, AM Radio
Cil .40.745 mi.

'2495,
7 3 MUSTANG

Ford. RI.H. Aulo P.S, Air, 8
Cyl ..11,762 m,

7 3 COUNTRY SQUIH!
Ford 9 Pass Wagon, P/| P
W, «ir, Aulo . AM Radio 8
Cyl . 56 506 m,

*2595»

2 YEAH
UNLIMITED MILEAGE
PULL PARTS & LABOR

This guaFsmee i i avaitgye gn islafied Ma«@n ut«d tsn and
csven engine, frsnimiti>3n, rsgr esle sii^mbly. drive fheh
S, \jnlveFisl joinf*. wgrsr pumrj, fFTmtlsr- cete. ffenl ssla £
drive lhafi 14 .haul * » . vshKleil- full deniU sra mmhlble
In IHaaon'i Wind Car Office.

7 6 DART
Dodge. P/S. Auto. AM
Radio, i Cyl., 10.7i l mi,

•3695^
7 5 CHARGER

D0BM. P/S. P/i . Air. AM
Rad.o, 8 Cyl, Aulo,, 17,190

3995.
7 4 MONACO

Pod6|. P/S. P/B. »ulo . A,r.
AM Radio. 8 Cyl . 38,954

7 4 DUSTER
Plymouth, P/S. Auto,. AM
Rj*o. i Cyl. 46 S52mi

7 3 CHARGER
ooagi R4H, Auto. 8 Cyl . Pi
S. Air, 33.1i lmi.

73 SIIRING
Plymoulh. R&H. Auto , S
Cjl.. P/S, P/i, A.r. 47,923

7 3 CHAROIR
Dodc* P;S, P/B. Aulo , Air
I Cyl , AM Rad.o. 33 ?36

'73 DART
Sedge S«ifiger, Ri,H, AUIQ ,
A.r 1 Cyl , 40.0.00 mi

*2©99™'ii?

7 3 OUSTER
Plymouth, P-'S, Auto . An.
AM Radio. Sun m . 6 Cyl ,
le.SSBmi

•2695-%
7 3 SEBRING

PljiTBUth R£H. &Uf? , P
C?! , m, P/B, Sir, 47,923

•2499,

7 6 MUSTANG
Ford. Cobra, R&H, Auto ,
AM/FM Stereo. Air, 8 Cyl .
18.878 mi.

75 T-ilRD
Ford. R&H. Aulo , B Cyl.. P/
S. P/B, An. P/W, P/Seats
23.5!0mi

•5999.%
7 5 GRANADA

FHd. P/S. P/B Air. Auto . 8
Cil .AM Radio. 25,111 mi

•3495»%

73 T-ilRD
Ford, F/I, P/B, Aute,, An.
AM/FM, P/W. I Cyl., i l ( 7S l

7 6 MATADOR
AMC. Auto., 8 Cyl,. Air. P/S,
P/B. 29,422 .mi

2299
7 3 MUSTANG

Fold. P/S. Auto, Air. 8 Cyl .
AM Radio. 46,181 mi

•2995,.
•7b DART

Bodge, P/S. Auto . A.r. AM
Radio, 8 Cyl . 11,897 mi.

7 6 DATSUN
2881 Air, S Spd . AM
Radio. 6 Cyl,, 3J.665 mi

*569i
76 VAN

Fcrd. R&H, Auto , Window
Van. 22,212 mi . 8 Cyl

•4999.. ^ /

pfitii5 includes frf. & prep., eicluds tan ft lies
•n ifotk ynlf, ply, Op t, equip, on Both ear. It e

„ « fees PXI may show opt. equip., no money down if qual., oil models in stosk have op, oquip. M
, „ " tei I W ^ o d e l i, noVa«il. w- will sell you a sparable l»ya with on appro,. 4". fonary pnB

'enisod pricus are bo^S pricei. None in itoek, F*af avail, frsrfl loefQpy. Base ^ iee sdwef?U«d en
! increase.

PONTIAC USED CARS

RT.4G EUSMITTLE FflLlS 3
CAU AHEAD

••\ W«MIH;THittLBWHlS l iMW, BOVW
* V *;MlM,iL60r*nHB 12 MiN. MOMKIAIR
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% DOM'
The news is out! Atcerding to the most resent figures released by Mr- Tom Noshby, Teyoto Distribution Managtr, Dom's idles ore up 2 9 1 %
for the first 6 months of this yesr as compared to the corresponding period last year! Price is the reassn, shop us and see for yourself!

YOU GET

49 MPG FORS2936

NEW 1977-'/2 TOYOTAS!
For gxampli, , .hew about 3 brlnd new ' l l ^ t Corel)! 1-pr, Coupe w/
ltd. 4-speed Synchromesh Trans,, M/S. M/oise Brakes, Hi-Back Buckets,
•I-Cyl. En|. thai gets 41 MPG Highway and 36 MPG in the City! It lists for
S3I03, none in slock, 2-8 wks. delivery densnding on Faettry aviilabih-
fy, (Includes frel|ht & prep,, deludes t j i ft licensa lie),

TRY & MATCH OUR PRICES!MOW AT
DOM'S

NO CASH. . .
WI SAID "NO CASH" DOWN!

7 5 VAN s3890!
White ' Ctes^aR 10' p^nd Van. %&* t
ft&tt Danr?, 2S,2S§ tatet. White Bucket*
4ift!_ flade. JSpd. M/S, M'B f?8/l§

QBdgf ^200 Brgnj* Finfi Van 21 2§ I
^ i . Sufe,. 6=erl, Mil, U/ l , Vinyl |y£i-
f=i ihag £p! , W/W. Poii | iM| f i r f i .

i f *

WM!lttn'2U7niil«

7 7 MARK IV s l 2,500!
*HB. HarAK, V,i. Hum p/5, t , | . i l l /
nil »>•«. in u , P/WinS . fifcjli,
full ft™. aiJOmfe

76 MARK !V s89Q0!
V/S, &SB , P/S, P/B, &f Csij . P/Wind f*
/ f s * ^ AWFH Sfftfs, Usttw Infenof, Im-

Ut i 2£ 937 ta

76BUKK s4790!
ta*i*J, liter H*HftSp- ViHyf Hsaf,

.Allta.. P^, P.B. AFvVTM A,, ggnd ,
211 mis

76 CHIVY S3995!
CXTHTB 8fQ*n, V' i , Auto,, P/S, fradio.
StiMf Ce*ef», Vinyl Irftcror, P/i, Air

7 6 LINCOLN 7990!
Eftriinprul, white H/WIHIB VirM Barf f-
ft.. V/t, fciKi,. p/5. P/B, P/Wind, P/B.
Ucti. HI am, mum SH™ .™«
Fulipmt, IS.HOmiW

7 5 CADILLAC '59951
Sedin BeVlll*. v/B, &utn,, P S, p/i. p/r>,
Lwki P/Wml, H U k JM/FM SB™,
*tr b i n , UHHI11,1H num.

7 5 CADILLAC S5195!
Sriw r>V,lu. Uairar In!. V/B. Auto, p/
S,P/t.S»eoBI.MI;FMSi™ P,Wina,.
P/SuB. P/Oi Lccki L u a H ' 3 1 . U I
W

7 5 CADILLAC S5195!
f i 3 i n BsVills. Full Pfiwar. Atria,, gir

75BUICK 'SSIO!
Vf. n ^ l CfwSI. IS.gM fr?i , ei tend

'75 CADILLAC! s5990i
eau^ r*V,!lc. Slue, V/g ftwtn.. P/i. P/i,
Cnj« ggfilral, far C«nd , Sters FuH Pe»

750 iDS '98 ' s4590!
4 B Hanftep. V/g. Ayta , P/f, Vir^l Irrftfi-

CADILLACS
Dom's is the place to "compan.
ion shop" if you're looking for a
lite-model Luiuiy Automobile!
Were got dozens and doiens on
display. . .washed, polished &
ready for immediate delivery
with terms from NO cash down if
qualified!

j CADILLACS • ELDORADOS

• UNCOLNS • ILECTRAS

• OLOSMOIILIS, ETC.

Tokc up to 60 mat, to pay!

Our Finance L Insurance Counŝ lOfS Iwho
At% not car or insurance sale§m@n) are en
pi^fniif i & available by phone & in person
to advise you. We'll make it easy for you to
iirwinee any new or used ear we've got this
week1 Regardless where in N j . Peon,,
Sldten Island or N Y you live a what credit
problems you've had m tfie past, it you're
18. have a |<itj a qualify, call for credit OK
fight on fte lelephene in a matter of
minutes'

. . . OR TAKE OVER THE

PAYMENTS!
If yeu're i n t e r f i l e d m faking ewer the
monthly pa^rr^nU en 3 iate-mg^tl us*d Cii
fsv^f J 4 I to Choose ffSffl) tnthDut 3 d@«m
payment. ea» Dem's this wett( fer mis *7l
through "77 vehicle {mastljf cars, feut iSfH§
Piek=up5 & ^ n a ) #Fg available. Call befefp
JO P M, ts get a cempittf listing ef nv*ded
in storapf i t our Rt ^2 WsciUty

Ask for
Mr. Ber

I

All for
SALE!

CILICAS • V / N S

PICK-UPS • COROUAS

LANDCRUISERS TOO!

7 3 COROLLA M290I
SUIW » « I B t S p l « ( M S p*'i
7
SUI
V

M290
j ( . MS, p*'
L

Vinjl Inter*, wnw t m m Lmhnul En
r m n UBdmoMm, »a l i e mi. m l

7 3 DUSTER M990!

7 2 TOYOTA
M I VIUJI Soul

ITA M295I I
iS^sWi.'ff- I ,

1695!

75 VAN
yfhcfi Cfivefi
ironjE, Pose

'75 MERCURY S3895!
I AM/FM Ride, &[£and , 3§ tBflmilsi

7 4 CHIVY M295I
dB.M/l,M?i, Ji§&im,fei

74 AMC H O W 1 ! 7 9 5 ! I

756-
7 2 FORD
HW._ Vil i u t t . M P/B SH r̂M IMrlie

71 mHBHPHTll-6 "21951
*Se™d, «Jlir»».. WS M,i. OaB 'n . 'fS 17;m-l(,

4MFM O

S1695!
Vi«. /Sinn , P,S, p/1 fcr ,

7 5 VAN

JbVills. Full P . u|e,, flif
B « , &UM Cgntiol, * i i . P/S. P/I.
P/WmL. San , p/fntt, 31 l U n l l n

r V g y a ? , Sf» rids« Van. j l ,
601 m|«l, i f a i . BM St.ilplumJ N,k,n
Cp), T»Jl Wall n M H . 5 * I, B.n
am. ut/mr Uii, «uio, us na
S I L r f d'

C m n , 3, |Mri , K i l . ™ » WhH Co,.
«n, P/S. M/l AM/fM ilA Ig^ m.iBi, t i -
bnmlf Mll«H>d.<sri

2 1 ^ ) ^ '^95!
57,421 intH

74DAUUNB-210 l2495!

S I 1 '74P0NTIAC 1390!

X1, Metallic
t I & Btif fe

7 4 VAN s4990!
B«gf Qrecfl W.rxij* V.n ' Sf^in^r,,'" &
Cfi- A t * • M/S, M.B Shag Cet, h d 4 l

74 VAN S4895!-|
a%ff ar r t sar JS
f w u n , <li CBM . h i t turn. AU, GJI
T.nfc,, v ; i AUB . P/5, P/I M.DSa mita.

' T J C A D I L U ^ B^3095J
FM fierce, PMind,, P/SssH tkiEr^r In! ,

73.CHEVY S895!

22 f f l J«2« 72DATSUN '14951 I ̂

I
M/S M/B %il*B (n|, Bjd^ Wnyi f it '.
Uî cfESitiPg K**5t **PS WirVf ls%t ^ng1

7 1 TOYOTA iOfl"
7 2 TOYOTA ' 1 6 9 5 1 "

M;B WW. E. 6m ,n i HI'

(Tfl TrtVATl 1

_ _ Aufsrnafe. P/f, Pfcmiyni R
TUB. P/g, Vin^ R^f, fljr Cand.. flad-e •
^ft*ei Caen. f«. Csfî  4g,2J? m.if*, I

2 4 C H E I L p,t
s3j,9q! j

41.S35fn.IB/ " "" " I

7 3 OLDS '98' «2695! •
lyiur, S.djn, V/B, tills . P/S, P/i, I

73DATSUNWGN, M795I
I 4£fiif4rr. i ipesd. M/S M/l, Hu*. lM

L7?JMSIL- JJ2f5|
Sid'infe* an ER^ fiiaF ft Trani, 23,TiO

;73JANCHJRO ̂ ^ H O !
mute P/S P| , 40pl7mi!« " '_'

7 3 PONTIAC »2195!
VcntWFS. l-D^Coypp, V(g, fiyta , P/| M/

73C0R0LLA M390I

i JBW HjioBc,d-Send iCH
While Will; AMlFMB#4if> tt'S M<p fifj
IIS m * . s»_

7 |Or | ; ] | 0^M495 |

72 CHEVY S1795i
MJIIBU, S-BBOI, Vin,l Bool Si»r Siffll. V/
I « - *»« , PIS, P/B, SM/FM 5 r ™ «.'
Tipe Mtnl^? « senfl'gl 414miln

• s l 195!

7 2 CORONA '13951
±&a< Red, 4Qhnlfr, B*̂ f fef^f^,
V ) Iflff^ 4 i d M/S M/i 6§ §&g

USED VflNS
Ljtt-modeI Ustd Vans art i i -
t r imt l j hird to find in Iht Mtt-
mpoli^n i r t i . But Dom's has
lathered toitther a temfic te-
ftction! A ffw eustom vans art
listed in this 3d iroof vents,
portholes, shag cpt.. etc.!
Come stt complitt iBlettion1

• CHIVY'S • FORDS

• PODGES • TOYOTAS

• STOCK & CUSTOMS!

Complete financing, if quo!.

70V01RS M195!

70PONHAC S99S!

70 AMBASSADOR "9951
t o w »HC »/t fcftimine, p,s, W, »M
HU t t i 58181

t i t . ™.i 58,181

7 0 CHEVY
iw, Vinyl Ifrttoaf, MiH, H/g< fiM
Hell eired *»• &f idflfflilei

s1790!

nnlH, peal e
72P0NTIAC! M490I
& d l l 2B HUdW V/g fet P/I , P/i, PWpnd . A- £gnd ,

8
PiMO RuMtaut Ui lHIkf 1-SliM
M,B, AM Rjd«. Wh«l O B M , Vin,l
n, H.SI5 num. «™t MJ>0'

;890l
JLSS-PS I 70TORINO M l90 !

• r in fpprm Hid 2 Dr., Ayfs , P/S, F i l Ait
^d . V/S, iS 114 mttei But m «eana^

7 1 TOYOTA S

Das, iCvirpdet
M'i M'l, El

TOYOTA 129
, 4 Das, iCvirpdet 4-iee*d. i »895i

, M;§ M/f. ftMO
AM/FW Tijs feb, ftemum
pe*fi»f, fisciifniTg Biihct Seals,
4 | , l i2mi ei CBf̂  , Mil, tum > '69 VOLf

Mil M/l fen/FM, 4Q 4
T I

STOYOTAVILLE
J ^ 765 ROUTE 22 •NPLAIAIFIELD

Of'tN 9AM TO 10PM ALL WEEK FOR YOUR CONViNIENCE . JUST13 MINUTES FROM GARDEN STATE PARKWAYtr

Price! exclude tnj & M,V, Take a ride down
to Dom's, we'll makft
ir worth your trip!

on riw i t i l CMIII i

u i i o »

2 {tan FtcilHlH
bet* ikktj «f H. 22

SOMERSET.../* NAME YOU'VE GROWN TO TRUSI!
FREf TEST DRIVES! j 100% FINANCING!

W
Iffs

t|UICIKUIMI
* , P/S, P/I, iuBnuiBrpS'"«
I . hi Curd, Vinyl P,gnl. AM'

"•4995!

, CADILLAC!
f Couple DeVme. V/B, 4M0,

WI . P/B, P/W, P/S«ll,
»M/FM S l « » , 82,287

(LOTS MORI! 1

100% FINANCING!
With met 40 Ĵ dFS iip*fiefie§ m
Ife Aytarngb!^ busineii, V*t fend*
how to arranp fetal fmanetng with-
out a down payment and yp ta SO
months te pas' if yoii'fe IS Of elder,
are ne» wsfhng I quality Call
Genef sf Frank 4 we'll y lk tt S¥§f

PL6-1983
FORD

. . . I N C H I R L
With Cuitoni Cap, V/S, Au-
10, P/S, P/ l , 4M,Rsd[lQ,
36,1J0 miles.

I Ride out Tonilo|

Wind AM/FH ileieg w/Tape fXik. as
?|gin|ls%

7 5 CHRYSLER s4490I
carfeM Sun Bt.ji. v a. fii.io, P;i na w

7 5 DODGE s 3 5 9 0 I 7 5 GRAND PRIX'4995!
P/I, P/B, Air £gmt, FJ CSRJ,1 2i,5dS - -- -

75 CHEVY S3395I

76 CHEVY S5695!
Manic Garts, VS. Aula. Pjf. P/I, f'/
Wind, Stereo, &ir «ny , Luiunou«! 16.-

76 CHEVY S3995!

i 75 CHIVY
I Inipili, 2 Pr Cy**? f̂l Hjfdfep.
I P/I. P/B, fiif. dJ,S02 milei

S3495!
I. VI. S,l«,

j 7 5 PLYMOUTH S 3715
I &an Fun 4-BEBT Sedan, ihewseni gendi-

> , — n i l >__>;[ nrvr B i n K.. itLi fii:fl.sI

Cfnfufy Landau w/Vm t̂ Rail yg, fiuta |
• AMfljd.o. PiS P/B SifCBntf 29,110 m. |

I '77 LINCOLN S9695!!
I Tmn Srfan; Via, «y« , PIS P.B PI I

tigfi, V/g. ftyte . P/l. P/B. *ir. AM

7 5 TORONAOO *4995!
v/8. luiomilit, P/S. P/fl Sir Cond. iM/
FM Slum P/Wind . nun, t i l r j i J» 101

LejTij*J voTQHi U g M l

100%WARRANTYi
It £SV@rj 100% O* COit for fspair
§f fepiaeem^nl ef F^rts & L^bsr
'Of Engine. Rgjf & Tfansmiisisn
fDf 2 VcJfi or 24.000 miles and
i^ available ffgm Somefse! for
flight additional gest en any isle
inodet used e,ir, u n gf truck'

206 CARS!

J.fc, Kdtpi, 4.Df 4_

t in , Sinnn Wij.

ROUT! 22, EA5TBOUND
NORTH PLAINFIELD

OPINtA.M. D I A I Q R t
TQM0P.M. r L O - I V o i l

ASSUME PAYMENTS
ON YOUR CHOICE OF 300 CARS & TRUCKS!

1969 THROUGH 1977 VEHICLES!
. TOTAL FINANCING IS AVAILABLE
, NO DOWN PAYMENTS!
, SPECIAL HOME

OWNERS PLAN!
If you livs within the State of New Jersey, we offer
up to S years to piy off the bil ince on your choice
of over 300 carl & trucks. 2 loani, no problem. If
interested, call for info.

iit


